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E b r r o B iA L s
Expllh^tion Neceiiary
The Royal'Canadian Mounte^ Police and its predecessor- 
in British Columbia, tjic B.C. Provincial Police, has the respect - 
and admiration of the people in this province.
, According to news;reports, five local.members of the de­
tachment have Ijcen temporarily suspended, pending aii inves- 
* tigation^ No charges have been laid, according to the police, 
but a routine probe is'being conducted by the R.G.M.P, into a 
matter, which for the moment, concerns only the police. ,
However, W fairness to local members of the force, 
R.C.M.P. headquarters in .Victoria should make a statement 
as soon a s  possible. Not only has the exemplary record of the 
R.C.M.P. been discredited through the investigation, but every 
member, of the local' force is under suspicion insofar as the 
public i  ̂ concerned. • .
The public is entitled to an explanation, and it is up to the 
I R.C.M.P. to give local members of the force, not* under sus­
picion; a “clean bill of health.”
• A statement from R.C.M.P. headquarters is awaited with 
interest.' : • '
Piyiisht Saving Time
, Recent.hews dispatches froih Victoria indicate the govern­
ment may inoV implement Daylight Sa.ving Time on the same 
basis of last year—from the'latter part of April to^the latter part, 
of September. * ‘ , •
III <bygone years,-the • government has implemented “fast 
time” throqgh an ordcr-in-council, but utterings in the Legis­
lature during the past week, would indicate only two months of 
the year—July and August—are being favored. '
If such an order was brought into effect, it would create 
chaos throughout the whole province. Many municipalities 
favor “fast .time” five months of the year,' and no doubt would 
take their own steps along these lines if the government did 
not do so. .
The Kelowna Bpard of Trade and the Kelowna City Coun­
cil have endorsed Daylight Saving Time on the same basis of 
last year, and a V similar ‘resolution was presented at .'today’s 
meeting of the Okanagan MunicipabAssociation in Kelowna.
Other local organizations should make a point of sending 
letters or telegrams to the government endorsing this stand. 
It seems the governnient must be made aware of the wishes of 
the majority before it will take action!
Let’s not fiave a hodge-^odge, of time changes this summer, 
with half the municipalities on Standard Time and the other 






An y  statement regarding the temporary suspension of five members of-the local detachment of the R.C.M.P. will have 
to come, from police headquarters at Victoria.




tallied a Hp-tight silence on the isuspension - of the policemen 
pending a full enquiry by the R.t.M -P. Inspector J. H. Mc- 
Clinton, head of the' Kamloops division, who was called in to  
make a preliminary inYestigation; has returhed to liis office. 
Before leaving the city he declined to comment on possibility 
*‘cer^aiii charges’’ would be laid against the men, ndr would he 
release the names of those who haye been suspeuded, ^
the names of the suspended officers Avould be released possibly 
before the week-tcnd. There is considerable speculation as to, 
what ihen are inyplved in the investigation,; but it is uiider^ 
stood four are ex-provincial pplicemen, Ayhile the fiftli is re- 
ported to be a new recruit. V:
C. W. Harvison at R.C.MT. headquarters
in Victdria,’has confirmed reports that five police officers 
been temporarily suspended. : ■ ' -
However, he too declined to comnient further, other than 
to  state! that aiii investigation was being held and •that a report 
would he made to the attorney-general. ■'
Five replacements wer^ rushed to Kelowna la^t Monday 
morning. Police officers here on temporary duty include Const. 
O. Digalke, Vaucouver; Const.’ L. S. Smith, Vancouver; Const. 
IvJ. S. Figley, Vancouver; Const. D. A- H- Mbrrice, Veriioii;
M iS io n ^ i ^ p S n ? S ^ y i n g T n  HraoMu.'bu?^ • ^Apeompanied by his sister-in-law, Miss M. Blackey, also q£ Okan- Corporal Tom Quigley,'N.C.O. m charge of the Kelowna
of getting in his attendance at Rotary. In the above photography. My. a^an Mission,'Mr.'Broad went to Honolulu early m December for health detachment, assisted Inspector McClintOii m the preliminary 
Broad is being welcomed by Duke Kahanamoku, of the Honolulu investisfatloii. Questioned this morfitng whether the names of
the police officers would be released, Corporal Quigley stated
any further statements would have to come from headquarters; 
it was learned from
A?
H E E S H  
PteilDENCY 
OF LEGION
In Contempt OF tpurt
The care required, to be used by newspapers in dealing 
with CQurt cases was emphasized again by the experience of the 
Ottawa Journal in’insiirring a stiff/fine oiiia charge of contempt 
of court' in .the Sullivan manslaughter case in that city.
Chief Justice McRucr levied a fine of $3,000 against the 
Journal aii4 also fiqcd it? two court reporters $300 each (the 
Itfttcr fines were afterwards remitted) on the ground that they
Onset Losses?
tdng^Term Loems May 
'Also Be Extended
had prejudiced the case of Mrs. Sullivan, who had been charged
w ithnianslaugliterinthe ’dcathofherhusband, who was found indication that Ottawa may reimburse fruit growers d
dead ill his hotel room at the Chateau Latiricr. The Journal Jf ^he extent of $200,000 to recomiiense them for damagfc ^^ce^'a^am due.i
' Tj’hree'ttvembers of the local 
■' '"br^hbtf.oil-ttheCanadiatiDegipnhave 
'  been'-iljomUfated.'iior the position of 
president,-while a total/of 15 will 
, seek'the nin^^yacahfiies'on the ex- 
eciftiye: -'Kecttbn JJwill, fake 'place 
n ex t’Saturday.. ' ' '
'• ;Joe ‘ Fishyi:, "rR.'’' M .' Hayman and 
- Rhys,--Lewip' have’.been nominated- 
• for.' president;' 'while those nomin-
. ated..for./the executive-include J. d ; 
Bews,' D. .'M.'Disney,, X:. F. Dixdy, 
■DJ'’(Swilliaih',',P.-F. Hilborn. J. A.: 
Howard,, V;-Hungle,l^.v^^ -Jim 
't o n , -  I^,-D,-0''N’eil. D;-F. Poole,. H.
■ Sqlwidt, Joe ,Schmjdt, E. J. K. 
Topley and .>T.V;Thor,pe. .
J^ck,’ Gordon,, who ,■ has guided 
■the reins 1 of }tl)0 Legion Jor, the' past 






well-informed sources that one or 
two policemen who have been sta­
tioned in Kelowna for-two or: tiiree 
years, are ript implicated in the ih- 
vestigation.;
Those implicated have been , re-' 
porting for duty, but are doing rou­
tine office jobs. The five'replace-■ 
ments .have taken oVer night patrol 
duties. ' '  ‘
Mayor'W. B. Hughes-Gaimes, ac- 
' ------ companied by J. J. Ladd, interview-
B utler D ecrees Goals For W ill ed police officials Tuesday after-
-p. .J  t3_n t noon, but were told no statementD e c id e . Positions in. Lase ot issued until a complete
Tie-'—K am loops on  th e  S pot investigation has been made.
— _ _  Until charges are , laid, it  is still
a Mounted Police matter, and in the
O W E  HOCKEY 
fH W K ISS HEBE
reporters had taken it̂  upon themselves to predict before the sustained to trees due to the severe frost damage, came from 'bnsineSs^ 
hearing that Mrs.. Sullivan would take the stand in her own O tta w a  yesterday. But, it is luulerstbod, this Nyotild _bê  ̂
defence under, certain- circumstances and that she would tell government wou c niatci t iQ grâ ^
the'story which had becif “locked jn secrecy since her arrest Thc'^Tc^caUnoi has not taken any steps to -reimburse 
lî St Noycnibcr.” J lic  Journal played up the story with a sensa-' growers, but authoritative s'oiirces state it is waiting fbr-.tliei
tional headline. > ' i ' • ■ . federal government to inake the first move. . pbar Ibigh school tpoms will bo
It was the contention of the Chief Justice that the Journal m a lengthy brief drafted early ' Minister Douglus Abbott. Mr. S i>  .
: , ; , ' .  , , , - , . . ' . V . this year,' growers had asked for clalr was piloting the. bill to renew the ukonagan,,
had thereby prejudiced the defendant s position and that the government ' aid totalling almost the act through the Commons, ,and - ship. , , , '
Hf' . ’C. H" ,  l*l L ;l . .** 1 1  '1 ’o r t r S '^  I n ‘"deIctibin?"h6w*''tho ^act -had bnW S t'S atU rday
ou t, M rs. Sullivan  did not .take the w itness stand  and she w as The BCFGA also asked for long- been broadened to allow further ^
acquUted of the m s..sk«gl,ter charge. Meanwhile the JonrMl rt™d‘? S  • ' • ' , • Vcaon ...........  2 2
meantime a thorough investigation 
is underway, the civic officials 
were informed. If any charges arc 
laid, then a full statement will be 
released to the public.
The two civic officials interview­
ed the RCMJP with a view of clari­
fying the situation, as numerous 
rumors are being circulated'in the 
city.- ■
here Saturday for 
hockey . champlon-
By AL DENEGRIE
'Vernon’s in the favored spot,
Kamloops is- on the verge of being 
knocked out and Kelowna’s in the 
middle.
That’s the way the round-robin 
series to determine a pair of win- 
incrs for a' best-of-three playoffs for 
the interior championship of the 
Mainline-Okanagan hockey league; 
looks today after three of the six 
games hqye been completed.
If the trend means anything the 
Packers are due for another win 
when they take on Vernon tonight 
and league officials are going to 
have a series all-tied-up by next 
Monday night when the sixth and 
.final game is finished.
For in the three games played so
far, the ;victorics Mussallcm was elected presl-
hornc team. . dent of the Kelowna Ratepayers’
tonight, thc^ Packers, ̂ (w^wiUJi^vc, j^o„day night. O. J.







Members of the Kelowna Civic 
Employees’ Union have becnlgrant- 
ed a wage increase of seven cents 
an hour while the city will also 
pay 50 percent of the cost of the 
medical health scheme pffered by 
the Medical Services Association.
Tlv seven cents wage boost a£- 
' fects those on the ’ hourly wage 
scale, while employees on a month­
ly salary, will get another $14 a 
month. The increase will Cost the 
city about $12,000 a year. . J
[The new agreement signed by 
the City "and th* union; also calls 
- for three weeks’ holiday for em­
ployees with over 15 years' service. 
The city’s share of the ^medical 
health scheme 'will amount to $2.63 
n montJi for a married man, and 
08 cents a month for a single man.
Commenting on the now agrecr 
ment, the mayor expressed sntls- 
fnctlon that council had seen fit to 
include the medical health covers 
age in the contract ns it "relieves 
the men of the threat of sickness.'’
GP "W
reporters and their executive editor were haled into court and 
the, fines levied, b'cforc the jury had brought in its verdict
tree losses. Last, week, it was stated 
it was .impossible that long-term 
loans would be made,'but a report
and intimated that it would not appeal the verdict.
AH Ot which goes to show that newspapers, while enjoying pnrehnse and blantlng of, tree's 
the fre«ldom of the pressv have 
rcdiiii olf sttliight tcpofling where 
ccrncd. It is no place , for coinmciit
legal hearing is still underway. In other words, a defendant 
must be tried in the court room and not in the press.
by the act."
Davie Fulton (P.C. Kamloops), 
later queried w hether,British C,ol-:
■’ ibdnefit.
. th a t ',  ithe 
! could' 
would,







L F A Pts
0 ,13 0 4
1 « 10 2
2 5 10 0
............................ ......... ................. . Appehl df 'Dr'. R. E; Grny ngaln.st ^
upon'the judgment of the banks "of the building .Insipector refusing m ninlt'hoth." *Whnr^  ̂ tim
the' farmers’ Inbilfty.W^^ n perm it,for sports fans demurring. *
annual or annual payments.* and extensions'to a-bul d ng-at ia/.i „  ^  , niif inr MOAI-IL n
lour points and be tied with Vcr. 
non.
Kamloops, still with two games 
on the Elk.s’ liome ice Saturday and 
Monday, could pull up liito a, tic 
with the other two teams by win-
thun has
Explanation was given to the amendment and extension of tho At mo same umc uie appeal
Commons by, James Sinclair, par- Farm Loans Act is only one phase 'board num




A rcprescntatlvo of School Dis­
trict No. 23 will appear before next 
t, Week's City Couiwll to explain the 
scliool bogrd estimates recently re­
ceived by the city.
’While the city has no quarrel 
with the division of costs, the may­
or thought it was only right that a * 
school trustee explain the budget 
“in view of the fact ihe city has 
to pay out $213,000." When the esti­
mates were presented to council 
over two week* ago, the school 
board slated a represehtativo 
would be present if the council so 
desired.
The city has'until March 10 to 
refuse 'the figures, but it is likely 
the budget will be accepted at next 
week’s mcellng.
JtW bt -MKilOXlJ BlJltPINO 
Local building Inspecieir. his 
served notice to Eric Robert Eh* 
man to remove a ̂ fire-damaged 
building on Bernard Avenue in the 
vicinity of tho bds depot, th e  
frame building was partially des­
troyed by fire some lime ago. Un­
der the bylaw a building that has 
been’destroyed mere than 'ti) ppr* 
caul by iRru, mik>t bu puUed doittt.
‘'FAST TIME”
Tho City of Kelowna has gone 
on record favoring Daylight 
Saving Tipic on the. same basis 
as last year. . L /
A resolution to thl.s offtfet was 
passed, at last Monday mighVi 
Council meeting, ond h similar 
resolution was .presented nt to- 
duy'R ipcetlng of the Okanagan 
Vallify Municipal- Association. 
Council’s action was a|so. en­
dorsed by tile Kelowna Board 
of Trade.
One aldennan expressed con­
cern over Victoria press reports 
that the government may im­
plement "fast time" for only 
two months of the year.
Profits To Be
El e c t r i c  light coiKSumers will be getting  a m onthly ’•honus’ l A ^ R P H  H A ’N I E L  , ffoni tho city w hen they i»ay their electricity  UilKs the niul- _  x x n n m  ‘
(lie of the nionth, w hile conm iercial ligh ting  ratOfA will he re- I  A l i i ,  T | l  I I L V  I 
ducetl and .special quota tions fur power* ra tes  will be given V
year-round industries. ’ Requiem Mass for Joseph,Dan-
l>la,.» alouff Ihcsc li,K-.s w a c  scl in molioi, w h n .
Connell recently gave two readings to a bylaw which has now was said by lU. Roy. W. H
been forwariJed lo.lhe Rnhlic Utililics Commission for approval. Mckenz 
It will probably receive third and final reading on its return




Monthly meeting of th« Kelow­
na and district Liberal Association 
will be held in tho Women’s In­
stitute Hall on Monday, starting 
a t 8 p.m.
L, It, Stephens w-ilt ttddri'ii.s the 
meeting. He will deal wtUi Hua re­
cent ttarliamentary Investigations 
into oU ogg paosions.
Ke zie   b 
Iminnculalo c la
■■ : u , * r  the new ;,Rr«-rae,,t l,«vv«-|, tlu: city aiui Wc.-t K««l- . t J - W S S T S  T u '
enay I’ower and L.ight Cti,, it is eslnnalcd the city will save a . . Cnsorso,’ o, Illsso, r.
approximately $^12,000 this year, and it has been decided to pass Schrciidjjr, Wuuder-'
tliis saving on to consumers.
In a prepared staicmeni, the a;, w-elJ ua to all ratepuyera of the
Dr. Mcl Bullcr.- OAHL' proxy, 
cxpliilnod tho procedure today. In 
the event of a tic at the end of the 
round-robin,'the goals for (not 
against) win determine positions. 
That is, if two or throe tehms arc 
tied, the one with the more goals 
scored for gets tlio higher position.
Bhould the goals for tlio dead­
locked teams bo thn - same, then 
tho goals against will be the de­
cider, with the, nod going, to the 
team with the least goals scored 
against It.
Must Win Tonight 
The ElkD. hard-hit now by the 
flu cpldcniio that look Its toll In 
Kelowna and Vernon. earlier, will 
have: to will, both tl)clr remulnlng 
games, or ihcy’rc oiit. ,
Last night, at Vernon, the Elks, 




while second vice-president Is C., 
D. DowJo. Mrs, C. Rawlings will 
act as sccrclaVy-treasurcr. Other o£- 
ficcr.s on the executive include A. 
Shelley, C. A. Cram, P. Hill, Mr. 
Donnelly, Mrs. Buchanan, H. Jcx, 
and E. Pearce,
The executive stated it Is wllllpg 
to co-operate with the City Coun- 
eil, and is willing to meet any time 
requested by council. They ex­
pressed the desire c'ouncll will re­
ciprocate.'
A membership drive will bo 
launched shortly, it was stated.
HISTORIANS 
TO USE SAFE
The Okanagan Historical Society 
was granted permission to use tho 
old shfc that was inHtullcd in the 
former clfy office.
J, B. Knowks, a member of the 
historical society, said the safo 
would be handy in which to store 
relics Avhich cannot be replaced. 
The safo la now being stored in the 
city garage aiid wnfehouso.
am
Heads Community Chest
Ma x  DEPFyi'EICR was rc-clccto(l chairman of the Com- muility Che.st aml Welfare Council of Kelowna at the annual 
general meeting heUl at the Legion H all last evening. Ollier, 
(.fricers on the Ll-tjiemher board of, directors w ill include C. 1C. 
R. Bazell, 1); W, Bruce, Ven. )). .Si Calchpole, F, N, ,Cji.shorne, 
D. Hayward, Mrs. (icorge Rannnrd, Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
I). C. Fillmore, Mrs. T. F.McWilliam.s, Mr.s. H. M. 'rruemaii, 
Robert Wilson, Mrs. W. .Siiear, R. W MacLeau and C. O. 
Dodds.
miiyor, made the following observ 
utiuns.
"Actually tliy following are tho 
main provisions of the bylaw. 1.. 
A slight amendment in tho ratc.H on 
commcrciat lighting; 2, A discount 
of ten pcrecnl on all power and 
light nccOHiit8;! 3i Special quota- 
Uon.** for power rates to all year-^ 
round Industries,
’'n ils  by-law is a very important 
one to all users of power and ligtit
Ci»y of Kelowna. It changes the 
policy which hiui been standing 
over since the city retailed power 
and light. Originally there was ii 
penalty of 2.5';;, in the cane of all 
bills not paid by the 1,5th. That was 
later modified to the lOtli and the 
iwnally was reduced to lOSc. By 
tills now bylaw the Council brings 
,^Kclowna Into line vviUi.all major 
power distiibutuKi. the B.C. Elcc- 
, 1‘urn lo X’jgc 5, Story 1
llch and j .  BeuW
florii in ,i>prlnghUl, Minn., 66
years ago. tho late Mr. Daniel caim; 
10 Canada 35 years ago. settling in 
tht! BhinA. Buf'k.. fUsIrict wlieic Im 
Tdrmcd until cAhilng to Kelowna 22 
years ago in 1029.
He leaves two sohh—Albert of 
Kelowna and Pcler of Bruno; two 
graudcblldrcn-Phyllis and Etiecn. 
both of/fCelownii. Ills wife prede­
ceased him in Bruno in 1027.
Day'll Funerai Bervlce ivas In
duirge.uf arraugeiuctua.
At a rpccinl .sitting ot 'the Hu- 
prcinc Court ut Peiillcioii on Tiies-
Oi'lglnal plan to award the Ihrcc: 
year term of office to the five rc- 
eelving ihe highest, number of 
voles, wllh the next five receiving 
Iwo-yciir term, and Uie last five, 
one-year. However, clue to tied 
voles after the fourth position, llio 
members decided to allow the dl- 
redors to decide lliiu niuUcr at an
lliuie the Community Client as op­
posed to condiiding separate and 
varied cqllcctioiis thfoiigliout tho
year.
Treasurer;' D. W. Briiee, pointed 
out tlnil total receipts lust year, 
which Included cash donations, In- 
torcsl received on bank savings ac­
count, etc., amoiuited Iq $16,703,19, 
while exjiciisea for running uioday. Mr. Justice J, M. Coody' executive meding. ...... , nw m i«..oi..«
avwirdcd $7,500 lo PlilllH) Uppert, Main husliicss was preucniallon campulgm
f the annual reporls by the. cliuir- a 'n e t  total of $H,88J,0I, He said0.58 Glenn Avenue,
Mr. Llpimrt received i eiious head 
jnjiiric.'i on .lime 15, UHf), In an ac- 
dddiP on Vernon ,Road between 
Glenn and Harvey Avenues. The 
plnliiilff atieged he was siruck 
while riding Ids bicycle south on 
Vernon UoSd by on overtaking aii- 
lomohllc allegedly driven by A, F. 
K. Jaimai of 11,H. No. 3, Kelowna.
II. M. Hayman was couiwd for 
Mr. Uppert. .
of
man, Mux dePyffer; treasurer, D. 
W, Bruce; and liiidgd dialrman, C, 
E. R. Brizdt, (Thcfie reports will 
appear in full in Monday’s Issue of 
the Courier).
In his opening remarks, Mr. dc- 
Pfyficr said llie work of tlic tem­
porary directors in oiManl'/|ng and 
coiiduding the Coinimmlly Cliest 
drive Is now completed, The mcet- 
iug decided tduminmiUy to coh-
suffident (uiuls went riilscd lo imait 
allocatioiia lo tho purtldpatlng 
agencies us well us to pay operat­
ing costs of Ilic Chest.
Payments To Date 
III presenting ids budget report, 
C. B, It. Bazclt said some imymontH 
were mndo to the 19 agencies, 
wldle the iTiiudnder of tlie funds 
Is held In trust for tiiciuiunlll rc« 
Ttlrh to Bdgg 4, titoily 2
f .
5 ^TC .w <t.
• ^ *
i m i m m k
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KELOWNA 4. KAMJ.OOPS 3
I f E L O W N A  Pnekers rC R aind  proslisc  and  respect all a long  S S S S c u :  S c N S S f o ”/  S S l 
th e  line w hen they squcezccl the K am loops Klks 4-3 here  miscoriduct)., . .
T uesday  for the ir first win in tw o roluul-rohin plavoff tries. P®‘‘.*9*** Scoring. none^.Pen-
It was a thrce-fjoal outburst inside six minutes after the (3>,,Andrews.', , .t •
half-way mark had been reached that turned the trick for the ;^Referees: Trudel and Nellsoor' 
battling Packers to send nearly the whole of a 2000-odd crowd 
home Husky and happy. The few disgruntled were Kamloops 
siipporfers who came to'Kelowna by bus and car to stay here 
Tuesday and attend AVednesday’s Kamloops at Vernon en-- 
counter.
M  ( M  LAKE'moilT m w
PNVACY OF GOLDFISH BOWL
- Even a fish can’t hide its secrets anymore,*
Scale-reading can reveal just about’ anything about the jfsh ,, 
according to the latest information received here by the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Cun Club from Dr. peter Larkin. UBC bl- 
; ’•ologlst with the B.C.: Game Department. ’ ' ;***
‘ O*"' Larkin reports he hadTcad the 5«!31o.<j of the^
, . fish taken in the KDRGC derbylast December. Tho dwtor cited 
the ages of the .seven fish; when they spawned or. when they 
. would spawn-all from the scales. ■ . ■
■ ^0  of tho younger fish, according to Dr. Larkin, had “scales 
; *wmch suggest that they may have been Summerland Hatehorv 
. fish originally.” '
Dr. Larkin hoped “we will receive rriore scale samples from 
you. s i ,  _  ̂ •
SebRiNG MAINSTAY of the 
.Elks here Tuesday and a threat 
every time, he flashed past the blue 
line was former professional Pete 
Wywrot. He scored. Kamloops’ first 
two goals as the Elks lost 4-3 to the 
. Packers, in , their f irs t, roynd-robin 
, playoff game. Wywrot also picked 
up. three 'minor penalties, two of 




,y 7 rr  S u b i’f ic ) '  J a  A -/,
< Things were looking far from 
.rosy for the homesters at the half­
way mark in the game when tho 
E lks'w ere out front, 3-1 on Pete 
Wywrot’s two first period goals 
and Bud Andrews’ marker early in 
the second whije Bob Middleton 
was incarcerated for spilling Buzz 
Mellor on what the referees term­
ed “interference.”
Kelowna’s sole tally came off the 
' stick of Frank Kuly, , It was the 
nicest solo effort of the night. The 
Kelowna rearguard ace snared the 
puck at his own blue line, outfox­
ed both %Elk defencemen, zigged in 
close and fired a ; backhand shot 
; that had: Lome, Lussier ■ beaten 
cleanly.
Came '1'He Spree
That was the situation at the 
middle of the second peribd. Mike 
Durban started the uprising by 
pushing in his own rebound.The 
Packers caught the spirit and four 
minutes later when both «ides 
were short a man, Mike Daski and 
Durban combined for the tying 
goal.
• Pandemonium broke loose in the 
stands but it was mild compared to 
the thunderous clatter that came 
two minutes later wheri Gordon 
Sundin pounced on loose puck 
in a scramble and lifted the rubber 
high, into the rigging behind Lus­
sier.
That made it 4-3 and there the 
score stood. For the next 25 min- 
utbs, the goalers put on a brilliant 
display of faultless tending, with 
Lussier much the busier of the two.
, Interspersed for added excite­
ment was a fight between Earl 
Kusmack and Mike Fischer. The 
two battlers* resumed hostilities in 
.the sin-bin, abetted by Moose Mc- 
Naughton, already in the cooler.
Fantastic -Saves
Five Mounties appeared from no­
where averting an impending 
battle royal, class number one. 
Fischer and Kusmack both got five- 
minute majors lor fighting and 10- 
minute misconducts for misbehav­
ing-in the box. McNaughton had 
a 10-minute misconduct slapped on­
to his minor sentence.
, As a i*esult the Elks were minus 
two ■ of their defencemen for
of robber the like of which, in one ' 
period, has seldom been seen here, 
With fantastic saves Lussier held 
fast. Elks*were outshot 16-8 in that 
last frame;'27-20 over the route, '
. Norm Knippleberg missed a great 
chance to make it 5-3 when he 
failed to score on an open .cage, 
just vacated by Lussier, with only 
20' seconds to go. Andrews who 
managed to prevent Knippleberg: 
getting a straight shot away, was. 
penalized for hooking,, killing' the 
Elks’ last hopes of powering their 
way to a tie and forcing overtime.
f r o z e n  f l u r r ie s  — PETE
WYWROT vms a -standout for -the 
ELKS,, playing it hard and rough. , 
He got two . goals, but also /three 
minor penalties, two of them in the 
final , chapter . . ? The beefy de- 
fencomen took a staggering toll on 
forwards who forgot to duck ; •
Among, those jolted severely and 
slowed down for the rest of the 
night were MIKE DASKI,' NORM 
KNIPPLEBERG. BERNIE BATH­
GATE, BUZZ MELLOR . . . Wy- 
wi-ot carried the puck in bodily- iri 
the first period but the goal Was 
disallowed over the vehement pro­
tests of KAMLOOPS . , . ROY Me-/ 
M E ^ IN  was more like his old self 
again . . . Missing in the shudder­
ing action was league scoring 
champion HARVEY STEIN, down 
with a bad dose of the ’flu . . . 
Bathgate, missed most of the third 
period picking up a leg injury in ' 
action.
KAMLOOPS-rGoal, Lussier; de­
fence, ' Johnston,/ Terry; ■ centre; 
Mello;:; wings, Campbell, An­
drews. Subs: Bathgate, Wywrot, 
Evans, Stewart, Wilson, Carlson, 
McNaughton, Fischer.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMfeekin; * 
defence, Middleton, Fritz; centre, 
Kusmack; wings, Lowe, .'Sundin. 
Subs: Gourlie, Hoskins, Hanson, ' 
Daski, Durban, Knippleberg, Kuly, 
Amuhdrud.
First period: i, Kamloops, 'Wy­
wrot (Evans) 1:52; 2, Kelowna, Kuly 
3:47; 3, Kamloops, Wywrot (An­
drews) 19:56. Penalties: Hanson (2), 
Bathgate, Wywrot.
, Second period: 4, Kamloops, An- 
^I'ews (Mellor. Campbell) 1:14;, 5, 
ihd Kelowna, Durban; ‘9:06; '  6,” KeloW- *
> PRESS. RADIO, SELECT
The / 1950-51 National Hockey 
League AlUStar team w ill be se­
lected by the press and radio and 
not by ’the coaches as was the prac­
tice tne last four years. i
______ SKteft
f in ish ^  t h ir d  
AT su m m er la n d
• Only local planker to make a 
showing in Sunday’s annual invita­
tional high school ski meet at Eum- 
nicrland was Ralph de_Pfyf£er who 
grabbed third spot in UoUi the sen­
ior boys' downhill and slalom.
Princeton., won team honoi's in 
the Summerland High School-spon­
sored, event, .
Other Kelowna performers at 
.the meet w.ere ‘Bill Gaddes, Jim 
Scantland,: Grant Fumevton and' 
Alice de.Pfyffer.'
— ;------------
SIX PpINTS THAT NIGHT
Don (Bonos) Raleigh, slim centi-e 
of the New York Rangers, racked 
up six scaring points in Chicago on 
Feb. 15 (Rangers downed -Black 
Hawks 7-3) for the highest individ­
ual scoring, feat in the NHL this 
season; • • •
W^Aaf's Doing?]
I TONIGHT
Senior Hockey Playoffs—Vernon I 
Canadiittis ys. Kelowna -  Packer.*?, | 
Memorial Arena, 8:30, fourth game 
in round-robin playoffs,
FRIDAY
• Midget Hockey Playoffs—Grizz-. 
lies vs. Knights of Columbus, 5:15 
p.m.,  ̂ fii-st best-of-threo final.
Commercial Hockey — Firemen 
vs. Rutland, 6:30 p.m ,̂ sudden-death I 
game to decide? playofL{>o.sition, '  
- • , SATURDAY '' • i
4 BantamI Hockey Playoffs—Three 
games, starting 8 a.m.
 ̂ SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey Playoffs — 1 
First garnet in bost-of-three semi­
finals. Games at 2:30 p.m. and 4l 
p.m, . 1, i 11
Juvenile Hockey Playoffs—Rut- 
land’ vs.; Pats, 5:30 p.m., first game 
of best-of*three- final.
'WIN THIS?'Formerly thp'Kelowna Jewellers Trophy 
known the B?>b Johnston IVophy, it goes annually tot the
MOArir°^Ann^i°nP interior section of the
+ • of the winner is expected at any time—possibly,
tonight wdien Packers entertaini Vernon: Canadians. ' ■ *>
sward is'keen Kelowna sportman Bob Johnston jif 
Bennett s Hardware. Selection of the winner is made by a panel of sports 
writers and casters in Kelowna, Vernon and Kaml6ops from the threl 
most, valuable players on each team selected by the teams; own coaches
------  I i Ji i liic ^eio iJ o * 8  - -' low-'
this advertisement is not p u b l i s h e d , ' ®  l)aski (Durban) 13:10; 7, K el-’
or displayed ,;by the Liquor ControL | ’̂ 5\ P*/. ‘■P.® owna, Sundin (Lowe) 15:10.1 iPeri-fi
Board or* by Govenunont' of -^opt ppunng it .pn^.w third _l
British Columbia.
Of -Ice t o ri  — ______ ____
-peppering Lussier . with a barrage MORE 'SPORT ON PAGE 6
A Dividend Each Month
Toiii Can Enjoy a Dependable D iV i(ie iic f  
Income From Canadian Industry, 
Each and Every Month
ALL . THAT ■ KEPT Kamloops 
Elks from, going down here Tues­
day, by a Targe score was Lorne 
Lussier;:, above; was in his 
sharpest goal-blocking show here 
_ ^ is  season. Lussier was particu- 
Jhvljrremarka'Dle in the last period 
whe^^Elks were short-handed three 
times and the Packers outshot them 
16-8. Packers won this second 
gdme" of the round-robin playoffs 
4-3.1 . - . -
■ " ■......  ■ ■ ■ ' ' ''T
Regular assured income with safety of principal is the aim of 
investors, and to receive thi.s income each and every month is the ideal.
most
By investing in a Mutual Fund you are certain that your investments 
will receive continuous, competent management and that you w ill receive a 
regular^ dependalJle income and obtain maximum jkacc of mind. Many indi­
vidual securitie.s, arc selected to give this rc.sult.
' ■,’ '’' ■, ;'' ' ' ■ ' ■ • “ , ■ ' . • ' * ' " ■ ' ' •
You may obtain a (lividtuid a mouth liy purchasing Mutual 
Funds who.se security holdings of ovcr.sevcuty leadijig companies , 
represent a cross section of the economic life of onr country and 
assure safety of principal, continniiy of income, and opportunity'' 
of capital appreciation.
We recommend the following Mutual Funds
COMMONWEALTH INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
UMITED
Dividends payable January, April, July and October
BALANCED MUTUAL FUND OF CANADA
Dividends payables February, May, August and November
LEVERAGE FUND OF CANADA
Dividends payable March June, September and December
Okanagan Investments
LIM ITED
Members Inve.stmciit Ilealer.s Association of Canada 
Phones 98. 332 280 Bernard Avc.
Chicago Black Hawks, tough luck 
•team of the NHL; set a new record 
this season for injuries., Chicago 
players have missed a total of 18g 
games through injuries in game's 
■played up to Feb. 18. , , * , • - ,
MACNAMEE GETS 
BEATTY TROPHY
■ Gecry MacNamee, a champion at 
16 and a well-known performer in 
Kelowna Regattas along with his 
famed sister Kay and other Van­
couver swimmers, has been named 
swimmer of the year by the Cana­
dian Amateur Swimming Associa­
tion. '
The Canadian junior champion, 
who just a, little more than a week 
ago smashed two Canadian rec'rds, 
will receive the Sir Edward Beatty 
Trophy, the CASA announced, ■
The" trophy tne previojhs 1 yfcana 
■ was .won by Vancouver’s ‘Ireneh 
Strong who wasn’t forgotten In the" 
awards for 1950. : T
She will‘share the Beatrice Pines 
Trophy for Canada’s; outstanding 
woman swimmer along with Nor­
ma Stewart of Victoria, a junior 
who swims for the Y.'W.C.A:
KJay MacNamee was listed ■ 
among the “strong contenders’-’ for / 
the women’s trophy. The othei-s ' 
were Evelyn Buchanan, Toronto, 
and Lynda Adams Hunt of Van- 
couver. ■ • ■
, Runners-up for the Beatty trophy 
were, diver Lucien Beaumont' of 
Quebec, who participated in the 
recent centennial games in New* 
Zealand, and Ron Crane of Van­
couver. ^ ■
iThey were followed by Dr; 
George Athans of'.Kelowna, British 
Empire Games springboard diying 
champion; Peter Salmon . of Vic­
toria ' another B.E. games athlete; 
splashers from. Ocean Falls—Allan 
Gilchrist and Jim Portelance—and 




DDR Line Leads Rnipeis
Though thire.was no doubt about Holmes who played mo.st of the 
it; a t  ; in now' official that Hafvey seasori with Vernon Canadians but 
Ste|h',won ' the MOiAHL scoring finished with Kerrlsdaie Monnrehs; 
chpinplonship with a nbw record;of * . georluff Leaders 
04;,point®*' 1 ■ , G A Pts
stein. Kamloops .........  48 30 84
flrmqtion of Stein s total by. officii)! .........  ,<{4 40 74
c u f t i n r ; ' K n i p p l e b e r g ,  Kelowna 35 37 72Stein's total was 19 points higher jakes 'Vernon , ?4 4R 79
than last yoar^ record of 05, chWk  ̂ Durban, Kelowna ............. . 32 .ID ,71
ed up by Dick Warwick of Nanhl- RUson, Vernon ..............33 30 09
n/mi '***' .1 z*! * Wywrot, Kamloops ...... 30 32 02
41.^* Clovechok. Nanaimo .... 42 20 01
**3®/**®̂  y®”*" H9*i0r4()) with a total Carr,* Nanaimo......... 10.̂  41, 59
Lucchlni. Vernon ........ 31^27 50
here were only 3',! games while Bathgate, Kamloop.s .... 20 32 50
last years Bchcclulo^provided for Andrews, Knmloop.s 20 .10 50
48 games for , the tiirco liiterlor *\ynrwlck, Nanaimo '22 .32 54club.s and 34 gatncs:£or the! two «  n , „  ,
cqnst HOxtots. ' ; Goalies’ Records
Tills year Kelowna, Katnlomis Ti/rATv/r«/.i,i„ 
and Vernon played 05 games, Ker- '  , i  i!*{,'2
risdalo 50 and Nanaimo 49. 04 20-t 2 3.70
m w  11 McMamis, Nanaimo 44 172 3 3.90
HDK And Monfeokin . Dobson, VOrnon ... . 45 241 0 0.35
While Stein ran away with the Bartlett, Kerrlsdaie 33 100 0 5.70
Individual honors, It was Kqlow- Final League Hlandingn 
nns potent DDK lino that proved , rr> r m a t, 1
the best unit at scoring goals, ioa V,.;
Centre Mike Daski clinched second {f IS o
place with 74 noinls - loft wine IGunloops.. 55 3.1 19 3 20(1 209 ,027
Norm K nlonlcbS  was tied fo? K®'»wna .. 65 32 20 3 260 203 .009
third wiUi Don Jakes of Vernon, ^ 297 .31)9
both with 72 points, while, right R‘-rrifltinle 50 9 4p 1 104 207.100
wing Mike Durban was next In ' Kelowna Scoring f
line with 71 pbintsi ' GP O APs. Pn.
‘ Stcln'd 48 goals was tops in the Mike Daski ......................... .... .34 40 74 55
sniping, department. Jakes, 'who Norm Knipplehorg.. 35 37 72 0
led the parade most of the wey, Mike Durban ,32 39 711 70
held on to the first ;rung in the Jim Lowe 20 2(1 46 39
assist (Action, with his 48 helpers. Frank Hoskins ..... 22 23 43 40
Another important win for the Bud Gourlie ........... .10 23 39 22
Packers .was Roy McMcckin’s cap- Jim Middleton ....... 20 18 38 68
ture of goal-tending honors. Dcs- Frank Kuly (K’loopa) 0 12 18 28
p te the 1C'goals ho imd scored on (with Kelowna) „ 3 4 7 2
him in the last Uireo games whllo, Total  .............. 9 JO 23 30
I,oi*ne I.us.suT let by only 10 in his \Hcrb Sullivan ...... U) 13 23 8
Inst three outings with Kamloops Howard Amundnul., 15 6 21 38
|*.lk.s, the tubby Kelowna nctmindcr Jim Hanson __ : 8 12 20 01
held on. to the top drawer, wind- Bob Middleton 3 11 H , 88
Ing up with a 3.60 goals against Earl Kusmack .........  5 7 12 85
average. Lussier was second with George Crolhcrs ..  1 7 8 24
i ,  L ”, DInny Me- Gordon Sundin 3 ,3 6 10
Manus had third place wUh 3.90. Roland F r itz ........ 1 1 2  fl
Bad man. honors went to Louis Walter Anderson .... 1 0  1 2
Ate Yon TaMng Advantage of
s Stock Market
In the past few months a tremendous amount'of money has been made in
GOOD OIL STOCKS'—and there is STILL A LOT MORE. TO BE MADE.
) ’ . •
W hy not start now with $100.00 :or so, and build this(up.
The market is open to ANYONE and all the latest information is available 
at all time's. ( ■ .
<' , * • - . ' • ■ ■
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED AT TODAY’S PRICES:
Cardinal Petroleums L im ited ........................Price 28^ per share
Allenby Petroleums Limited ................ Price per share
PHONE 1194 — or enqpire personally at
( fn iffu m iio n a t H Boi C o tfm ta lib n  jO il
248 Bernard Avenue — KELOWNA, B.C. .
HEAD OFFICE—569, Howe St., Vancouver, B.C. 
BRANCH OFFICE—738 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
■Mb;,-
This is jt! SAVE
We hRve grouped together all the broken- size lines—slow sellers 
and soiled items that are not selling. We have to sell them and have 
marked them So low you’ll buy many of them.
Ladies’ Wear ^  ,
160 pr. LADIES’ PURE THREAD SILK Q Q /*  
HOSE. Regular $1.25 and $1.40. Special
51 pr. WOMEN’S SHOES.'............... (1»1 A A
Regular to $6,05. Special ........
45 pr. CIHLDRltN’S BLACK and BROWN 
OXFORDS. Regular to $4.05. (D''| 'A A
Special i ...  ....  .... «D>X*U.U '
LADIES’ RAYON PANTIES
Regular $1,39. Special .... ....... .... .
LADIES COTTON BRIEFS






Men’s and Boys’ Wear
12 WORK SHIRTS ...............  ....... Q Q
Regular $3.95. Special .............. ......
MEN’S COTTON SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
—Sizes 40 to 44. Regular $1.85. QAv*
Special ......  ...... ........... .................
MEN’S LEATHER TOP RUBBERS d»Q O K  
Regular $7.29 and $8,79. Special «D'0*«/D 
16 only MEN’S HATS
Regular to $4.05, Special .... ......
16 only :TIES
Regular to $2,50!» {Special ..........
16 MEN'S SCARVES
Regular to $3,50. Special .......
ELASTIC ARMBANDS







3 duly — RCjfular $7.9.7 - -  .Special $2^65 
3 only '— Kof^nlar $11,9.S - S])ccial $3.98 
K IDDIES’ HAT and GLOVE SET'S—
Special .................................................. 99(f
GIRLS’ CHECK SHIRTS—Si/.c.s 10 to
14X, RcfT, .$4..S0. Siiecial ................ $1.95
GIRLS' PLAID BLOUSES—Sizes 8
to 14. Special .....................................  79^
K IDDIES’ PANTIES—Sizes 8 to 10— 
Special ..................................................  19^
RUBBERS SPECIAL
Ladic.s’ sizes V /i to 8. Girls aiKl vBoys’ 
sizes 10>  ̂ to 3. C A i*
Kiddies' sizes S to 10 ............ . « lU ^
MEN’S ALL-WOOL SUITS
3 only. Rejfitlar $45.00.
Special ............    $19.95
BOYS’ LEATHERETTE “HELM ETS
—S])ecial ..........................................  19^
BOYS’ NAVY SKI CAPS —Sixc. 19  ̂
BOY’S LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS—
Special ..................................................  50^
BOYS’ SHORT-LEG UNDERW EAR  
—3 only. Ref>;itlar' $2..1S, Speei.'il .... 99^
W ESTBANK STORE ONLY  
llnndred.H of iiairs of
WOMEN’S RAYON HOSE
Specially grouped for fast 
selling. Special .............. m
“Your Friendly Clothing Store’’
KELOWNA WESTBANK
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PALM SPRINGS, Callf^ Feb.' 25 
■^Someone sometime said some­
thing to the effect that th.e longer 
one put off doing something the 
harder it became to do. This effort 
i s ‘a very typical example of the 
truth of that remark. Ten days ago 
. when the b.w. and I left Kelowna 
I was full of a good resolution that 
at least every two days I would 
try to keep a diary up to date. Ten 
days have-gone by and this is the 
first attempt,
I used the word "effort’V up 
- above. That word was used ad­
visedly because this is just that— 
an effort. For the past three hours 
I have been sitting in the' sun or 
dozing on a lawn couch in the sim, 
occasionally opening one eye to 
look at the flowers or to gaze at 
the rugged mass of rock which is 
San Jacinto. It has been some­
thing o f’an effort to even get in 
front of a typewriter and more to 
attempt to gather one’s thoughts 
and impressions.
■During the past ten days we have 
seen a variety of weather. At only 
one. time have w e, seen snow on 
the road itself and that was, believe 
it or not, after we entered Cali­
fornia. There had been a squall of 
snow just north of Crescent City 
and there was about two inches of 
snpw on the road. I t didn’t  last 
■ ■ long.; ■■ ■■■■'.. '
The first two days were beauti­
ful and warm; the third day com­
ing through the Redwoods was ' 
. showery in spotS' but in San-Fran- 
cisco the weather, was warm and 
fine. After we left there, however, 
it turned cold and raw and there 
was a lot of fresh snow on the hills. 
Santa Barbara- was cold and we 
decided. instead of staying on the 
coast to head for the desert. That 
.we did and found rain and cold 
weather here. The sun came out 
-the next morning, however, and 
we stayed. .
Picturesque Drive
The- roads have generally been 
good. From Yakima we came via 
the Washington side of the Colum­
bia, crossing at the Bridge of the 
Gods, by-passing Portland and 
heading -south on 99 to Drain. We 
turned west to the coast which* we 
hit at Reedsport and, if you have 
• never travelled that fifty miles, I 
would suggest that the next time 
‘ you are in that area, be sure to do 
so. It was one of the most pic­
turesque roads we have seen. From 
j Rcedsport w e hQaded down . the 
Oregon coast - on. Highway lOP 
through the Redwoods • to San 
Francisco. In Northern California 
there were some potholes, actually 
the first we. had seen. California 
builds its roads, it seems, in patchi 
es. There will be a s tre t^  of 
four-lane freeway for a few miles, 
then it deteriorates into a twolane,
- twisty road. I .would, judge that as
would offend our host. '
We've had a lot of laughs. We've 
chuckled a lot, for instance, about 
a little incident the' othw day. We 
were coming down the Caluomia 
coast and stopped for a view from 
one Of the promentories. There was 
a wind and I  heard voices. 1' said 
there mftst be people down on the 
^ore.' The b.w. laugh^ at me^but 
w*e listened and. sure,’ enough, at 
^he next gust' of wind we heard 
voices, ■ -
We w a lk ^  back' a few yards to 
get a better look at the little cove 
to one side and there we found 
our ‘‘people"—a couple of hundred 
sea lions on the little beach. For- ■ 
tunately we had been loaned: a 
pair of field glasses and we spent 
an interesting ’ half-hour- watching 
them.
Then, there was the incident in 
the Tonga. Room o f . the .Fairmont 
There was a Hawaiian dancer. 3hp 
was good (Imean she could dan^.!) 
and she was pretty. At the. end of 
her act she asked some -man ? to 
dance with her and started look­
ing over in MY direction; Well, ,! 
haven’t  the nerve for that and 
when she started-oyer'in m y direc­
tion I wanted to head imder the*̂  
table. But she Just put her. hand 
on' my' shoulder and went to, the 
next table. (I was' avmixture of
in its initial'stages.
-Mr; .English then asked A. G. 
DesBrisay to give a talk on lato 
developments in the fruit process­
ing field. The president of B.C. 
Fruit Processors, told- the. gather­
ing that approximately 22,000 tons 
of fru it bad been' processed so far 
this year, and th a t'487,000 cases of 
juices of aU types produced.
some cherries handled, ' an industry, the- 48-ountJb can is about which a question was asked
To take care of the cherry deal, being made in 'Vancouver, result- by A. A, Atkinson, are being tested 
a cherry pitting machine had been ''ing in a saving of between $30,000 with some promise of results, 
obtained in Vancouver, and this and $40,000 in freight charges alone. The great hope for the future for
sum representing the cost of
while the secondary highways, we 
used cutting across into the desert 
were also gpod, i
The one big surprise to both of 
us has been the traffic: They say 
the U.S, lives on wheels, but we 
have failed yet to see '‘heavy!’ traf­
fic. ' True, coming into S.F. on 
Sunday afternoon and passing 
throui^ L.A, a t nd&n the traffic 
was heavy, bu t a t neither time 
nothing like we expected and a t 
no time on the highway has it been 
bad. At all times driving has been 
easy—thus far.,
Good Accommodation 
: Accommodations have , been easy 
to  find—with one exception—and 
have been adequate and generally 
reasonable in price. Es^erience 
has shown us that if one follows 
the AAA book, one is reasonably 
sure of a decent place to stay. The 
one exception mentioned above 
was the night we. came into-Palmv emotions. I  did not know whether
was aiding considerably, with the this . ^
probability that they can. now pro- shipping the tins from ‘ the east, 
cess a considerable'tonnage; '« ‘where they were obtained previ-
"■ ,Big. Saving . ' ,
T b  give a  m ore g^aphi<  ̂idea of hIr. pesBrisay spoke* briefly en  
the growing importance of process- new products, but said that p'***'/ 
They had.pA)duced'50,000 gko n s ing, Mr. DesBn»y said that, when that can be ‘‘kitchen-produced'' 
of concentrate juice, some of which they commenced them operaUon^s, with excellent results and at a 
had been shipped to eastern dls- there were no 48-ounce cans, the moderate price cannot be m d e  on 
tilleries in tank cars, with 7,000 size used, made in the west by the an cconpnucally-sound basis when 
gallons of con«nlrate to a  car. American Can Co. Now. solely put on a commercial fooUng, Some 
Some vinegar been made, and due to the demands of the Okanag- of these, notably apple ice, cream.
process outlets will be that they 
can get into the U.S. market in 
volume, Mr. DesBrisay "saldi. If’this 
can be done, and he seemed to feel 
it could be, then the market has 
tremendous possibilities.
COIVLEY ASSISTS MOST 
Bill Cowley, cx-Boston Bi 
ace, holds the NHL record fo 
sists. During his lifetime in 
league be garnered 353 assists.
WAKE OP
LIRE A OAVE MAI
Get relief from conettpatioirHadi* 
geetlon. PoettLve teeultii l!t*|a 
FRUrr-A-'nVBS provea by tm » 
thounnde. FRUIT-A-HYSS c t m ^  
extracte of frulta and hetba*
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
Springs. But how were we to 
know that the Date Festival was 
on? It was raining that night and 
I do not think there was a room to 
rent in the Palm Desert. We fin­
ally ended up at Indio and we were 
very glad to get what we got. The 
next morning we moved , back here 
and were lucky to find this place., 
rpm
T h is  country is new to both of 
us. I  had been in 'Frisco once 
.while the b.w. had never been 
south of Portland.. Naturally wp are 
getting a kick out of it all.
 ̂ My guess would be that the 
three h i^lights would be the coast 
drive with, the surf roaring in, the 
view from the Top pf the Mark and 
luncheon in the.  ̂Garden Court of 
the Palace Hotel. Even I who am 
not a lovei' of salads can qiiite un­
derstand what Eleanor Roosevelt 
m eant when she said that the, 
“ Green Goddess” salad served at 
the Palace Garden Court was "out 
of this world.’’ -•
The 'Top of the Mark, of course, 
deserves its reputation as a view­
point and the b.w, jUst could not 
ge^ enough of that view. Which 
side is better? And is it more in­
teresting, day or night? We went 
back several times to „fihd out.
Wedther Disappointing ' 
We’ve been disapppinted in the 
weather. Somehow, ‘one ^ets the 
idea that it should he warmer in 
California. I guess it is but not as 
warm as we expected, excepting 
in 'Frisco where it was beautiful. 
Of course, the natives, tellms that 
the weather is “unusual” and it has. 
been a wonderful winter and “you 
should have been here last week.”: 
Here in Palm Springs they tell us 
that -Tf it is this cold here, it will 
be 'Very raw at the coast.’̂ ' That 
may be, but the fact remains that 
the sun has dropped behind Sail 
Jacintp.^and 1 have had to go and
to be pleased or annoyed mat she 
had passed- me by!) Wellj the chap 
did dance with her aiid-did not do 
at all poorly. But when h e  came 
back to his table, the fun' then did 
start! His wife must have realized 
that in looks at least she rdn a poor 
second to the dancer ' and did she 
proceed to tell him off! She .refused 
to appreciate that the poor gqy had, '| 
been put on the spot apd -would 
have looked'like a fool hqd he re­
fused., She just gave him every­
thing excepting plwsical ' violence! 
As it all happened within a couple *| 
of feet of us, we had a  ringside 
seat, i
And one night at the Top of, the 
Mark we watched a couplp of chaps* 
pick up a couple of wUUng gals-^ 
for a few minutes.; T h e  waiter 
passed the word .hlong : and the 
headwaiter was right over explain­
ing'yery nicely that “it just wasn’t  
done." Pickups, I • gather, are hot 
permitted in the? better cocktail 
lounges. Certainly not, 1 know, 
at the .Mark.
' Speaking ' of cocktail lounges, 
here .might be a good .shot to re­
port that as yet in none of them 
have we seen anyone di^nnk. Also, 
although in California one buys his 
liquor by the bottle'at the grocery 
store or the newastmd, we’ve seen 
veiy, very .few showing any sigjis 
of intoxication. : I’m hot sayihg that 
people do pot get drunk in cocktail 
bars or in theic homes, buf l  am 
saying,. that we’ve been watching 
for just that and weWe seen none. 
of it. The b^w. agrees that as yet 
we have to: see our first drunk in 
California. ' . ' '■ .
Ope rather grim thing about San 
Francisco was a private atoihlc 
bomb snelter set mp v in - Union 
Square.> It w^s ? there 'so people 
could look at , it  and plan to get 
one, if they so 'desired. *, It was 
rather a disturbing thing, -to be sit-, 
ting in the middle of ; the;-; central- 
park in a large city in these! days: 
peace.” • . '
Barbara along the coast was'much 
better-than: I had expected it to be.
the old road breaks down, i t  is'reiiff^cm i ^ a i  n  n a x   a xm  
- ' '• I * put a sweater on, I  could, of course park
^California from SP:' to^’ ^  afraid, of;,“i_____________________
Penticton Se ill





For over 30 years wo have sold 
Slieaffer’s Pens. Our present se­
lection - is outstanding. Every­
thing from the low priced pens 
to beautiful-desk I sets.
THINK OF P^NS, ^
THINK OF TRENCH’S! '
P ENTICTON— resolution that may have farrreachihg ef­
fects upon grower-owned cottages , for use of h’p^pi was 
passed at last week’s meeting of the l^enticton local of the 
BCFGA. The resolution, given in dfctail below, condemns the 
taxing of such structures a s '“dxycllings”. ,
There was also a frank and free discussioiY o f . hail inspr- 
ance, a resume of the rCccnt convention, and- a talk on the 
processing wing of the.industry, givenby A; G. DesBrisay. ,
T lie resolution, which was ad- queried Arnold A. Atkinson. “ We
sh9uld be willing to marry our 
share of the city tax load. You ate 
oply working .for the vgovernment 
anyhow, and if the city doesn’t get 
it, the Dominion^ will, so why. 
shouldn't he Ipay taxes on that f ix - , 
turo?There Is hb way the , city cbn 
operatciihlcss. ,we i?ay our share of 
the costs.”
SHEAFFER 'S  
Valiant En iom b I*
Handiomo combination for long, proud 
sorvico. Ron, $I6,7S| Comploto. $22.25.
SHEAFFER'S 
Admiral Eniamblq
Lu«ury at low cod! Pan, $6.50; Com- 
plkla-aniambla in gift box, only $10.50.
SHEAFFER’S 
Stotaiman
Finest pen ever made 
at this prkel Touch­
down one-stroho filler. 





PENH -  HT.ITIONLUY




Phono 73 and 1373
TIIV niENCirS HUhl!
vanced by C. C. SWordcr, reads as 
follows: "Whereas under section 
236, part K of the Municipal Act, 
improvements up to $5,000 are ex­
empt from taxation; and whereas 
in fruit growing, almost- all build­
ings upon orchards consist of ac­
commodation for the large amount 
of help that is rcquh-cd per , acre, 
in comparison -with other forms ql 
agriculture: ahd, whereas this, ac  ̂
comipodatlon can now be classified 
ns dwellings wipiin the meaning of 
the above paragraph, and conse- ■ 
qucntly, are not .subject to exemp­
tion, thereby depriving orchairdlsts 
of exemption from taxation afford­
ed elsewhere, or; alternately, re­
sulting in the accommodation pro­
vided not being up to standards of 
decency and hygiene, or again; re­
sulting in the discharge of employ­
ees during slack periods, in order 
to obtain exemption of this accom­
modation from taxation: thereforo 
be It resolved; that section ‘236, par­
agraph K of the Municipal Act bo 
drhwn to the attention of our. p c  
FG.A executive, with tlic urgciii re­
quest that, they obtain clarlficutlon 
of the terip “dwelling" therein 
mentioned; or tluit efforts bo made 
to amend the Act, so that all farm 
buildings used exclusively for the 
accommodation of farm employees 
be clearly covered by tho $5,000 
exemption.”
Men Out of Work
Mr. Swordor explained that 
, where ''pickers’ cabins” and simi­
lar accommodation Is occupied on 
a ycar-aronpd basis. In Penticton, 
such accommodation Is now being 
classed By the city assessor ns a 
“dwcUing” ond taxed us linprovo- 
nients.
,"Ar we are all aware, in (he fruit 
buslncs,s, our, Improvements must 
toko the form of accommodation 
lor help,” said Mr. Slwordcr. "If 
UUs ruling applies, and tlie fruit 
men let ail their help go, to awld 
titc special taxation, it will put a 
lot of men out of work who might 
otherwise bo employed and* self- 
supporting.
“I wovild alto like to put In a 
flush toilet in my man’s cabin, to 
make it morn comfortable. Am 1 
to be taxed for that, too?” slated 
the mever of Uto roso'utiou in ids 
summary, t
“ Hhould filuro Load
“Can you riX)dain why. to me, wo 
tJjoald e;<j;cct to cctu;c;«.loa*.“'
v/hen you buy 
SAFEWAY CHUCK ROAST
Prices .effectivfe
MAPCH 2nd to MARCH 5th
T ,  e w^y Safeway sells a  chuck roast it is heavy with good eating meat...very 
little bone in proportion to meat. We don’t trim away the choicer meaty parts to 
be sold at a higher price. This tafeans more good eating meat for your money vn a 
Safeway Chuck Roast. AM Safeway meats are trimmed according to rigid specifica­
tions which assure you greatest value and greatest enjoyment from every cut. Try 
buying your meats from Safeway and see the difference proper trimming makes.
Blue Brand,
★ Cottage Rolls - -  650






Nfew , Polly Ann
BAISW BREAD
; Finest; ingredients, ’ including plenty of Austra-: 
lia'n. raisins;:. sugar and milk, plus a delicious 
cinnamon flavour. ' I
Wrapped 
id  oz, lokf 16c
Q a t t t t e d
SUCED PEACHES ... 1 - 1  20c
BLENDED JUICE 38c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . 16c
SUGARBELLE PEAS ^  2 35c
/* A 1 IM  Cream Style O ' "OC,,
Dew Kist, 15 OZ. can ................. ............... ■* for r**fV
BABY FOODS ;.doz.
GREAN PEA S O U P S " ”*...2
ib 49ic
SIDE BACON By the Piece . . , , 1 59c
PORK LIVER Sliced ............... lb. 37c
COD Sliced................................. ib. 3fC
SMOKED SALMON cbm.,.. »>. 55c 
WHITE FISH ....... lb. 32c
for
, Rich Flavour
EDlIABD'S c o m
No finer coffee packed. Rich, full-bodied, Tra- 
gtaht. If  yon prefer coffee vacuum-packed; to ̂ 




STEAK^ KIDNEY P lE ,tr s
A F A A n f  r  l^SHROOM DINNER O 




S v a ^ o o d i
■7*>i oz.- can
SARD lN ^ ?S,S‘ee„ .....
SUNNY BOY C E R m
^SLICED FBM PFU  
aTOHATOSODT
Australian, 
2 0  pz. can ..
Aylmer, • 
2 0  oz. can
32 oz, 
pkg. 24c
ALL BRAN K 'Jild. 26c 
CREAM OF W HEATS” :  29c
*CAHTEBBDRT TEA A. Luxury Blend, 16 oz. pkg............
“ And there were so'many who 
didn’t want separation,” interjected 
H. Cosseritinc. "Now they arc find­
ing out.” ' .
Alter tho resolution was put to a 
vote, and carried; Aid, A. B. Tltcb- 
marsh said ‘This is an Interesting 
point, In respect to tliat toilet. The 
way your rcsolutfon is p u t , is' itU 
right. But the idea is to prevent 
an ! orchardlst from pdtting up a 
house for revenue." He dald, fur­
ther, that the city and the asscs-̂ .
; sor'had to work in accordance with 
the provisions of Um Act, but that 
wherein leeway was given,' they, 
had used it, particularly in tho mat­
ter of size or farms, classed as five 
acrc.s In the Act, but some proper­
ties less than this had been so 
classified, in order to meet w ith 
needs of,JJjc case.
lUdl Inaunuioe >
Tlicn Aid, Titchinarsh was lisixcd 
to address the gathering as vice- 
president of tho growers' ouV hall 
insurance company. Ho spokcmflcf- 
iy, but gave U»o impression, with­
out quoting exact suiiis, that the 
si'hcino is working out very well 
indeed.
J. A. English, chairman of the 
local, also a director of tho hall 
Insuranco company, rcmarlicd; "In 
setting up the hull deal, we liad to 
be very careful. Wo had absolute­
ly notiting to go by, except tho 
mengi'c, results obtained by tho 
commercial companica.” 
rr.'Scmodcnl U\cn interjected tlie 
thought that U slibiUd bo Uic ob­
jective of- tho hall insurance scliemo 
to got all hailed fm ll off tho mar- 
kck by means of sufficient pay­
ments to liuilbd growcrfi.
*'Wc,Brc endeavoring to do Just 
whui you suggest,” siild Ux. Kng- 
llsli. “But all wo cun do is move 
steadily foiw'ird, wo ebnnot get 
tlicrc uU at once.”
Hstitfled
Tlicro was sv̂ ., i talk on ' claim- 
paynicnts, but it was evident from 
tho mnarks Hint growers here ani 
for tho most p.lrt; highly satisficKl 
Wltlj Uiu operatlou of UxL vtatOro
Golden ripe, firjH 






TURNIP ' Flue X'bokcrH ...... 5 r „
FRESH BROCCOLI Ib.
FRESH RADISHES bm .. 2 for
bRESH CARROTS im, . . .a „ 2 ,  for
SPANISH ONIONS 3 11,»;
SWEET POTATOES S ; , , . „ 2 lbs.
25c MARMALADE ORANGES 2 
25c BEAN SPROUTS 
23c EMPEROR GRAPES , 2














jS a J U H ^ /l fe e tU
Ib. carton .. .... 36c
CAKE MIX K  r  3 
PASTRY FLOUR ,T 1bX
n  A Seedless Australian
lU T liJ l lY iJ  z Ib. pkg. ..................... .......
P in E D  DA'TES.  lb. „b .......
M U c e U a H e o tU
SHORTENING r * -
MACARONITftS* 69c
KRAFT DINNER,‘. i X .  2 ,„27c
■PI I V  rOWDERB 
«l£uaLi 1 iviiuklo Assorted, pkg.
JarMIXED PICKLES r . .T rill IP
XkEiI v K IU L  13’oz. bottle .............
COCKTAIL ONIONS !"“' r








2 for 25 c
3 for27c,
JOHNSON'S W A X  . . . 98c
c* mil c fi
SOAP FLAKES S  , : :  
CLEANERS .m...
f l Q Q I i r  Westminster , , 
I I u m U u  0 oz. rolls ..........
m




S A V E  10*
on A 10 Ib. or larger bOg of
KITCHEN CRAiT^ 
FLOUR
UuM*nU,4 IS Oltb H'onattlul IUkU(S«>lH« 
Urlni thit coupon to flSfewxr 
•lore *111] fot lOo oM 'Ins rs tu ls r 
rotult priro nt lO-lli. or Jbrser a te  m  
K itflien C raft F lour





THE RELQT^NA COUitlER Ti<URSt>A.Y, MARCH 1. IWl
C H U R C H  




Coiner Bernard and Bertram St. 
Thte Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, iij 
Boston, Massachusetts.
■ SUNDAY, AfARCH 4, 1951 
"CHRIST JESUS"
Senior Sunday SchQoI—9.45 a.m.
All other Classes—ll.OO a.m. 
Testimony Meeting,' 8 p.m,. on 
. YYednesday.
Rca(Miyr Boom lYlli Be Open 
pn Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to 5 p.m, 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 
Tuesday a t 9:3Q nm. over 
- -  CKOV
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal :  ̂
' ELLIS STREET 
REV, JAS, J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY^ MARCH 4, 1951
11.00
"THE CHURCH AND ITS 
DEACONS"
Communion of Lord’s Supper 
Music by Choir 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.-f-Start of Meditations 
'  bn the' Cross
“THEMUST OF THE CROSS" 
WEDNESDAY .




One'Block'South of Post Office 
•Evangelical - Independent 
■ ' Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
*‘Why Every Christian 




. 1-1  ̂ / 
Another Service of Music airfl 
Message'
“God’s Plan of the 
Ages”
D.onT miss this Chart-Study 
Come and Bring Your Friend's
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
< Bertram Street 
Minls^r: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, MARCH 4,' 1951 
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School. 
Classes lor All Ages.
[11.00 a.m.— M o rn in g  W orship  
7.30 p.ih.—  ;
- "CHRIST: EXAMPLE 
^ OR SAVIOUR?’’
I In this message the Pastor will 
IteU of on interview li,c had with 
Ik mprderer In prison.' '
I WED.', 7.46 p.m.—Prayer, Preach­
ing Praise. .
ITHUR., 7.45 p.m.-i.Women’s Mis­
sionary Group (March 1st.) 
. Mra. C. A. Harris will speak, 
I FRI„ 7.45 p.m.^Young People’s 
: Service. Capt. Reid of the 
SalvtfJton Army will speak. 
(M w h 2nd), '
jSPEtirAL EASTER CAN’TATA- 
I several Kelowna Churches uH' 
Ider thĉ  direction of Mr. Neufeld. 
I Chair of 100 voices,' March 4Ut, 





.Comer Bernard and Richter-m
Rev, Ernest R’ Baskier, B.A. 
Minister ' •
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D, 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director




2nd in the series oix'immortality.
7.30 p.m.—
“DARE TO BE ,A 
" DANIEL”




(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. 
Minister
Sunday, March 4th; 1951.
9.45 a.m.— '
Sunday School and Bible 
Classes
11.00 a.m.—Subject




W EDNESDAY—7.30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
The Whole Word of God 





WOMEN’S INSTI'TCTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Aye.
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone '898-Y2 . ^
11.00 a.m.—^Divine Worship
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, MARCH 4. 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10.00'a.m.—German Services 
11.15. a.m.—English .Servic/>s
English Lenten Services' every 
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. 
German Lenten Services every 
Thursday at 7.30 p.'m. :
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVEBCKOV




Under W ay lii Local Area
r t t r s
ey was to go, ■tt*as felt necessary.
;̂\'::■̂ '̂ ';';̂ ■tocked:■ By'''Labor,'
! Another suggestion was that can­
vassers be coached’̂ o  a greater 
length in their duties, because it is 
easy tO; turn away an inexperienced 
cam-asser. :• ■.
........................ The executive agreed more co-
Vigoroiis'drive to raise $10,000 in Kclowtia'and district in the annual ordinatiop is needed in various dc- 
Rcd Cross financial campaign, is now underway, and C. M. Sutherland, partments. but reminded the mcct- 
campaigrr chairman’, hopes the canvass' will be completed* within three year’s fampaign was
weeks, . conducted without previous expe-
Mr. Sutherland, in announcing the names of team captains and the' very little time,
quotas for the various service clubs as well as rural area objectives, was • H. Sands, representing labor 
confideht the goal wilt be reached without difficulty. < organizations, • said .: "rio stones
Miss Victoria M. Sperle, of,the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been ap- «iould be left unturked in the mat- 
pointed campaign treasurer and'eanvassers are requested to turn money conducting one.major drive."
over to her during regular banking hours. - ’’ He felt smaller organizations
Following is a list of the variou.s quotas: should join the Community Chest
r r r v  n p  v p i rvivM V • ' : and avoid minor drives at all timesCITY OF ^ELOWNA mentioned the
* , 5 ? * . " * * * * . ^ T®.*™ Captain Quota fact plants and industries should
Indcpcn^f^t Order of Oddfellows - John Smitlv, ...... .400 also bo canvassed* as many would
Jr. Women’s Hospital Auxiliary ..-..Doris Teague . 600 be contacted- there ‘that would be
Stagettes  ....... ............................ ...Miss Anderson 400
Rebekahs - I.O.O.F............................Mrs. Downing ............................. ' 250
B.P.O. Elks ............:.J.................. :....:.Bob Hamilton ...................... . . '150
Gyros .............................. :....... - ........Len LCathley.......................... . 670
Ladies’ Auxiliary Canadian Legion :Mrs. Morgan .̂ ......... 165
Business District  .........  ........Miss, A. E. 'Taylor ..... . 1,700 Council Monday night ap-
Chinesc Community ..........................Lawrence Lee ...................... ... .50 8)’auting trade licences to
Rotary Club ...... ......... .....................L. T. -Kerry .... :................... 415 Cornqlius G. Martens, electrical
To Be Alloted ....... ... ... . ■ ’ 260 ’. • V ' . ; " ’ ' ' . ....  . ject to approval of the, electrical
-Quota itor iity  area ........................... ..'.....'r.i....’..... r...................  $5,350 inspector, and to lYed G, Barloe
' , • RURAL AREA' ’’ ’ . and Heroert E. Hams, general
District Team Captain Quota
Belgo ........... .....................................H. G .Walburn .........................$ 225
Benvouliri North .................... .........H. H. Nicholls.............................  3O0
Benvoulin South ........... .................. Sidney R. D avis.......................... 150
Black Mountain.......... .1....... ........... Felix Casorso.................. ............ 35
missed in a house canvass. “Labor; 
is 100% behind you, and we hope 
we can give more assistance this- 
•year,” he concluded. • ‘
building contractors, 425 Lake.
East Keloyirna  ...................................G. D, Fitzgerald......... ................. 450
Ellison ...................................... ........Eric H a k ................... .................  125
Glenmore; ...... .......... ...Rex Marshall & D. McDougall
Joe Rich ...............;............................Mrs. C. Weddell ................... .V...
450
15
THIRD CLUB FOB LAYCOE
Recent trade has tqken Hal Lay- 
coe to the Boston BruinSi He play­
ed first 'With New York Rangers s 
before going to the Montreal Can- ' 
adiens who traded hipi to Boston ■
a short time ago,
Okanagan Centre..............................H. Van Ackeren ........................... .170
Okanagan Mission............  ..............R. E. ArCher-Houblon ...........: -850
•Rutland ............................................. E. Mugford ...........   750
South-Kelowna ..................................Arthur Ward ...............................  .250
West.bank .......... ......... !.....................Mrs. N. Moffat .......................... . 350
Westside ............................................Harry Chaplin ....................... 30
Winfield   ..... .....'-......Allan Gilroy .... ............... . 508
Total for country district ....$4,650
City area -quota ................................................... ................................ $ 5,350
Country area quota ..... .. .1.......... 4,650




From Page 1, Column 8 
ceipt of the quarterly financial 
statement of each club. These stater 
ments must show that the money 
spent by the agency concerned was 
for a good purpose and in accord-
Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. ' lOOiOO 
Ellen Boyce Chapter ' •
I.O.D.E.......................J....... 106.00
Kelowna City Band ............ 250.00
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the r \
Health Unit  ;.. 50.00
Scout Hall Trustees 178.75
Salvation Army 875.00,
Women’s Auxiliary to V
Hospital ....—...'....+..,.-.v...„.. 125.00
- j ; ': '$ 3 ,8 2 0 .0 6 '' 
‘Thatjk you all personally 'fpr a 
wdnderful job ; well dQne,’’̂ -̂„̂  ̂
Mayor W. B.’ Hughes-Games, when 
ance with the legitimate functions addressing the meeting. Because he 
of . the agency’s work. They mUst was unable to give full time to the
also establish the financial neqd 
for further assistance. s
Amounts turned, over to the vari­
ous'agencies so far are:
Local Council , of Women '
; (clothing depot) -100.00
Kelowna; Home Service/.... ' 375.00 
Kelowna Health and Wel­
fare Fund ........... 87.50
KART ..........................  312.50
Girl Guides 128.75
Navy League' of Canada .... ,187.50
-C-ĵ .r.B......V-.-;... .....................750.00
Boy Scouts— 200.00
[With a 5-L victory over Rutland 
loijdoy the Grizzlies marched in- 
) besi-of-lhroe midget hockey 
'ioguc finals two straight. Grizzlies 
|ow will meet the Khigl\ts of Col- 'k f  2:30 p.m.
mbus in the flr,st game ibmorrow 
t 8:IB p.m.
Second game comes off Tuesday, 
dlbwcd by on Okanagan champ- 
inship game between Vernon and
RETIRED RUTLAND 
MAN DIES AT 85
William John, Cameron, Rutland; 
died in hospital here early this 
morning. He was in his 86th year.
Resident of the Kelowna aron 
since 10.33, the late Mr. Cameron 
came here to retire after serving 
25 years with the Calgary Muni­
cipal Street Railway. He was born 
In Lucknow, Ont„ and predeceased 
by his wife here in 1038.
Rev. R. C. S, Crysdalo of Rut­
land United Church will officiate 
at tho funeral from Day’s Funeral 
Service chapel Saturday, March 3, 







. That funeral costs can be kept 
within fixed maximums without 
sacrifice of beauty , or dignity, 
has been well demonstrated. We 
counsel, restraint in spending 
realizing full well that extrava- 




Agents for Headstones and \  
Bronze Memorial Plaques 
1665 Ellis St. Phone 204
project, the. mayor explained, he 
had left the job entirely in the 
hands of the directorate elected 
last year at the first meeting, They 
had been “xough-shod" into a jo'o 
about which they knew very little, 
he said, and “they did a better 
job than 'I thought they would.’’ ^
' T^ m'ayo:  ̂ also felt that local ; 
citizens'.welcomed' -1 thei; relief \ of-; 
having someone on their doorstep 
all the time appealing- for funds. 
This one appeal, with the excep? 
tion of the Red Cross, he felt, made 
people give more. - 
Rutherford, Bazett and Go. were 
re-appointed- auditors for the year.
• - Public support . 
iThe meeting was then thrown 
open ^for discussion and recom­
mendations from the public. The 
question yras raised whether there ! 
was any possibility of the Red 
Cross, Cancer Societjf,; and other 
organizations now ' outside the 
Chest joliiing, to which the chair-^’* 
"man replied he < thought it doubtful 
at^present. He felt a lot depended 
on the public support of the com­
ing Red Cross appeal, '  , 
iThe problem of' adjoining ' dis* 
trict^, cpming into the Chest .was 
raised,'i and the chairman said they 
must ask to join, as the Community 
Chest will not force membership 
upon any organization or district, 
although they, are very glad to wel­
come anyone. . Mayor ' Hughes- 
Games pointed out .that when Van- 
couvef" started,'they were only or-: 
ganized within the city, but now 
all the surrounding districts have' 
joined^, so he felt the same sltua- 
tlort* would eventually' come about 
in Kelowna. . ■ >
Suggestions from the floor in­
cluded the fact more information 
should be given' the public prior 
to a campaign. Miore publicity )jlv- 
en to tho smaller organizations'aqd 
a budget sho^Ylng where the mbh-
cofe LIVER OIL
W ITH  CREOSOTE 
will stop stubbor^ coughs.








assist. Committal will be in Kel­
owna comciovy.
One daughtcr—Mrs., A. (June) 
Boll of Rutland; four grandchil­
dren, three brothers and one sister
downa juvenile representative *ln the eastern section of the'United 
oms,' I t States survive.
THE SUN HAS SET
When the life of a hclovcil one,
, like the setting sun* passc.s be­
yond the Iiorizon, our attention 










un authority on 0I1II1I training,' 
Mr. Drd|fgam has lectured on 
this subject throughput the 
Paclflo Coast of U.8.. anil 
in llavotil.
’[This Is an outstanding opportua 













■ rendered by a
MASS CHOIR
of about 1 0 6  voices
conducted by Mr. K. H. Neufeld, the well-known 
Canadian Coach and Musician.
If V M M A  CiaiilU |la llli
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram Street—-  Kelowna
/ . ■ ̂ I
.S])imsort-d by Ihc Kc‘lf)wn:i Kvai)gclic:il Cluirdics
EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED! 
Doors Open 2  p,m.
T H E
liSHIONS I t lONERTON'S
INVITING VARIETY OF I a DIES’
in Felts ,and'Straw fabrics, styled 1951. They are 
little and pretty and even saucy to match your fresh 
Spring suit or dress..' ■
Priced $4.95- to $7.50
Shortie Coats
There’s a ; full- measure of Spring 
smartness in. our Shorties in novelty 
woolleiiSi suedes and coverts. '
Priced $17.95 to $29.75 
WOMEN’S SKIRTS
. . . in wool plaids in plain and pleated 
^novelty pocket trim at $7.95
- Also a -shipment of “Authentic Kilts’’ 
at .:i.... .........................................::$12.95
PLAIN TAILORED and GLENN 
CHECK. SKIRTS—Sizes 12 to  20, At. 











7.30 to 8.30 p.m. PST.
4
SPUN DRESSES
Bright Spring-like in several ilattering 
styles at .... .......... ...... . $4.95.
CREPES in a variety of patterns and 
styles at ...................................... $3.98
Beautifiil Spring Gloves
WOMEN’S FINE FABRIC GLOVES to match 
your Spring costume in a grand collection at 
Fumerton’s.” Almondized Beauty Skin” in white 
and colors. Washable, delicately fragrant. Priced 
at $2.25 pair 'with .jar of ,Be:^uty Skin Cream 
Glove Wash at 59(̂ .
NYLON GLOVES in white and. grey with fancy cufl. 
Priced at, ^air :............................................................  $1.85
RAYON JERSEY GLOVES in white and colors. Wash­
able at, pair .......;;............................................. ......... 97(i
<
'X
"Look" Smart Nylon Hosiery
Have your pick of “Butterfly,” “Gotham Gold Stripe,” Kayscr and 
Gorticelli..Beautiful Spring shades. Sizes to l l  at, pair .. $1.65
KAYSER NYLON BRIEFS with"lace trim at, p a ir .............. $2.49
Rayons at, pair ........:......................................... i.............. ,........  $1.15
LENNARD’S ENCORE FASIJ^QNED.LINGERIE a t ....... $1.15
RAYON s il k 'BRIEFS with colored ;trjm in yellow; ipink, blue and white 
at, pair ........................................................................... .................'•..... :.........59<l
VALUES IN JERSEY SLIPS with lace.trim in pink arid white. Assorted .sizes 
at .................................................................. ................................................$1.49
RAYON SLIPS
RAYON SLIPS—Val lace at top and bottom with adjustable strap. Priced
at ............................................................................ •.......... ..........$2,95 and $3.95
NYLON. SLIPS by Kayser at ........................................................ ............ $4,75
And Tricot at ... ;........ ............ ......... ......................... $7,95
LADIES’ fo u n d a t io n  GARMENTS
GOTHIC COBDEX 2 .Way Stretch at ................................................... $3.50 -
GOTHIC PAN1?IE GIRDLES—2 Way Stretch at .................i....,............. $4.50 ,
GOTHIC NYLON GIRDLES and GARTER BELT$ from ..........  $1.25 to $3.50
IIAYWARD g a r t e r  b e l t s  in nylon brocade and satin. Priced $1.00 to, $1.95 
WINKIE BY RELDAN in pantie girdles and garter belts- in 2 way stretch.
, Priced .............................................................................................. $2.95 to $4.95
LA DE£sSE PANTIE and GIRDLES a t ....................................$3.25 and $3.49
NATURE’S RIVAL and'.,NU-BACK with elastic side fastener. Priced'
at ....................................................................................................  $5.95 to $7.50
“CORSET DEPARTMENT ON BALCONY FLOOR" 






BABY’S WEAR — BALCONY FLOOR , ^
EXCITING NEW SPRING RANGE OF INFANTS’ SILK FROCKS — ,
Sizes 1 to 3 years, silk and embroidery trim in colors pink, blue, white
and butter at ................. ;.............. ............................. $2,95, $3,49 and $3,90
GABARDINE SUITS—"Togs for Tots" for boys and girls. 3-plece, sizes
2 and 3 years in blue, tan and red nt . .............................. ...............$7.49
LITTLE BOYS’ DRILL SHORTS In latest Spring colois, sizes 1 to 0
■years n t ................................................................... ,.............  $l.,79 to $1.98
LITTLE GIRLS EMBROIDERED LINEN SKIRTS—Sonforized. Sizes
3 .-. 4 - Ox. Assorted colors at ..................................  ... ................. $3,95
GIRLS’ CO’TTON SKllll'S in fancy patterns, Sizes 7 to 10 ycni’s nt $2.95
Sec I our Pendozi Street Olilldren’s Window fOr Clilldrcii’H and Baby’s 
Wear In latest Spring FusIiIoiih,
N ew  Draperies for Spring 1951
4G-inoli HOMESPUN—Assorted patterns, yard ........ .... ....... ............$1.15
50-Inch DAMASKS, yard ...........................................................................  $1.9H
40-lnoh DAMASKS, yard ..............,................................................. ,............$1.49
60 Inch SPIRAL SATINS—Assorted colors, yard .................................. $2,69
:i(l-liich CIIlN'rz—As.sortcd patterns, yard .................................... ........... 67d
30-lncU CRETONNES in colo:’s, y a rd ............................. ..................  49<* to 85((
3(l-lnch IIOIJOH’I’EX, assorted colors, y a rd ................... .............................$1.19
39-Inch MARQUISETTES, assorted colors, yard ... ,... ............................... 49<'
0(l-inch ROIUNF/r In white and yellow at, yard ........ ... ............. $1.10
-Inch COR'TAIN FABKICB nt, yard ................ ......................................  6»(t
-Inch Kl'I'CIIEN CURTAIN MATERIALS in assorted patterns at, yard..;{fld
40-liich
4‘2-li)0li
DRITIHII “CREAM UURTAIN NET", yard 




NEW SATIN JACKET^ in a.ssorled colors in .size.s 10 lo 18 al . 
BOY’S BLACK and GOLD STRIPE JACKETS sizus 28 lo 34 at 





“ Where  Cash Beats Credit »»
m i -  •
• I
<MM|I«
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Fire H all........................  196
BIEDICAL OIRECTOBY 
SEBVICB
It unable to contact a doctor 
. phone 723
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.'''.
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. key Farm, R.R. 2. Courtenay, B.C.
e a r l y  m a t u r in g  b r o a d - m o d e r n  FIVE ROOM BUNGA 
breasted Broftze Turkey Poults and LOW—M l basement including
hatching eggs for sale. From the rumpus room, garage, unobstructed
rize winning stock of D. E. Evans, 
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8 a.m, to 12 midnight.
1007 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING , 
RATES
2(? per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or morev inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add lOtf 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80(? per column inch.
'Any roll of 6 or'8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargements,, 40c 
‘ and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
62-T-tfc
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
nov^ the new sensatiohal hearing 
aid^that . has revolutionized the 
"Hard of Hearing World” Radio- 
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632'Pendozi St, 8-tfc
. sTA^wIi^
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. Sue Johnson at 764 
Cawston.  ̂ j 83-tfc,
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming-^new vise for. jointing, 
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn 
mower service. Edward< A. Leslie, 
2913 Pendozi. 7-t£c
55-1Ic
POTATOES-Graded and field run 
Netted Gem and White Rose for 
sale. B.C. Orchard?. 816 Clement 
Ave. , 46-tfc
view of lake. 2495 Abbott or phono 
1047-Rl. 41-T-tfc
LARGE LOT*8G~x 150 FEET ON 
Abbott Street. Beautiful view of 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga­




1951 RIFLE BUY!—Genuine Brit- 
ish .303 Short Model Lee Enfield 
Mark HI, 10-shot, detachable mag­
azine, repeater, adapted to Sportcr.
26” barrel, “V" type back .sight; 
ideal for fast shooting at moving 
game, carefully checked and guar­
anteed, $24.95. 48 rounds ammuni­
tion W’ith order for $2.95 addition­
al. , Send $5.00 with order, balance 
C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM­
PANY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa. ■
,_______________ 5 ^  NOTICES
ONE NEARLY NEW EUREKA va­
cuum cleaner with waxer attach­
ment. One lady’s bicycle. Bargains 
for'cash. Phone 936-L. 58-2c
HOUSE FOR SALE—BUlLT in 
1948. Full basement, 3 bedrooms. 
This home must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Well kept. Phone 121G-L
' 54-T-tfc
UNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 bedrooms, 
attached garage, dining room, hard­
wood floors, best residential district. 
Price cut'for cash sale. 385 Cadder 
Ave., phone 807-Rl. 46-8Tp
TURBO MIST 





GOOD TABLE CARROTS AND 
parsnips. Phone 702-L2, Miss E. Gay, 
R.R. No. 2, '  58-3p
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a iperfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since' 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave,  ̂ 80-tfc
PLAN YOUR SPRING PLANTING disposed of:
TENDERS
STUCCO JOB, average size house, 
also lawn curbs. Tenders or estK 
mates solicited. Phone 833-Ll, i/'
V 58-lc
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8:00 
a.m. Monday, March 5th, will be
1 black and tan, long haired 
dog, male.
1 greyish tan and white dog, 
male.
C. P. ETSON,..Poundkeeper. 
837 Stockwell Ave., Kelowna 
Dated March 1, 1951 Phone 288-L
H ELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPER FOR 
mill in Cariboo. Good salary and 
living -conditions. Single man pre­
ferred b u t’ not essential. Apply 
Clark & Thompson; Kelowna, B.C.
57t2c
POSITION WANTED
WOMAN FROM GERMANY would 
like domestic position in good home. 
Very reliable. Box 872, Courier. ‘
58-3p
TREES: FOR TOPPING; LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, 6r saw into firewood. 
IPhone Smith at 1270-L.̂ -̂
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, ,FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J; W. Bed- 
— — 1 ' ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
LUMBER- 1054-L. - 39-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors, industrial' Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
’ 82-tfc
FOR RENT
now. Phone 514rL3 for Eddie’s Roses 
. . .  Evergreens, etCi Tom Thorp 
will be. pleased to help you. 58-3Tp
VENETIAN BLINDS — CREAM 
wood, exceltent condition. Two 24” 
x70.>̂ i”, three 28”x52r^”,' one SByi’̂ x 
70.y/\ Phone 386-X. ' 58-3p
200 WATT HEAVY DUTY welder 
in good condition. Reasonable. Ap­
ply Storms Contracting Co., Oso- 
yoos, B.C. ' 58:lp
ONE ME 10 HORSE ROTTETIL^
LER, width 26 ins. Has worked six Order of-his, Honour Judge J. Ross 
weeks. Will take $550.00. H. Conner, Archibald, Local Judge of the Su- 
3376 Chaucer. Ave., North Vancou- preme Court, dated 16th January, 
ver.. 58-2c 1951, I was appointed? Administra­
tor of the Estate of FERDINAND
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
.. BRITISH COLUamiA 
In the matter of the Estate 
FERDINAND TRAVALIA, 
deceased.





Kelowna 4, Vernon 7.
Tuesday: " ■ /
Kamloops 3, Kelowna 4.
Kerrisdale 3. Nanaimo 5. - 
' Wednesday
Kamloops 2. Vernon 6.
Next Games
Tonight—Vernon at Kelowna; 
Nanaimo at Kerrisdale.
Saturday—Kelowna at Kamloops; 
Kerrisdale at Nanaimo. . 
WESTERN INTERNATIONA!/ 
Tuesday
Nelson 2, Kimberley 9. (Kimber-' 
ley leads best-o£-five semi-final 
1- 0.)




Grizzlies 5, Rutland 1. (Grizzlies 
win best-of-three semi-final 2-0.)
' Bantam (Wednesday)
Vernon 4, Kelowna 2. (First of 
two-game Okanagan championship 
scries.) ' ■
Midget (Wednesday) 
Kelowna ’9,. Vernon 4. (First of 




Detroit 1, Boston 1. .
Next Games
Tonight-^Toronto. a t Montreal; 
New York at Chicago.'
Saturday—Detroit at Montreal; 
Chicago at Toronto; New York at 
Boston. I
Sunday—Montreal at New York; 
Chicago at .Boston. '
been given to this l^vlaw by the 
proper'authoritics to bring it into 
being." the statement concluded.
The propoi?al was discussed at 
the Feb. 19 meeting of tlie council, 
at which time Alderman J. J. Ladd 
was opposed to the idea, pointing 
out that due to rising administra­
tion and operating costs, council 
will h.avc a hard time keeping the 
tax levy at last year’s mill rate. He 
thought the profit from the electric 
light department would go a long 
way in keeping the mill rate down.
Discussed In Conunittee .
Prior to the meeting the mayor 
told a Courier representative he 
did not think sufficient publicity 
was given the matter. He also 
thought only "one side of the pic­
ture had been presented” in the 
nows account, and* pointed out the 
statements made by other aldermen 
*^ere not published. >
(Editor’s note: The Courier had 
an inexperienced reporter at this 
particular meeting). >
. After the mayor read'the above 
statement, Alderman Ladd deciar- 
ed, ‘Tm not letting it go like thaL 
What the Courier printed was what 
I said. I still have my notes, and 
I still mean what I said. It is mere­
ly the principle. We are not sure 
whether we are going to save $42,-
000, but at the .same time, wc are 
going to give away $42,000.” 
Alderman Dick Parkinson, refer­
ring to the previous meeting i-e- ' 
ported’in ’Tlie Courier, stated. “Al­
most every alderman had .some­
thing to say. 1 read the. account, 
but only one iside of the. story was 
presented. It made me fool that 
possibly we arc wrong in doing so 
much in committee. All these 
things are discussed and done in 
committee with the idea of saving 
time. But I feel if such reporti«:g 
is going to be done, wo should do 
away with committee meetings and 
have it all ovit in council. When 
■you do something, you want it fc- 
corded.’' '  *
, WiHa that the matter was drop­
ped. .
UKE A FRUIT S’TORE
Detroit Red Wings bosses nro so 
anxiou.s to have Um players' c a t) 
fre.sh fruit that they’vê ' set up a ' 
,slrelf in the dressing i;oom that is * 
continually filled with. apples, or- j 
anges, b.ananas, etc. , ' j
BARDAHL--DOUBLE THE LIFE .
of your motor, 54-tfc persons having claims against




' From Page 1, Column 4 '
. . . m e  s e uii m twe ti’ic, the B.C. Powcr'Commission
jointing and filing. Cham saw re- ^fter which date I will throughout the province, the Westnairinff nnv moHpl: Phmn saw oast.- t 5rtV»4- i+c' distribute the Assets according to
Exclusive 
FOR SALE 
Brand new eight unit 
" modern
AUTO COURT
with central hot water heating 
system. On main'highway one- 
half mile south of Penticton, 
Room for exoansion. Must be 
sold at once. Terms, or reduction 
for cash.
FULL PRICE $35,000.00
For further particulars contact
F. O. BOWSFIELD,





FEACHLAND to OYAMA 
Sales — Service —' Supplies
L. M. FLINTOFT








RANGES — HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
A. J . JONES WOR»




p iri g, a y del; C ai   e t
ings welded. Phone 1272-Y2 across u,.
irom A1 Lora-s cabin.. , 49-ttc >•»' ' ' r H . '
FINEST QUALI’TY R.O.P. SIRED Official Administrator,
South Okanagan District,
SINGLE, FURNISHED HOUSE-
keeping room, $15.00 per month in- nhode Island Red and New Hamp 
cludmg fuel and light; Apply, 1610 ghire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for Dated this 10th February, 1951,
..Bendozi. ' phone 
nings Suite '1,BAKER .WANTS .EMPLOYMENT 
in: the Okanagan Valley district, 1 phJ^e IMS' 
have 12 years experience in both 
bread and pastries. To start in 
April or May. Write to Mr. Ed.
Schwab, Box 669, Melville, Sask.
. . .  52-4TC
307 days, or eve- 
1705 Richter St.
. 58-lc
Kelowna; B.C.25, $10.00 for .50, $20.00 for 100, $95 
for 500. Pullets at 36((. Cockerels 10(!.
______________________________ TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- LODGE - NOTICES
FOR RENT—AVAILABLE APRIL ST R O N G .______________ ____________ __________________
1st, furnished 5 room bungalow 'near jgsj OFFERING OF' HI-POWERED





WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sin- 
 ̂ cere gratitude to our kind friends 
and neighbors for their acts of love 
and sympathy during our r6cent 
bereavement in the death of Joseph 
Daniel. Heartfelt thanksfo r the 
spiritual and floral offerings, to Dr. 
A. S. Underhill, the nurses at Kel
pie' preferred.' ’Fiilly urnishedi' $75
per month, .or partially furnished 
$65. ’' Apply ‘ Peter Murdoch, 267 
Bernard Ave., Phone 301. 58-lc
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO 
town. Weekly or monthly: rates. 
Phone 1071. *-49-tfc
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For partiesj dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The' beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write* Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave.  ̂ 52-tfc
, „  . FOR RENT—1951 REFRIGERATOR
owmu General HospUal, Monsignor _yoy choqse the model and make
'right from the floor. Phone l. Ben- nnd Mrs. J. Cameron Day. riatt'a 49-T-+fo
ALBERT (DANIEL and FAMILY. _________
Other makes available soon. Excel­
lent values. . Send for free folders, 
illustrated; with prices 'and detailed 
specifications. No obligation. Deal­
ers 'enquiries invited. TARGET 
SALES COMPANY," 154 IVTacLaren 
St., Ottawa.  ̂ . 57-8c
DEALERS IN ALL T^PES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron: and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. BjC. Phone Pacifle 6357. ?-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, alto RALEIGHS, 
(complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service., Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! PhOhe 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
B. P. O. Elks






58-lc MODEBN 3 BEDROOM HOME.
“ newly decorated. Phone 74 for ap- ~ r  t — 
pointment. 52-4Tp PROPERTY W ANTED
4. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert, 20 years cxi 
pcricncc. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or loid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linolcun) and tile Installa­
tion. • Phono or Call O, L, 'Jones 
Furniture Store, 435., ’ , 27-tfc
O uiT  SPECIALTY IS V^SHING 
and poli.shing cars, also best of lub­
rication with modern equipment. 
Gil Meryyn Service, 1010 Pendozi. 
Phone 3(i7. 58-lc
FOR RENT 1951 WASHING MA­
CHINE—choose any make you 
please from the floor. Bennett’s— 
phone 1. 42-T-tfc
FURNISHED BED-SITTING room. 
Community kitchen. . 540.Hucldnnd 
Ave. • i . 56-3-T-p
WANTED—FEW ACRES MIXED 
fruit trees with house, th ree: bed­
rooms. Box 862, Courier. 54-4Tp
FARM WANTED FOR CASH OR 
trade on house at Whalley, B.C. 
Large enough to raise 50 head of 
.cattle or more and sheep. Good sup­
ply of water and hay meadows. 
Write, giving particulars, ' to O. 
Schneider, R.R. No. 13, Rowberry
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
port of body with Soca Pelo, the re-' 
markable discovery of the age, Sacn
DRY, 2, ROOM UNFURNISHED 
pabin, light and water, for one or 
two adults, J. White, Lindahl > Rd.
57-2p Road, New Westminster, B.C, 58-4Tc
w a n t ed -7m y  c l ie n t ' w il l  p a y  
$1,500 CASH and $40.00 per month 
for suitable 4-room bungalow not 
over $5,000, What offers? Peter 
Murdoch, 207 Bernard Ave.,\ phono
58-lc
W ANTED TO RENT
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE 
.......xuu.v .. ... *‘‘-‘**̂ about March 19th.
Pelo contains no drugs or chomkab
and will kill the hair roots. Lorr Please contact D, J.
IN TERCin PUCK 
PLAYOFFS AWAY; 
HONORS DIVIDED
Kelowna and Vernon split the 
honors last night as Okanagan hoc­
key championships in bantam and 
midget brackets got under way in 
Memorial Arena here.
Kelowna Midget Packers trounc­
ed the Vernon midgets 9-4 in the 
second game. But in the first the 
Vernon bantams were just a little 
better as they downed flie Bantam 
Packers 4-2. *
Big Bill Williams paced the Mid­
get Packers with a hat-trick. Other 
Kelowna goals were notched by 
Bob Wheatley, Ed Selzler, Norm 
Gri, Bob Folk, Walter Kasubuchi 
and Brian Willows.
Norm Ogosawarai paced the Ver- 
nonites with a brace. Singletons 
were added by Stuart Robertson 
and Tony Speiay,
- In the bantam game Bill Molny- 
chuk got a pair for Vernon while 
Wayne Hicks tallied both Kelow­
na’s goals. , .---- L̂ 4---- ^ ----------------
Kootenay Power and Light to its 
retail customers, the East Kootenay 
Power and' Light and practically 
all others give a 10% discount for 
prompt payment.
“The recent agreement made 
with the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company was done so with, 
the object of being able to bring 
Kelowna users into, line with risers 
of all other parts of the province. 
The contessions were given by the 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company on the proviso that these 
savings be passed:'on to the ^con- 
sumer. With reference to the ' 
small reduction in the commercial 
rate, this rate is at present out of 
line with all other rates and is the 
highest in the province of B.C. It: 
■\yill give . relief not only to com­
mercial but to  every industry in 
the City of Kelowna.
Breach of Contract 
“The taxpayer in the past has 
been relieved of a 'great deal of 
money and the mill rate kept at a 
reasonable : level: from the profits 
made in our electric ligh t. and 
power distribution. These profits 
will be maintained but it was 
agreed that any savings on the new 
contract should be passed on to the 
consumer and not used to further 
relieve the taxpayer. Using the 
money in any other way would bo 
a breach of contract and grossly 
,unfair to light and .power users. 
These arc the i reasons why the 
Council have phssed first and sec­
ond readings on this bylaw:
"It is the intention of the Coun­




■li) ' This is the-subject •- 
of an important address 
to be broadcast by
HON.
H. R. BOWMAN





Beer Juab;. 070 Granville, Vancouvei*. 3965 Windsor St.. Van- PROPERTY FOR SALE
B C. 68-BTc couver. B.C.
(Miscellaneous)
HAvte YOU FOUND SOMETHING W A N T E D  
, . , a pt«rso?, rlng? key caso? Us(s 
Courier Classifieds to inform oth­
ers, K treasured keepsake, a snap­
shot, a key, may mean n great deal 
to the loser. They'll be looking for 
U in THE COURIERI Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Street, 0-tfc
GOLF CLUBS WANTED, 
right-hiandcd. Phone 866.' ,
FOR, AN EXCEPTIONALLY LOW 
down payment, balance ns rent this 
modern homo can bo yours; ■Two 
large bedrooms, large livink roorh, 
cabinet kitchen, nook, Pembroke
88-lp main floor, Basement has
________________________ ' furnace, sot tub.s, electric hot water
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR toilet, shower arid hand
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, bnsih, three nicely flnished rooms 
R U S T N E S S  P E R S O N A L  etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- »;entnl if desired. Fruit room and
.ment made. Atlas Iron and MeWls irpning r«0m. Corner ' lot with
FOR A COMPLEI'E FLOORING Ltd. 250 Prior S t. Voncouven B.O. I'vwns and garden. Garage ntthched 
r o u  A pAdflc 6357. 3-tfc. to house. Reduced to lowest .lossibleservice FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
flnlshlng, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and llifb-tlle. Call at 1657 
Ellis Street or phono 1358. /  47-tfc
NEEO MONEVr? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long-- 
cr need or use. Sell them through 
'Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
Uuyersl ll-tfc
" ” n O MORE BIRDIE 
Wnt<;h for the Ogopogo nt Pope's 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging, 3-T-tfo
_ _  INTERNA-
TIONAL Panel Truck, New Urea 
and battery. Very good condition. 
$850.00. Rox 288. Kelowna. 58-lp
FOR SALETTiiwa MODEL 45 HAR- 
I.EY DAVIDSON Twin motoreycU' 
with .saddiebags and windshield. 
$.100. Harvey Smith 2109-32 Ave.
, Vernon, phone (i(H-Y. 58-1-p
V o ir  HrASTVffTTvND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
124I-U4. Tills Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coot, sand fin- 
' Ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to' J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates arc 
F-R.B-E, 80-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
price for quick ?aic. Phono 586-L2 
or call at 390 Royal Ayp. Co-2Tf,
. ’ 10 ACRE ORCHARD
Penticton District
lO.'iO MERCURY, low mileage, ex­
cellent condition. Used only six , 
months. Will take an older cor ns 
part payment. Contact Mrs. Knller, '
R. R.3, Kelowna. ' 50-tfc Excellent location, 318’ frontage on
—  main Okanagan highway. Planted 
1950 V4-TON FORD DELIVERY — to best varieties, 350 pears, 400 
Terms cash. Priced for, quick sale, penches, 50 apricots, 12 apples, 15
S. Parks, Box 145, Westbank, cherries, PO prunes, etc. Average ago
53-M-tfc of trees only 7 years. Level orchard, 
» no hills. Eqlupmeiit include.s hew
Ford Tractor, disc, harrow, ditcher, 
sRrnvvvagon and mtsc.
FOR SALE
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON
you" wo(xl orders and cedar posts. Modern 5 room bungalow, living 
phono Fred Dickson, a78-R8. room, kitchen, 3 bodroom.s. flreplnce,
, lO-T-tfc S'"' I’orch.
SOLLY CHICKS
Rulldings include Imiilcment shed, 
garage, chirkeu hotise.s and brooder.
Dependable and profitable for over Price only $26,000.00.
40 yenr.s. While Legliorns, New 
Hiimpsiilros, l.lam*d UiKk Crosses 
and Legliorn Cro,sscii. Write for use­
ful and helpful Catalog.
SOLLY POULTRY BREEDING 
FARM
WE.ST110LME, D C. 69-20c
Tt‘ims nrrangotl—crop basis.
, 'a . f . g u m m in g
REAL ESTATE BUREAU
A
266 Main Street Penticton, B.C. 
riionc 300
58-lc




Examination for Scaler's M- 
ocnoo will he held a t the folldw- 
ing places on the speeifled dates, 
starting at 8 a.m.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., April 3, 
1951. Logs to bo scaled at: Arm­
strong Sawmills Ltd,
LUMBY, B.C;, April 5, 1951. 
Logs, to be sealed at: Lumby 
Timber Co, Ltd,
KAMLOOPS, B.C., April 10, 
1951. Logs to be sealed at; Kara-, 
loops Lumber (1948) Co. Ltd.
PENTipXON, April 20, 1951. 
Logs to bc scttlcd at: Penticton 
Sawmills Ltd, '
The morning will bo taken up 
scaling logs and the afternoon 
will bo taken up. with the writ­
ten paper.
CaiKlidntes arc required to 
bring a iiencll and, if possible, 
n B.C. Scale,Rule,
Examination fee is Five DoL 
Inrs ($5.60), Submit your fee to 
the Examiner at the examina­
tion.
Applicants trying the exami­
nation for the second or tlilrd 
time will 1)0 required to show 
receipt for the payment of the 
$.5,00 fee.
Application forms and further 
Information , /pay be obtained 
from tlie Dl.-arict Forester, 
Knmloop.s, B.C,
Application forms must be 





COMMUNITY CHEST AND W ELFARE 
COUNCIL OF KELOWNA
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
PAYMENTS
For the period from 
June 2nd, 1950 to December 31st, 1050,
RECEIPTS ■ . ; ' ■ ' '
Cash Donations ............... ....................... . . .......... ......10,400.20
Advance—City of Kelowna ....................................'   200.00
Interest received on Bank Savings Account ............ . 9,00
Donation accepted during ,Campaign for nort-momber
organizations (Red, Cross, etc.)
PAYMENTS,,''
Campaign Expcrisca
Campaign Manager’s Salary ;..,$ 400.00
Campaign Secretary’s Salary .... 100,00
’ Express Charges . ...... . ........,.........  2(1,01
Advertising .........      547.04
Po.stngo ................ ..... ...:.............  30,31
Stationery .!..... .......... :.......... .....  215.90
Telephone, Light and Type­





neration .........................     75.00,
Office Salnriea ... ................   20.50
Exprc.ss .............     ,1.40
Poslago nnd Excise ...................    23,43
Stationery nnd Printing ........  % 43,15
Literature—- Canadian Welfare .
Council ............................................. 23.91




Cash Shortage (net) ...................
City of Kelowna—ndvluico
repaid ■............ ...... ........-.........
Payment to ,Rcd Cross, etc., for 







Balance being cash In hank, Deecmber 31st, 1050
Current Account ...... i , .. 1,073.15
Snvlng.s Account , ......................  13,009.80
-$ 14,883.01
Kelowna, B.C., February 2flth, 1051.








The fight'for the-chaiiapiohship is on.' Torn out and cheer yoiir 
teaim along the chaippionshlp trail. Vernon whipped Kamloops— 




I  ALL SEATS RESERVED , J 
$1.00 EACH, ' I
TW O-FINGER TYPIST
Ever listen to yqur plmnnacist typing the instructions on the label 
of a proscription he is putting up for you? He typos carefully, 
dclil)cVatcly—with the same care that he has exercised, in Com­
pounding the pcescrijuion itself. . ’
Accuracy is mo«e4mpor(ant tlian speed in the practice ol* phar­
macy, for often one’s life and hcaUh depend upon tiic cxnctneiis 
with which prescriptions arc compounded and pfepared. Such 
work takes time. Ingredients have to be (m-nsured and checked, 
directions confirmed, and d<),sages stated in such a way that no 
misunderstanding can 6ccur, So the next tiihc you hand your 
pharmacist a prc.scription; don’t , be imi)ailcnt—whether it’s 
minutes or hours that arc required before it is ready for you. Your 
medicine must be made up in complete accordance with the 
instructions on the prescription. Remeinbcri ŷour pliarmnclst 
must not be rushed when engaged in lh<̂  important w()rk of coip- 
pounding n)(;(iielne,~“/(̂ /'OFi/fV/)v)//i n ctijyrigilitalmIvathemcHt Imhliihedby 
Parkê  Davis & Coinlmiy. , ,
s
Y
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WHY BURN UP 
GOOD MONEY
kea tiH f
U k î  a n d i
Yoo’te btiralng up many <IolIan every 
year heatio; the empty outer walls and 
ceilings in your hotne. Now you caa 
economically T*mperatnrg Condition 
your home insulating against both 
heat and cold with PALCO WOOL 
latutatioo. Save money.-̂ gaio comfort
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone 964-Xl
Packers Beaten In Opener 
A s  ^Nipper^ Triples A sain
Vemon Canadians started off the 
playoffs on the right foot by trip­
ping the Kelowna Packers 7-4 at 
Vernon Monday night. ' .
It wasn’t ' Norm Knippleberg’s 
fault that the Orchard City boys 
took it on the chin in the round- 
robin opener, “The gallant winger 
counted three of Kelowna's goals 
and helped on the other for the 
finest individual performance of 
the night.
Again it was a case of playing- 
,coach Dave MacKay giving his 
teammates inspirational example. 
The starry, defenceman laid the 
beef • on but hard again on the 
Packer forwards .and was a threat, 
every time he moved in on the 
Kelowna end.
With both teams playing for 
keeps, ice chips literally flew in 
the fast-stepping yet hard-checking 
encounter,. Packers had a slight 
edge in territorial play over the 
whole route, outshooting the home; 
sters 29-22.
Never Quit Trying • ' '
Packers were' never ,'inf front
VALVE GRIND AND TUNE-UP 
FOR SPRING
Bring your car in NOW before t)ie fine weather 
■■ sets in . ' ' ■ - ■ '
. . . SPECIAL RATES until March 15th. 
Estimates gladly given.





332 Leon Ave. Phones 8  and 1128
DRIVE A SAFE CAR!
though they tied the game once 
and pulled to vAthin one goal twice. 
Whenever they did get close, 
speedy Vemon snipers would' beat 
Roy McMeekin to widen the gap.
But the Packers never quit try­
ing. iThey V were still storming 
away when the bell went.
MacKay's goal late in the second 
period turned out, to be the win­
ner. It gave U. i Canucks a 5-3 
lead.' ‘
Khippleberg cut it down to 5-4 in 
fhe third, but Stan Jones, subject 
of last week's protest by Kelowna, 
rang the gong with a long drive to 
all' but clinch the verdict, Eddie 
rTliomas, who paced the Vemonites 
with two goals, polished off the 
scoring four minutes later.
20-hlinute Men
' Canadians received permission to 
use Jones less than two hours be- 
,fore the game. Packers had stellar 
rearguard Howard Amundrud 
back out for the first time in two 
.3yflnbs..hut his sore ankle still t^re- 
vented him from turning in a full 
'.stirtt...... ,■
Rte. didn't see action at all in the 
third. Frank ‘Kuly and Bob 
Middleton were out nearly the 
whole final 20 'minutes on the blue­
line patrol.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, Amundrud, Kuly; centrp, 
Daski; wings,- Durban, Knipple- 
berg. Subs: Gourlie, Hanson, Hos­
kins, Kusmack, Sundin, Lowe, 
Fritz, Middleton.
VERNON—Goal, Dobson; defence 
Turner, Watt; centre, Hage; wings, 
Smith, Wallington. Subs: Jones,
Tamow, Thomas, Ritson, Lucchini, 
Jakes^ .MacKay, Stecyk. >
' First' period—1, Vernon, Thomas' 
(Hage) 1:57; 2, Kelownaj Knipple- 
berg, 14:25; 3, Vernon, Tarnow 
(Jones) 19:20. Penalties: Smith,
Amundrud, Turner, Hanson. ,
Second period—4, Vernon, Ritson 
(Jakes) 4:10; 5, Vernon, Lucchini 
(Jakes) 5:09; 6, Kelowna, Knipple- 
berg (Durban) 11:18; 7, Kelowna, 
Durban (Daski, Knippleberg) 12:28; 
8, Vernoii, MacKay (Tarnow) 15:33. 
Penalties: Smith, Lowe, Stecyk, 
Middleton.
'Third. period—9, Kelowna, Knipr 
pleberg (Kuly) 2:57;- 10, Vernon, 
J.ones (Watt). 11:48; 11, Vernon, 
•Thomas (Smith) 15:11. : Penalties; 
Lucchini,, Daski.
- Referees—Neilson and Trudel.
Rainbows W h ip  Bears Second Time;
Curtain Down O o  W orst Season Vet t OURNAMEOTS
NEARLY THE WHOLE SHOW 
at Vernon Monday was Norm 
Knippleberg. He did more than 
his share, notching three goals and 
helping on the fourth as the Pack­
ers were downed 7-4 in the round- 
robin playoff opener. Pointless here 
iTuesday the “Nipper” missed on a 
chance to spoil Paul -Thompson’s 
gamble when he failed to score oh 
the unguarded, cage with only 20 
seconds left in the game.
(Special to 'The Kelowha- Courier)^'
KAMIXX>PS—Interior ' sentqr B 
basketball playoff finals will be 'n  
Kamloops-Pcnticton affair. r 
T h e  Kamloops Leland Hqtbl 
Rainbows made the finals by pow>! 
cring to a 50-26 victory over. Kel­
owna Bears here Monday night to 
take-.the two-game semi-final round!
113-65. Bears lost 39-63 at hqme 
Saturday. ■
,The two-game 'totM point final 
will begin at Kjamloops Saturday.
Second game comes off on’ the 
home floor of the Penticton Omeg-
won the provincial crown th h p a? t of VheToiihtey 
-i' last year under the name Pentic- 
‘ton Vets.
Here Again
signs (are pointing to an overlap­
ping again in baseball leagues in
Members of the Rutland Badmin­
ton  Club have lately been engaged 
in several tournaments with other 
clubs ini the valley prior to winding 
up club activities for another year.
Tom -Hughes,, club president, 
stated all officers of the club are 
pleased with the enthusiasm dis­
played by all who .enjoy the game, 
and have turned out to help make 
the club a'success.
FAIL TO BREAK TIE
In spite of overtime. Rangers and 
Bruins had to settle for a 2-nll dead­
lock Saturday in wliat was to have 
been a sudden-death scmi-flnol for 
the bantam hockey league cham- 




■ DntU 1 dlwovrrcd Or. U.D. l>rnnLV wnkiliiilr Cut rrllrt — D, l>. D, rrcoerltiUoa, World - popular, thia pure, eoaltss, liquid lurdlcatlon •p^s peaoo and cointort trom cruel Ucblni cauaed oy tCMina, plmplra, rashw, alhlctĉ  loot and other Itrh troublea. Trial bottle, -tSa Klrst appllratlon chccka cren the moat Inlm.-ia Itcb or money back. Aak drusKlet tor O. 1). O ITcaGilption (onlloary or extra itrrustb).
First indications came about a








AT 1632 PENDOZI STREET
Wc win now be able to offer you a most complete record depart- 
ment and also a large selection of both new and used pianos.
Our big display of Bopscy and Hawkes musical instruments will 
be a feature of the new shop.
RECORD yOUR VOICE OR MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
Another added feature will be a recording department, where you will be able' 
to record your voice . . . music, etc. Wliy write letters? Send a record of your 
voice. A more personalized message.
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
' 1632 Fendozi Phone 36





BATTLE OF BASHED BEAK
Ken Mosdell, tall centre of the 
Montreal: Canadiens, has had his 
nose broken 10 times while playing 
hockey. . Eddie Shore “leads” this 
department having had his schnoz-' 
zle fractured no less than 14 times.
. It’s anything but the appropriate 
time for a dip in the lake, but 
there’s little rest for planping when 
it comes to directing the large Red 
Cross program for swimming, wa­
ter safety and life saving in Kel­
owna and district.
Word has i t ' that already John 
Kitson, chairman of that depart­
ment in this area, is lining up as­
sistants, giving pep talks and getr 
ting things in order for the busiest 
year yet. It’ll have to go some, of 
course, to beat last summer’s.
During the swimming season of 
1950 the 16 qualified instructors in 
this district (the most operating at 
ope time yet) gave lessons to near­
ly 1,000 would-be swimmers. .
The swim, classes include a thor­
ough grounding in water safety so 
that pupils may enjoy swimming 
and boating in safety. This pro­
gram has reduced the number of 
drownings by half in communities 
where it has been established for a 
number of-years. '
In addition to teaching beginners 
the Red Cross also holds classes 
for advanced swimmers,, and in co 
operation with the Royal Life Sav 
ing Society, sponsors life, saving- 
instruction in this district.
Classes have been . established 
here, for five years and no less 
than 10 local graduates have be­
come fully qualified swimming.and 
.water safety instructors. - •
, Plans for this year already have 
reached: the date-setting stage. 
This year’s classes will start the i 
first week in July and continue 
until the end of August.
, All instructors' donate their time. 
Classes are free with no charge of 
any sort made by the Red Cross 
for this servifce to the public.
BUMP CHEVRONS 
TO TfflRD SPOT; 
TIE FOR FIRST
Comriiercial Hockey League had 
its switches in , the final standings
tOO;'..
A special league; .meeting ' ln.st 
week took a win a\vay from the 
Chevrons and awarded it to the 
Stampeders, alleging an .infraction 
of the rules. As a result the Chev­
ron^ drqppcd from first to one 
point behind the deadlocked Fire­
men and Rutland. ‘
It was also decided that Firemen 
and Rutland play off the tic in­
stead of deciding position by goal 
fiyera^cs. This sudden-death game 
will come off on Friday at 0:30 p.m.
Winner of tho Flrcmon-Rutland 
do will meet the fourln-plncc Stamr 
poders while the lo.scr goes against 
tlio thlr,d-spot Chevrons in bost-in- 
throc ficml-flnnls. The first two 
semi-final games arc sot for 2:30 
and 4:00 p.m. Sunday.
Finals will be a bcst-of-flvc af? 
fair, a league spokesman sold to­
day.
Gordon McQuarrie, biicket ace month ago when Penticton and Oll- 
with the Kamloops quintet, paced
all sharpshooters with 18 points: Dia Okanagan Intern^ional circuit 
Bill Kape was high for Kelownawith eiaht noints Kamloops Elks to turn their backs
Play was slow’ in the- first half the,B.C. Interior league, 
with both teams missing many - ’These i four teams' - tentatively 
chances. MicQuarrie xsaiight fire in formed-what they call-the Main- 
the final 20 minutes to ?cbre six lincrOkanagan league. ,i, 
field goals and spark the rest of the - ' yerhon On Fence
Rainbows to greater feffor^; ‘ ' ‘ -  > Despite' the < loss of two of last 
KELOWNA—Ferguson'5; Saucier year’s teams,'the B.C;-Interior lea- 
4, Kane 8, .Marr,. Tosten^on .4, Cal-, gue is .’still'doing, business in this 
dow, Gee 5; Gayton. Total 26: „ : area. And officials are hoping the
KAMLOOPS — McQuarrie 18,, circuit, .will be,-;even stronger. 
Buchanan 3, Ellis 4. Blnghanl-'S, . Six Hekms: are assured* and 
: Farquharson 6, Marriott 6,'Walsh 4; chances are held to be good that 
Laidlaw 5,, Barton 1; Total 50. ' two or more' others will be added
-------  before the deadline-for entries next
’The rapid ousting o f th e  Bears month. ' 
from ; the playoff chase probab^, Of last year’s' set-up, Rutland, 
means the end of the worst cage Revelstqke; Princeton, Kamloops 
season on record. Interest was at CYO aiid North Kamloops still are 
an all-time low both in the'-t’am- aro u n d .T h e  sixth team is ■ a re­
stiles and on the floor. ; - Salmon Arm.
‘-------------------- — - Kamldops Elks, Kelowna Elks
Red Sox and - Vernon Canadians 
were' the dthei;': threb tearhs in the 
.p.C. Interior fold last year.
status b t  Yerppn stllFis indefinr 
ite. Bp,th jeague^'have ,m^ 
tures:to the Verrionites. :
;^:AV;;'G^y:v,Bb-Eiectedr'
At ‘;the B. Cl' Intend 
. Lbagiite tahhwaiv meeting> in -Vempn 
Sxmday, 1 Art; Grajr̂  p̂  .was
re-elecied ; president. 1 New vice- 
president 'iSi Keith MfcAlister - of 
Kamlbppsv A sebtetary •will be ap-. 
pointed} later. ,
Executive mehihers (one from 
each . club); a r e : G .  Latriniouille, 
North .Kamlobps; Murray,
' Kamloops dYb;',E. Pradbl^ Rey- 
elstoke; 1 A.. 'Kerhagtian, "Salmon 
ArmrVI^ Princeton,
and SuelKoga, Rutland.' .
T > ea i^
: ̂ h  : drt TA
meetihg w ill/b  - held late this 
; month' to receive filial applications 
for entry land draw: up’ the p 















W m iH AUG  ®. SON
Buliders* Supplies — Coal*
Phone 6 6  ' 1335 W ater Street
ONE OF.;. '.[THE ' trickiest ‘ 'an& the Kelowna forwards b y ' Kam- 
smartest'men; on ■ the ice here Tuesn, loops’ husky rearguards. Packers 
day was Mike , Dur'ban.' : • Sporirtg'  won the slam'-bang encounter 4-3 
once apd helping on- another,'; Dur- to give ithem an even break a t the 
s ban dodged most of : - the. spine- half-way; mark-, . in their round-' 
■ crjacking bPdy checks ,throwm’'at; rob'ifl plwoff .series.
"■ 'vT ' '' : ;,ti. I.}'ill,II
"BOB JOHNSTON TBOPHY"
awarded to the M.O.A.H.L.’s most valuable 
player?
IT’S ANYBODY’S GUESS!
But there’s no guesswork if you shop at BEN N ETT’S 
STORES (KELOW NA) LTD., 269 Bernard Ave., for 
radios, stoves, refrigerators, washers, etc.
-r.'w
PHONE BOB AT 529-Ll and 1
‘SEEBEEJAY’
'̂':-s e e ’,;:;v :̂ 'v
Z' BOB-
JO H N STO N !










'I’auqucray, Gordon A Co. Lid.
. . ilic largcul Kin dhllUcra hi Ui« 
norld
This advcrtlscmont Is not published 
Board or bv Uie^ Government ot
or dlDplaycd by the Liquor Control BrlUiih Columbia. -xiimw
IF YOU PLAN TO
■ww'’"




Livinô Pm.i ll'"0 X.lfl'-O.
P|»iona-i*7
r  SEE US FIRST
\Vc have a lai’gc numbci* of PLAN BOOKS to aid you 
in .selecting a suitable plan. \Vc will loan you as niiiny 
PLAN BOOKS as youMike, on deposit of $1.00 jier book.. 
The money is refunded when tbc' books arc returned. 
There is u6 charge to you for this service.
M'*0'
PLAN ESTIMATINO SERVICE: If, you wish to submit a bouse plan or 
jiist a .sketch of. a plan of a bouse you propose to build,^our Blau Estimating 
Service will vvork out an estimate of j.bb cost of buildingmaterials required, 
1 excluding wiring, plumbing,. bcating'Kiid labour. You are not obligated in any 
way by taking advantage of this service.  ̂ _
BUILD^S’ HARDWARE
NAim—all kinds /  .
SCKFAVd—RII - FR & Oil,
' -hrasit or steel '
MACHINE and CARniAqE .
"




m e t a l  CllROMEDGE . 
TRIM ,
DOOR, LOCK AND LATCH
.■SF4’8 ' • ■ ■; '




ScoUi Guard works nu'toniatlcnlly on thchnosUitlc principle. When 
heat’at approximately 130 degrees F- reaches the thermostat, it 
cxpaiuls and rclcaBcs mecbanliim which sounds tho alarm. Flame 
or direct (ire is not necessary to actuate alarm, altliough heat 
from (lanio will sot ofl the alarm. Spring wound, no wiring, i)0 
hatturics necessary. ' - :
QUALITY PAINTS
Tlmo to Ihink of palntlng—lnsldc now. oulsldo when tho weather 
becomes warmer and drier. Gonenil Paint Corporation Products 
are noted for their high Muamy. reflective in llicir appenrnneo, 
durability ami wear. We have a GP Product for every paint job 
—Interior or exterior, walls, floors, panelling, siding, shingles, 
boats, refrigerators, machinery, etc. We eorry a complete line of , 
brushes both Nylon and ifiiro bristle. In a \ylde price range, /yil - 
painting accessories In stock,
Free pami)blet.s and literature on building materials also 
available.
Adyicc on the proper use of inaterials and proper me- 





Seeing In conceiving. If you 
kciSp shop-yon must, keep 
that In mindl In mcrehundis- 
lug. It la not alone what you 
' show, that mnkca, sales—but 
HOW you show It! Store mo- 
«  dcrnlzutlons which wo design 
and hiilld—build better; pat­
ronage for merchants with 
modern minds!
ComplcU} interiors designed for stores, ofllccs, etc,, and 
flxturcB, including shelves, counters; showynsgs, desks and 
special furniture, Kitchen cabinets, bulU-ln lavatory units, 
custom built furniture for the home. Staircases and haiid- 
ralls, any dettign, plain or elrcular. Choice of hardwowls, 
Hoftwoods and veneers. -
' Deep Freeze. Units niudo to order for home, farm or hnsl- 
ncss. Any size, /
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to u rsba ;?. W iMca  4> 1951 TH4 rkilOW KA COUiUER
JIM S  COLQUHOOir . .  . ftom
Penticton, v.’as a recent visitor to 
Kelowna, staying ,at' the Royal 
Anne Hotel while here.
PINKEYES Phone
0
Wise smoke signals- from 
that chieftan Roth , the 
Milkman. The few pennies, 
a glass of milk costs insures 
your child a strong, straight 
supple body.
Ask Roth’s Milkmati about 
“CREAMO” a NOCA pro 
duct.
'EDUCATION WEEK 
WILL BE THEME 
OF PTA m e e t in g
“Education is Everybody’s Busi­
ness” will be the theme for ihe re­
gular monthly meeting of tlie Kei, 
lowna-Parent-Teachers’ Association, 
scheduled for Monday, March 5. 
Meeting date has been set one week 
earlier because March 5 ushers in 
• Education .Week.
Plans have been made for a panel 
discussion. “How Effectively Does 
Your Home Contribute to the Edit-; 
cation of Your Child?” Taking part 
In the panel will be two teachers. 
Miss Mary Crosble, and Mr. Walter 
Green; two students, Dav'e Brown, 
president Hi-Y Club, and Mary- 
Ann Karie; and two parents, Mrs. 
F. M*. Black and Mr. Arthur Drake.
The. PTA committee for the se­
nior high school are planning an 
amateur talent, contest to take place 
on March 14 at 8 p.m. at the new 
senior .high auditorium.
Parents arh requested to send all 
articles lor the rummage sale to be 
held March 17, to the schools. ' . >
Open day at both the junior 
and senior . high schools will "16c 
held Wednesday, Marcn 7. The 
P^T.A. will hold a. sale of home 
cooking the same afternoon in the 
junior high,school.
W-- ----------------  . -V
- .UP FROM THE COAST . . . Mri 
and Mirs.. Carl Glover and daughter, 
Linda; from Vancouver, were re­
cent visitors, a t the- home of Mrs. 
'̂ Glover’s *mofher, Mrs. R. Hemel- 
speck, and also ,spent 'a few days 
with Mr. and,Mrs. T,.E. Glover, at 
Mara' Park, B-C-;' '
‘ TRY COHRliER CLASSinEDS
DAIRY PRODUCTS
•  DELIVERED DAILY •
Phone 150 62  ̂Harvey Avc.
President 0£ B.Ci Council O f Women 
Outlines Objectives Of Association
/  Portable Electric
SEWING MACHINE
As Low As $89.50 — Easy Terms 
R. E, CONN-r;Phone 978-L4 
SINGER setting  MACHINE 
. • : COMPANY 17-Ttfc
Business and PrpfessiofiRl* Women’s Club
Mrs. Rex Eaton, member of the' 
Industrial Relations Board of B.C;, 
and provincial president of the 
Council of Women, was the guest • 
speaker at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Local Council, of 
Women held recently in Herbert’s 
Business College.
■ She stated that pne of the special 
projects of the Council was to pro­
mote the place of women in civic, 
provincial, and national pditics. 
Tlie Council was a powerful instru­
ment in obtaining, suffrage for wo­
men ih 1917 and since that time 
had helped to accomplish''much for 
women and children in Canada. In 
the field of business and industry, 
women have shown tremendous 
ability and have much to contri­
bute to the industrial development 
of our land.
In closing, Mrs. Eaton explained 
the purposes of the Board of Indus­
trial delations of B.C., of which 
she is the only woman. It deals 
mainly -with minimum wages -and 
hours of work for nqen .and women 
in the province. In this connection, 
a resolution was passed ' by the 
Kelowna Council stating, “Whereas 
many , policy making boards are 
. appointed to cover activities in 
which women are employed, be it 
'resolved that we urge the govem-
LOCAL COUPLE 
W ILL EXCHANGE 
WEDDING VOWS '
Mr. arid Mrs. A. P. McGregor an­
nounce the engagement of their on­
ly daughter, Florence Elizabeth, to 
Mr^Murray Settle Haworth, young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Haworth, all of Kelowna. The wed­
ding has been arranged to take 
place at First United Church, at 
7.30 p.m., Wednesday, March 21, 
Rev. E. E. Baskier officiating. ■'
ment to appoint women on the 
Civil Service Commission.” ,
Mrs.'Eaton was thanked for her 
address by Miss H. Empey, follow­
ing which Mrs. J. Spurrier reported 
on the welfare depot, revealing that 
during the past six weeks, many 
people :had.taken Tidvantage of the
service at the clothing depot in the 
Salvation Army Hall.
Mrs. J. Barre was introduced to 
the meeting "as recording secretary 
and Mrs. I. MacFarlane was wel; 
corned back to the Council as con­





WINTPiELl>—At a recent meeting 
of the Women’s Federation held at 
the home of Mrs. R. Ash, plans 
were completed for a St. Patrick’s 
tea to be held on Friday, March 16.' 
at 2:30 p.m. in the church school 
ro o m .,.,'.N ,
Tliere' will be ,a sale of articles 
under $1.00, home baking and high­
light of the afternoon, a “Parcel 
Ppst” section.
'o il the menu, there will be sham­
rock rolls, a green salad, typical 
of the occasion, cake and lea.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Berry, Jr., 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of « son in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
FAGitSBVia) .
Food Parcel Sent . By E^st Kelovlna 
W .l. Appreciated by British Woiwen
pre.sim. .. Vancouvei' General. Hospital, ,Eeb-
con-espondeftce was dealt 14- 1951. - . . '
J HILLi Bornto blT. and Mrs. Syd-
Hither irnd Yon
Prominent among plans this wpek, now that the ’flu bug is beginning 
to go on its way and let social circles spin once morq, is the bowling 
club banquet of the ladies’ section of the local Golf Club, scheduled for 
next Tuesday, following the fiinals on the alleys that afternoon.
After the afternoon’s play, the ladies will meet at team members’ 
homes prior to going out to the Golf Club for the 7 p.m. banquet where 
the trophy and other prizes will be awarded. Meeting at the home of- 
their captain, Mrs. Charles Gaddes, will be the Birdies, and. the Fairways, 
captained by Mrs. Jack Buckland. Mrs. Crete Shirreff’s Eagles and Mrs. 
Earl Popham’s Tees will meet at the home of Mrs. A. S. Underhill, while 
the Drivers, captained by Mrs. Percy. Downton, and Mrs. Muriel Willows’ 
Pars will meet at the home of Mrs. Downton.' '
Mrs. Percy Barton left last F r i- . 
day on an extended visit with rela- 
•tives in England.
Miss Kathleen Tyndall returned 
home on Monday fi'om Kelowna 
General Hospital where she was a 
patient recently.
A number of Wintield residents 
r ' mded the funeral .in Vernon on 
Monday, of Miss J. MacLennan, 
Okanagan. Centre, who pa^ea 
away in'Vernon Jubilee Hospital.'
Club Notes
Empress Theatre
N on^v, Narcli 12"'
. 8.15 p.m. . „ ,
Some of the features: ’
JOHN SUGARS ........  ................................. ...........Bass Baritone
MRS. WILMA DOHLER .......................Outstanding Pianist
MISS BETTY CROSS ...... .................................... Ballet Dancing
MISS BETTY MANRING.............................-r.........Mezzo Soprano
ACCORDIAN DUET
' CHOIRS, ■
• SELECTIONS BY THE LITTLE SYMPHONY 
ONE-ACT PLAY BY THE LITTLE THEATRE .GROUP 
.-Tickets at W- I^.*3^nclrLtd.
Adults, 85<t . . .  Children, 50^
Doors Open—7.30 p.m.
, ■ , ’ '  I 58-lc
TMJiSb
-A V.'y '.V;;' •t'''''-'- I'- C i ' " ' \
Give your: 4inner-table an 
air 9f charxn and grace. 
Paarl: South African ports
HERE’S YOUR 
LAUNDRY BONUS-
. , a FREE .day every' MONDAY, 
if you let us relieve you of your fami­
ly’s laundry burden! No longer MON­
DAY’S nightmare of washing,' hang­
ing, ifaning and folding . ; . 'we will 
do all this . 4 . and pick up and deliver.
K elow na
L aundry
1138 St. Paul St.
Phone 1388 * .







Our Uptown Call Office
IS hnest in 
w i n e s .  
Serve Paarl 
T a W. n y  
Port. I t’s 
s u p e r b  
with old cheese, fruits and 
desserts. Its matchless fla­
v o u r , 
r i c 
bouquet 
and colour will do wonders 
to brighten your dinner- 
time' fare. Serve the finest 
wines at your dinner table. 
Insist on Paarl. .  . always.
¥AML FORT
Co-OperfitIv« Wine Orowen ,'' 
AiiocIoHon of South Africo, Umllod ■ 
raorLSovihAlrica
This ndvertlscmcnt is not pub­
lished or displayed by tho Li­
quor Control Board or by tho 
Government of British Coliunbio.
HAPPY BlKTHDAY . . . There 
were four candles on the cake at 
little Katherine Prosser’s birthday 
party la s t. Saturday afternoon. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R on. 
Prosser, Katherine, whose birthday 
actually was on Sunday, invited. 
Maryjane Hyland,' Lorraine Newby, 
Gregory Burnett, Barbara Dole,' 
Stephie Finch, Susan Nicholson, 
and her sister Carolyn, to the party.
. REVELSTOKPB VISITORS . . . 
last week were Mr. and,Mrs. D. K. 
McGregor and daughter Gail, who 
were gue§ts at the Ellis Lodge 
while visiting Mr.' and Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman.
* * * IHOME AGAIN.. . . is Mrs. Fred 
Ostere, who arrived last week-end 
from "Vancouver where she had: 
been visiting her mother who has 
been ill for the past four week^.
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION AT 
COAST . . . Ml-, and Mrs. J. Gal­
braith journeyed to Vancouver re­
cently to attend a dinner party in 
■honor of their son, Alistair’s 21st 
birthday. > Prom Vancouver,' Mrs. 
Galbraith left by plane to visit, her 
sister,' Mjrs. Dunlop, in California. 
Mr. Galbraith returned to Kelow­
na on Friday. ;
PENTICTON VISITORS . . . here 
this'week were W. G. Conn, J. B.'
. MacNeill, T. Turner, E. C. H. Per- , 
rin, C. F. Banner, and G. Bawtin- . 
heimer, who were all registered.; at : 
the Ellis Lodge.
; ' COAST HOLIDAY : . . is in store 
I for Mrs, G. S. Lennie and Mrs. A. 
C. Lander, who are travelling to 
the coast with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Barrett, who are motoring down 
today prior to the opening of Eldor­
ado Arms a t Easter. ,
SISTER HERE- PROM RE'VEL- 
STCfKLE . 4 . Mr. ad Mrs. Sandy 
Fleming, from 1 Revelstoke , were 
visiting Mrs. Fleming’s sister and 
her husband Mr. and ( Mrs. Archie 
, Irving, at the Ellis Lodge, recently.
OTHER 'VISITORS . .  . who stop­
ped off a t‘the Ellis Lodge while in 
town .this week included A.'C. 
Bothin and A. Manley, of Ladner; 
C. W. Young, and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Harvey, of Vernon; and J. 'Williams 
and J.'Durrand, both from Revel­
stoke.
KINSMEN SPEAKER . . . Guest 
speaker at the dinner meeting of 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club tomor­
row evening will be Mr. Frank Mc­
Intosh, vice-president of- the- Pepsi 
Cola company and district govern­
or of Kinsmen Clubs No. 2 in Mon­
treal. Mr. McIntosh accompanied 
Mr. and; Mrs. Vic Haddad from 
Calgary, where they had attend­
ed a regional meeting of Pepsi 
Cola bottlers. * * ■ *
HERE FOR TWO WEEKS . . .  
is Miss Jean Newton, who is pres­
ently visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Newton, from Calgary.
VANCOUVERITES ’. .- .. recent 
guests at the Ellis Lodge included 
Mrs. A, Scott, J. R. Beesley, H. R. 
Young, R. J. Fitzpatrick, D. H. 
Ladrat and A. V.'Galbraith.
r Listening Group Monday
The Listening Group, which was 
to have met last Monday, will meet 
Monday,- March 5, at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 
732 Sutherland Avenue,
EAST KELOWNA — A special 
meeting of the membci-s of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held in the 
Community Hall, with the presi­




ters read, among them, a letter 
from the secretary of the Children’s 
Solarium expressing thanks for a 
cheque sent to the Shower of 
Dimes., Also a very interesting 
letter fronr Mrs. M. Field, of the 
Willan Institute, Letchworth, Eng­
land, thanking members for 
Christmas parcel which had ar­
rived safely. Mrs. Field said mem- 
‘ bers had a lovely surprise when 
the parceRwas opened, and it. was 
decided to draw lots for the con­
tents.
The important item for discussion 
was the Spring Fashion Show 
which will be sponsored by the 
Women’s Institifte and the Girl 
Guide Association.' A committee 
'of three members was 'chosen to 
make arrangements, Mrs. J. Evans, 
Mrs. H. Harsent, Mrs» C. Ross. 
Fuftheir details will be announced 
later. - • '
Miss Betty Loii Pethybridge was 
a guest at the ‘home of her father, 
R. C. Pethybridge for the week­
end.
Mrs. W, Ratzlaff and baby son 
arrived- home on Wednesday of 
last week from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital;
BLAIR; feorn to Mr. irid 
Ken A. Blair (nee Frances Bailoy;) 
of Vancouver; a daughter, at the
_____Born,! .
ney Hill, KolOwna, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, February 24, 1951 
a son. ‘ »
AICHELE; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Alchole, Kelowna, at . the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Febru-
th e '  ary 25, 1951, a son. 
BREDIN 
tro:
’ Tea And Home Cooking
Catholic Women’s League annual 
St. Patrick’s tea and sale of home 
cooking and needlework w ill be 
held. Saturday, March 7, in St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland^ Avenue, 
everybody welcome. .
Deadline Tomorrow
Deadline for handing in hobbies, 
exhibits and samples of fine, art 
for display at the Hobby Show • to 
be held in the Orange Hall, Friday, 
March 2, by the Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club, is tomor­
row, March 1. Contact Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes ■ at the Okanagan 
Library.
R. A.: Cheli;' of’01iver, was va 
week-end guest of R. C. Peth^, 
bi'idge.I .■.■■■■ .9 ...........
. F. L. Finley has returned' frpiri a 
short stay in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Silvester 
have as their ^ests, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . ’Cadden, of- Kaslo, Mrs. Silves­
ter’s parents.
. Clarence ■ Robby . has retuYried 
home having spent the last six 
weeks in the Cariboo.
■ Friends of Mrs. George IVIurrell, 
of South Kelowha, will be pleased
_____ to hear she is recuperating at the
Union home of her daughter, Mrs. R. W.
Mrs. Murrell
Born to M ri: and MIrs. 
Archibald Btedin, Benvoulln, at 
the Kelowna x General Hospital, 
February 25. 1951, a dafighter.
sriTTER: Born to , Mr. , and Mri. 
Anthony Sitter. Okafiagaq Mission, 
at the Kelowna General. Hospital, 
February 25, 1951, a 5on,
PEEBLES: Born to “Mr. and Mlrs. 
Allan Peebles, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna Generali Hospital, Febru­
ary 26, 1951, a son.
HARTLEY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hartley, Ktelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Febru­
ary 26. , 1951, a daughter.
TONN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gottlieb Tonn, R.R. 1, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
February 27, 1951; a daughter.
KANTZ: B om 'to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kantz, Rutland, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, -February 
28, 1951, a son.
KRUMM: born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Krumm, Kelowna, . at the 
KelWna General Hospital, Febru­
ary 28, 1951, a son,
SOLMER: Bom to’ Mr. and Mps. 
Thomas Solmer, R.R. 3, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital. 
February 28, 1951, a son.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS. -  
FOR QUICK RESULTS,’
DO YOU WORRY 
A BOUt YOUR 
VALUABLES?
Proper Protectioti Means Leiss 
Cost in L ong Run
PRAIRIE POINTS . . . were rep­
resented on the ' guest register aj. 
the Ellis Lpdge this week when 
Mr. J. Crowe, of Dauphin, Mariito-
Riding Club Meets
: Films of interest to. horse-lovers 
will be shown; at the annrial gener- 
ba, and Mr: S. Moll,' from Blackie, . al meeting of the Kelowna and dis­
tric t Riding Club to be held in the 
B.C. I^ee Fruits’ bodrd room, Fri­
day, March 2,; at 7:30 p.m. Election 
•of officers is also planned.
Alta., registered.;'• • ■■,■* ■
PRAIRIE 'VlSrrORS HERE . .. . 
Mr. and Mi’s. Stanley Fehr, of 
Macklin, Sask., are guests of Mrs. 
Fehr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs., A;' 
Harsch, Wilson Avenue.
NAVY BLUE .̂  . . Lieut.-Com-' 
mander G. Mauson, from Esquimau 
was a visitor to the Orchard’, City 
tliis week, -registering at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. •
♦  *  *
BUSINESS OR PLEASURE . ; . 
they seem to flock to Kelowna 
^rom the coast. Registered at the 
Royal Anne this week from Van­
couver were E. B. Westby, S. G. 
Smith,; F. D. Brhwer, D. Duncan,
' E. W . Hanson; L. A. Cavell, and W. 
R. Hornsey.
CALGARIANS 4 4 . in town this 
week were E. A. Johnson, M.G., 
and J. Holloway, of the Soo Line, 
who both registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.■ .  ̂ •
AT TjSE 'WILLOW INN . . . this 
week in to\yn were W. J. O’Don­
nell, of Kimberley; Miss H. Ful- 
more, from Oliver; Mir. and Mrs. 
H. B.‘ McBayne, from Penticton; 
'and R. S. Thomson, and A. B. Wil­
kinson, both of Vancouver. ,
ENGAGEMENT 
OF INTEREST
Mr. ■ and Mrs. John P. Long, of 
Greata Ranch, announce the en­
gagement of their yoimgest daugh­
ter, Audrey Elva, to;, Mr; Donald 
Allan Kenneth, yourig^t - sob 'of 
Mr. and Mrs. L; B. Fulks, of Peach; 
land. The wedding will take place 
Easter Monday, March 26, a t 2:30 
p.m., in the United Church, Peach- 
land, Rev. H. R. McGill officiating.
Rogers, ■ of Kelowna.
has been a patient in the Kelowna , , .
General Hospital for. the past two With the numerous burglaries W® 
months. ' read o f : these days, do you find
, • * • ^  yourself worrying about; the safety
Mr, and Mbs. C. Sherman have - of the valuables you keep a t home? 
received word of the marriage of 
their eldest son, . Charles, which 
took place recently in Battleford,
Saskatchewan". . -
The East Kelowna Troop Boy 
Scouts with the scoutmaster, took 
- part in the church parade, held in 
Kelowna on Sunday last, and at­
tended the service at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church to com­
memorate Founders Day.
to Mr. and Mrs. 
and .family, of
If so, you can ease your mind in 
an inexpensive way as thousands of 
Canadians hav^ already done.
Simply transfer yoUr precious 
belongings to the Bank of Montreal 
for safekeeping. You can store d̂o­
cuments like wills, bonds, birth 
certificates a'nd insurance policies, 
and articles of value such as jewels, 
silverware, art treasures aqd heir­
looms. The B of M’s vaults can 
guard them all.'
If you want maximum protection- 
for your valuables at -minimum cost 
■just a cent or two a day—drop in
WELCOME . . ,
William Schultz, , .. . . ^  .
Marwayne, Alta., who are settling - and talk to Fred -Barnes, local 
in this district. ,They were guests branch manager, next time Jrou pass 
for a few. days at the Willow Inn. the B of M. : —Advt.
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN WILL BE FOUND ON 
PAGE 4 OF THE SECOND SEC­
TION.
Marriage Cup A t Wedding 
Ceremony Is Old Custom
RUMMAGE SALE
Ladies’ Section of the 
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
SCOUT HALL 
MARCH 17, 9.30 a.m.




•  Trtic rii>ht milk’is so important to that wonderful 
baby of yours.,So be sure your baby gets the kind 
more widely used for infant feeding than any other 
br.tnd — Carnation Evaporntetji Milk. Famous for 
digestibility, uniform quality, sound nourislimcnt. Ask 
your doaor about Carnation for your baby •— the milk 
every doctor knows.
WHY IS THIS MILK $0 GOOD FOR BABIES?
Whether or not you are up to 
your neck in wedding-day prepara­
tions,here is an. old European cus­
tom you might find interesting, 
The old-world touch that a coupe, 
de mariage> gives 1 to the bride’s 
table is only equalled by'the tradi­
tion fraught with sentiment that 
can be maintained for generations 
in tho family of the young couple 
who have, Just < been married.
The , custom to have a marriage 
cup at a wedding from which both 
tho bride and groom drink and 
plight their troth before the toasts 
are drunk in their honor was 
brought from Europe many, many 
years ago, and there are two well- 
known types of these that may bo 
found in this courit»7 . ;
Very quaint apd intersting in do- 
, sign, is tho Nuremberg typo of 
coupe do mnriage, which may Jbe a 
work of, aft with beautiful carVlpg. 
It Is usurilly made of sterling silver,







CARNATION Is pure, whole 
milk, evapprated to doublc- 
richness,  ̂homogenized rind 
hcat-rcfincd for extra digesti* 
bility and safety; with vita­
min D increased to d80 
Units per pint. '
FOR BABIES Carnation pro­
vides an unsurpassed form of 
 ̂ milk for the formula, ,  1 with 
' ndtirishment, .safety, digesti­
bility, even fbt most prema­
ture babici Carnation Is used 
more for infant feeding than 
any other brand of milk.
5,1 "from Contented Cows
EVAPORAtf}
A ^vondcrful all - purpose 
food, rich iiouri.shing Piicific 
Milk is prepared from f.ann- 
frcsh milk of Fraser Valley 
Herds. Now it.s increased 
Vitamin D content gives 
added "sunshine” to winter 
meals. It’s economical, too.
Pacific M ilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
tn.n.MjB mMM'M.m.m m m
although some are of Sheffield plate 
and a few of glass, with only the 
very, rare one being of gold. This 
particular style is made In the 
shape of a young wonrian whoso • 
long skirt forms a cUp. In her up- 
stretched hands she holds a smaller 
cup, which is hinged and capable 
of swinging into varying positions.
In order to drink from this cup, 
the skirt (or larger cup ) is filled 
with champagne, wine or princh, as 
well as tho smaller cup, Tho groom 
drinks from the former while the 
bride drinks from the latter. Since 
this action is simultaneous, it Is • 
likely to be a spilling affair. Tradi­
tion claims that the one who flu- 
Ishes drinking from the cup first 
win bo tho ruler 6f the,hou.soholdl
The other type, tiio French coupe 
do mariage looks like a small silver 
poiTldgc bowl on a low pedestal.
In this case the bride anti grooip 
must drink from the sariiO'-cup, biit 
riot at the same time. The French 
Clip has been copied by some of our 
own silversmiths and , may he 
found in n few largo Jewelry stores, 
The Nuremberg coupe do mariage 
ill not easy to copy, wliich nccount.s 
for the fact it is not, done.
The names of the bride and 
groom and the wedding dijlo may 
be engraved on the cup. Lucky llio 
person who can procure an old one, 
for the antique cups rtre really 
lovelier than any manufactured to­
day. It should bo placed on tho 
bride's table on a smnU ’podostal of 
flowers to match th'9 other decor­
ations, Just before the toasts arc 
to be proposed, the boat man should 
rise, tell tho bridal party about 
the coupe de mariage and Uie lllUo 
ceremony which Is about to lake 
place.
If there is to bo rio bride’s table, 
then it must be placed olsowhere. 
The bride's cake and coupe do 
mariage, placed together on a small 
table garlanded and decorated with 
white flowers, make a dlstlngulsh- 
' ed looking pair. '
Tliero Is something very signifl- 
'cant about this little ceremony and 
espcdnlly when you realize that 
tho newlywed’s children’s chil­




Your age begins show 
first in your throat. So, 
to help counteract 'the 
dryness and crepincsB of 
mature 8kins...use extra­
rich, mildly stimulating' 
DuBarry Derma-Sec 
Formula! Now yours at 
half-price. , .
2.00 JAR FOIL ONLY 1.00
EASTER CA RD S.......................... 5^ to $1.00
Fabulous new colour accents!
(II!
0 k
, J  
1 '^
itWJ O lo-Coat li water- rup«llent. It can 
danfp-moppsd ogaln 
and ogoln with ctaar 
walor wllhoul waihlng 
oway lh« proltcllv* 
WOK' thins I
nnd "Olo.-Cool’* or* , trod«>na,li,,
$.C. fohnion A Son, ltd.
Srlintlefd.Onloilo
‘ Iw._____ w ' " " ... . ......
y
e
Never-heforo slindes l»y Revlon! _ 
New colour excitement to dramatizo 
the beauty o( your brows, your 
lids, your Inslies. . .  to muk<5 
you prettier than you ever 
dreamed possiblo. Cliooso your 
Drelnriy Eye Makcuip today!
Eyebrow Pencil 1.SO
Eyebrow Pencil ReOllt .65 
Eyesh adow  1.50 Moicara 1.25
NcGILL & W ILUTSm
PHONE 4 9  
WE DEUVER
'r-
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TQ STAY CHILLY 
WITH MORE SNOW
t. Leave those garden tools In the 
shed! Winter's not over altogether 
yet, says the weatherman.
Nippy nights,* the pattern for the 
. i>ast • w eek,. will continue, and 
;tberc'a a promise of snow. ■ Official 
forecast is snow flurries, partially
clearing, with much the same tem> 
peraturc. ,
A brief snow flurry swept over 
the city from across the lake short- 
ly after 1 pjn. today.
Maximum and minimum for the 
past three.days, according to R. P. 
Walrod, official weather observer 
here, follow:
Feb. 26.-------  40 15
Feb. 27....,______  36 16
Feb. 28..............   33 17
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING ' 
THUR. - FRL—7 & 9.05 



















BUY BOOK TICKETS 
Convenient - Economical
COMING ^  
MON. - TUES.I
at 7 and 
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MUSICAL > NEWS
HOLD LAST RITES 
FOR MRS. B. ADAM 
THIS AF11RN00N
Mrs. Beatrice Eleanor Adam,'220 
Lake Avenue, well-known resident 
since coming here 14 years ago, 
died at her home on Monday, Feb. 
26. at 80 years of age,
Last rites were he)d this after­
noon from St.. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, Ven. D.. S. Catch- 
pole officiating. Interment was ̂  in 
Kelowna cemetery, under the direc­
tion of Day’s Funeral Service. Pall­
bearers were: Messrs. J. K.‘ Camp­
bell, A, Blackie, A. D. Carr-JHilton, 
K. R. Wood, K Would and P. Mur­
dock. • '
Native of Rangoon, Burma, the 
late Mrs. Adam spent several years 
in England before coming to Cana­
da 45 years ago. She is survived by 
her husband, Jdmes Graham Adam; 
two sons, John L. Adam. Toronto, 
and Denison Adam in the British 
West Indies; two daughters, Mrs. J. 
F. (Katharine) Hampson, Kelowna; 
and Mrs. Frank (Monica) Lynch- 




ONQE HAD POLIO 
Jack'McLeod, 20-year-old centre 
; star with N ew  York Rangers- .of 
the NHL,. was the victim of polio 
as a youngster. - • , ' ,
CARTOQN









 ̂ Young Vancouver Artist
WED. -  MARCH 7
8jOO 'p.m. •
r
NEW HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
■ Sponsored by HI-Y
W E LIST BELOW JUST A FEW  OF TH E MANY 
OVERSEAS PARCELS AVAILABLE FOR SHIPM ENT TO 
GREAT BRITAIN AND EUROPE. IF  YOU HAVE FRIENDS 
'OR RELATIVES “OVER, TH ER E”'  ONE OF TH ESE 
PARCELS WOULD MAKE AN IDEAL GIFT. TH E ARE 




' 1 ORGHARD DRUM CONTAIN­
ING 2 lbs. OF SW EET BISCUITS.
$1.80-DELIVERED' PRICE
No. 130
I LARGE TIN OF -SWlUv-T AS- 
SORT^iD B ISC U IT S.' W EIGHT
Dj^W EflED PRICE ....   $3 .00 ■
No'. 103
1 TIN. IJOURBON BISCUITS.
WEIGHT 5M lbs. fl»Q CQ
DELIVERED Pr i c e ..................  ip O .O O
No. 122
HOTEL PARCEL CONTAINING: . 
2 - ^  oz. pkg. VITA-W EAT  
2 ^  o:;. pkg. CREAM CRACKERS
2—8 oz. d i g e s t i v e :
1 TIN CHEESE LETS 
1 TIN T W IG L E l’S 
4— M lb. pkg. CHOCOLATE 
1—2 lb. TIN SW EET BISCUITS
DELIVERED PRICE ....  .............$5.73
No. L-2
1 lb. TIN BUTTER  
1— 15 oz. T IN  BACON




1 lb. TIN BUTTER  
1— 15 oz. T IN  BACON 
1 - 8  oz. pUg: TEA
16 lb. CH O C O tA TE
2 lbs. SUGAR ;
J. LYONS & CO.
No. L-5 '
1 lb. TIN  BUTTER  
1— 15 oz. TIN BACON 
1— 16 oz. TIN BEEF . - 
1— 12 oz. TIN TONGUE  
1~K* lb. pkg. TEA$4.65
1 U). RICE 1
1—5 o/.,. pkg. POWDIvRED I'GG 
1 lb. DRIED r a U lT
DELIVERED PljlCE . . . . . . . . .  $6.00
H u n t l e y  &  p a l m e r s
DELIVERED PRICE $5.40
No. L-3 .
1 jb; TIN  BUTTER  
1— 15oz. TIN BACON 
1 11). TIN BEEF  
1— 12 oz. TIN TONGUE  
M 11). pkg. TEA
1 11). CHOCOLATE BISCUITS 
8'oz. CAKE CIJiOCOLATE
8 oz. FAT
2 1I)S. SUGAR DELIVERED PRICE
I 11). DRIED FRUIT a c t
1 lb. RICE •p /.D D
No. 36
1—2 lb. TIN SW EET BISCUITS
2 lbs. SUGAR
>'j lb. CANDIES '
3 - 8  oz. pkg. BISCUITS 
1 II). TIN TONGUE  
1 U). TIN STEAK & KlpNICY
DELIVERED PRICE ........ ........  $4.10
No. 33
1 lb. TIN JIISCUITS
1 -8  oz. CHOCOL.VrE BISCUITS 
1—1̂ 4 11). FRUIT CAKE
2 lbs. SUGAR
1 lb. MARGARINE 
1 - 8  oz. pkg. TEA  
n i ) .  TIN TONGUE
DELIVERED PRICE .... ...... ...... $4.25
GORDON’S
Master Market
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Avc. and Water S t  LIM ITED
R. R. BREmGAM, of Glendale, 
California, arrived this morning to 
conduct special classes in child 
training at Rutland. Considered an 
expert in the field of child train­
ing, Mr. Breitigam has lectured on 
the: subject throughout the Pacific 
Coast of the United States, and 
Hawaii. Commencing Thursday 
night at 7:30 he will hold study 
classes for p^jehts and church of­
ficers Friday,. Saturday and Sun­
day in the Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church in Rutland. Sabbath 
school officers from Adventist 
, churches, in the entire Okanagan 
valley will be in attendance, and 
the meetings will be open to any­
one in the. community who desire 
to attend.
On Sunday night at 7:30, 'Mr. 
Breitigam will speak at the .“Truth- 
by-Youth” evangelistic meetings in 
the Empress theatre, and; will show 
motion pictures illustrating the 
subject on child training.
LOADING ZONE
Application from Flor-Lay Co., 
1555 Ellis Street, for a loading 
zone in front of the premises, will 
be reviewed by the local traffic 
advisory committee when it meets 
on Friday -night.
round-robin series.
Th^ loss marked the -second 
straight Kamloops defeat and put 
the Thompsonmen .on the brink of 
elimination. Vernon on the other 
hand has won both its two starts'. .
Canadians were flying to be up 
2-0 at the end of the first, had a 3-1 
nudge at the end of the second and 
outscored Kamloops 3-1 in the 
finale..
Stan Jones, who learned he. was 
a father a few hours before the' 
game scored a goal and helped on 
two others. Ken .. Stewart scored 
both of Kamloops' goals:
Vernon outshot the visitors 34-19.
KAMLOOPS—Lussicr; McNaugh- 
ton, Fischer; Mellor; Andrevys, Carl-' 
son. Subs—Stewart, Wywrot, Evans,. 
Stein, Campbell, Wilso’n, .Johnston, 
Terry.
VERNON — Dobson; MacKay, 
Turner; Ritson; Lucchini, Jakes. 
Subs—Jones, Smith, Tarnow, Hage, 
Kobussen, Thoi^as, Watt, Stecyk.
First period-^1, Vernon, Jones, 
15:46; < 2, Vernon, Tarnow (Jones) 
.19.49. Penalties—̂ MacKay, Fischer, 
Turner, Campbell.
Second -period — 3, Kamloops, 
Stewart (Evans, Wywrot) 9.40; 4, 
Vernon, Lucchini, 16.02. .Penalty— 
.Terry.
Third period—5, Vernon, Turner 
(Lucchini) 1.33; 6, Vernon, Jakes 
(Ritson, Lucchini) 8.56; 7, Vernon, 
Smith (JoneS) 16.15; 8, Kamloops, 
Stewart (Stein, Wywrot 19.38. Pen­





At the request of Alderman Dick 
Parkinson, the city clerk Monday 
night was instnacted ta  tpble a re­
port on the list of buildings that 
had been condemned and ordered 
removed by the city some time 
ago. ; ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ,!■
From Page 1, Column 6 
though .with a full complement of 
men, were no match for the furi- 
ousljr-chccking Canucks. A serious 
charley-horse kept Bcmle Bathgate 
out of the game. .
Tonight’s meeting here has all 
the earmarks of becoming the most 
important game of the hectic sea­
son. A victory, is almost mandat-' 
ory for the Packers to assure at 
least a tie .for first place.
A loss for Kelowna would put 
the Packers in the not-too-favor- 
able position of having to win at 
Kamloops Saturday in their final 
game. During league play the 
Packers were able to beat the Elks 
only twice at Kamloops. Elks won 
the other seven, home games against 
Kelowna. t
The record for Vernon and Kel-' 
owna' is 12-6 in Kelowna’s favor 
during tbe schedule play. Three* of 
those Vernon wins were on Kelow­
na ice, though,the last one was re­
versed after a , protest was upheld.
. Kamloops’ superiority. :over-Jfer-., 
non during league play was even 
more marked than Kelowna’s. Elks 
: defeated Vernon 14 times out of 
18. Only one of VCrnonfs four 
wms over the Elks was a t  Kam­
loops.
Employers Co-operate
. packers will b6 at full strength 
for tonight’s tilt according to Man­
ager-Coach Bill MacKenzie. Most 
employers are acceding to requests
from the hockey, club by allowing 
players off work on the. day of the 
games, or at least by noon of the 
same day. ■ -
The hockey executive points out 
that the calibre of hockey this 
year is so fast and exacting that a 
man tired after a day’s labor can­
not keep up the pace. This Is'cspe-. 
daily true when it’ comes to play-, 
ing against teanrs whose players 
have been resting all day.
Final three games in the series' 
will be Vernon here tonight and * 
Elks hosting Kelowna Saturday 
and Vernon Mbnday.
; Scores of Packer-Backers plan 
making the trip to Kamlobps SaW 
urday for a looming do-or-die en­
counter, '
The two teams gainlngnhe Inter- 
. ior finals *will start their best-of-*- 
three scries Wednesday on' the 
home ice of the team that finished 
the higher in the final league stand­
ings. Secon^ game will be on Fri­
day and third (if necessary) on Sat­
urday, March 10., ..Winner meets 
Nanaimo or Rerrisdalc in a best- 
of-five league final at the Coast.
'Douglas fir is named in ho­
nor of David ' Dou^lai * a Scottish 
botanist' who- iptr^xiced . it Into 
Europe in, 1827. • • . .
MONEY EMERGf.HCr>\
O P T O  H , 0 0 0
SnimMiiinUiiMiiTriq
l A G A R A
F IN AN CE  C O M P A N Y  U D .
r IIMWIMT W hfJVSTmiCl. HttOTMOl
Cdr, Beimrd and Pendosi 
101 Radio Bldgl Phone 811
A U TO  I  FIRE
insurance i  INSURAN(E






(Special to .The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—Vernon Canadians vir- 
. lually clinched a berth in the forth­
coming interior zone playoffs with 
a swashbuckling 6-2 victory over 
the Kamloops Elks here last night 





ADUL'l’.S, (10(t (|)lca.so note price 
cluinfeo—(lorry but It had to be). 
STUDENTS, ;tor.
riiiii Tlieatro .will operate on 
I’atdilc SUinclai'd Time through­
out llic Housop,
 ̂ F A M I L Y  F U N
OnVE tN THEATRE
*How da you Juppoi* old 'Boii' It do
HURRAH ! A sure sign 



















Starring Arturo DeCordoya and 
Dorothy Patrick
When 3(j blocks of ' vice and 
.X corruption made history.
2nd Feature




ORDER YOUR NEW  
SPRING SUIT NOW !
from
Made-To-Measure Suits
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Suits expertly tailored to your individual measurements by Craftsmen— 
‘’The fit is guaranteed.” All garm erts, made from 'the finest English 
worsteds, serges, gabardines, etc. Many smart Spring styles to choose 
'.from. ■ , y.
M E H  ''M ade-To’Neasure^' SU ITS
5 9 .5 0  6 9 -5 0  7 9 -5 0  8 9 -5 0  “>■
MEN’S STOCK SUITS
A splendid t"mge. to choose from. Sizes 34 to 48. ..
5 5 -0 0  5 9 .5 0  6 5 -0 0
m a n  TAILORED SUITS FOR WOMEN
89-50 '
yfm m &
in the newest Spring styles. Gabanlines, pie &. pic, grey .Worsteds.
^ 1 . 9 5  6 5 -0 0
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Arriving Daily!
Sni.-irt Spying styles and colors for women in Tics aiul Punips- 
1 by Canada's lop .shoe makers.
See the new shoes for Men and Young Men.
aUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER SO YEARS
nUHjmn
Phone 215-—Corner Bernard Avcnuc'and Water Street
■i -
SECOND
SECTION T h e  K e l o w n  a  C o u r i e r
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Serions Butter Shortage Faces Talley
B e n n e t t ’ s
i s  Dain Faimns Sell Cows Ti Beijamiii
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Moore
'Princess Mary' Oldest Indian 
Woman Called By Death
BRITISH • F o re i^  Secretary Er­
nest Bevin poses in his,car .as he 
leaves his London’ home for East­
bourne, England, to • recuperate 
from a recent illness.
One' of British Columbia's oldest 
Indian women .died Monday morn­
ing,
Mrs. Mary Tomat, widow of 
Chief William Tomat, who claimed 
to be 105 years of age, died follow­
ing a -brief illness; Kno^vn as 
“P^rincess Mary,” she was one pf 
the most colorful characters on the 
Westbank Indian Reserved Al­
though she liver rather a secluded 
life following the death of her: hus­
band ten years agor she would sel­
dom allow trespassers on her prop­
erty. Close friends state she has 
always been bitter over the “white 
•men hemming in the Indians”
No one knew when she came to 
Westbank, but oldtimers recall that 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Allison knew
Chief Tomat as a young man. The 
Allisons settled in the Westbank 
area in 1870, and remains of their 
house are still standing. “Princess 
Mary,” who came to Westbank 
from the Vernon district, i§ believ­
ed to have been Chief Tmnat’s 
second wife. ^ -
Her somewhat disfigured face, 
believed to have been caused by an 
accident many* years ago, was fam­
iliar on city streets.
Funeral services'were conducted 
from the Catholic chinch on the 
Indian reserve Wednesday after­
noon and burial followed in the 
Westbank Indian reserve cemetery.
K
S e e
1 III/ ® '
R a t io n in g  o f  B u t te r  
I s  P o s s i b i l i t y
BELlEFv that a serious butter shortage will be faced in B.C.wuthia the next week or ten days, was expressed by Ever- 
ard Glarke, manager jof'the Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Indus- 
t,ries’ Co-operative Association.
Reason for pending shortage is due to dairy farmers sell­
ing their herds. Mr. Clarke said every day since early February, 
two carloads o f  cows have passed through Vernon via CNR and 
are loaded onto barges at Kelowna where they are shipped to 
Penticton. From there they are transported on trailer-tractor-- 
truck to4he U.S.A.
Last week, three of the largest herds near Vernon were 
sold to U.S/ buyers, Mr. Clarke, said. Totalling over 100 head, 
the cows, all Jerseys, were, owned by E. S. Craster, C. D. -Os- 
born and Ernest Roth, all of Lavington. , ■
Within the next week or ten berta reports a 23 percent drop
■k One of Canada’s lowest priced cars 
k  It has every wanted feature 
if-Built by Standard 
★  It’s a distinctive, deluxe small car
THE TRIUMPH
THE STANDARD MOTOR CO, (CANADA) LTD. 
4 Lawton Blvd. To ron t
THE ANONYMOUS layman who 
.donated $1,000,000 to the Presbyte­
rian Church in .Canada to be used 
in aiding lower-salaried ministers 
all across Canada, is believed to be 
Senator Norman McLeod Paterson, 
68, of Fort William, Ont., wealthy 






TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
days some stores in the Okanagan 
will be forced to ration butter to 
customers, Mr. Clarke predicted. 
Restriction of orders and rationing 
is now in Effect in Vancouver, he 
said. ■
Butter Prices Up
Production of butter at Vernon, 
Enderby, Salmon Arm Creameries 
is under last year’s amount by two 
tons per week. This decrease is 
due to the sale of cows and feed 
shortage, he stated. _ * ,
In an effort to encourage farmi- 
ers to produce more butter, they 
will receive a ten cents increase in 
the price of butterfat, effective- im­
mediately, Mr. Clarke announced. 
Price of butter will jump and the 
market may go higher, he said.
Mr. Glarke stated a crisis faces 
the dairy industry throughout Can­
ada. The wholesale butter price 
advanced eight cents yesterday in 
Alberta and B.C., and the dairy 
products board at , Ottawa was 
forced to suspend sale of board- 
owned butter in Alberta at noon 
yesterday.
This action stopping the sale ot 
government butter was caused by 
the extreme shortage in Eastern 
Canada whei-e many communities' 
are completely out, Mr. Clarke 
said.
Butter production has been, seri­
ously reduced in all provinces. Al-
from last year; Saskatchewan 18 
percent, Ontario, 32 percent, and 
Quebec 29 percent. Storage stocks 
oT'Butter in  Canada is now 49, per­
cent lower than last year at the 
same time, Mr. Clarke stated.
THERE’S A
PURITY STORE
in your neighborhood ,
U n i t e d PURITY St.br es








lb. sack .... $1.59
lb. sa c k ................$2.99
Ib. aack ...............;.... $5.85
Sauer Kraut 1 Qf|
Libby’s, 28 oz. can .--........... ........
D O G  J f c  
FOODS
Dr. Ballard’s, 





L. B. Fulks, of Peachland, was 
elected - worshipful county and 
district master of the Loyal Orange 
County Lodge of Similkameen C 
93, at the annual meeting held at 
the. Oddfellows’ Hall, Penticton.
: A Kelowna man* M. R. Loyst, was 
elected deputy master. Brother 
Lyman Semay, worshipful past 
county master of Vancouver, per­
formed the installation ceremony, 
other officers are Rev. John Good- 
fellow, D.DL, Princeton, chaplain;
C. V. Prosser, Princeton, recording 
secretary; H, Walton, Summerland, 
financial secretary-treasurer; G;'A. 
Taylor,' Princeton, marshall; Dave 
Taylor, Summerland, first lecturer; 
M. Grooker, Penticton, second lec­
turer; and Lyle Campbell and Dave 
Taylor, ̂ both of Summerland, audi­
tors.
A large number of  ̂ members 
heard a brief 'report on the past 
year’s activities by county master. 
Brother L; B. Fulks, in which he 
stated membership is steadily in- ' 
.creasing,---due,he ,fought,, to. the,;, 
indispensable qualifications re­
quired for membership in the or­
der today. Special meetings had' 
been held to cope with the work 
in the various degrees. :
He said, “The greatest and 
wealthiest may seek in vain for 
admission. The candidate shall be 
deemed incapable of persecuting or 
injuring anyone because of his re­
ligious opinions. It is his duty to 
aid and defend all loyal subjects^ 
of every religious persuasion in the 
enjoyment of their constitutional 
rights, to: hg. a member today; He 
mupt abstain- from profane lan­
guage, from dishonesty and intem­
perance of every kind. He must 
seek the welfare of those who are 
opposed in principles, be ready to 
assist the needy, distressed, the 
widows and orphans, and help 
maintain jtho homes provided in all 
provinces for needy children own­
ed jointly and maintairted by L.O. 
L. and L.O.BA. Lodges. In con­
clusion, the glory of God, the wel­
fare of man, and the honor and 
good of' his country should be tlie 
motives of ali bis actions."
Pure, 48 oz.
■
® - ^ 1
CHICKEN NOODLE 
i  SOUP
 ̂ Belmar O  O K /*
Pkgs. .......... for
A.vvwV'vVVWwK̂vvwvwvww.vvv'iN'N'
CHICKEN AND RICE 
SOUP
Belmar O ' OFCr*
Pkgs. .. .... Imi for 4W O'’'
Brunswick or Guardsman
/  Fancy, Royal City, 15 oz. ca
No. 5, Meddo, 15 oz. can
MATB-PAli BiAT .115
For the United Nations sequence 
in “When Worlds Collide” 26 dele­
gates from nine different countries 
wore cast by “types.” Director Mato 
and Producer Pal, who did, the 
casting, were right in. three cases. 
The United Kingdom, Netherlands 
and Brazilian delegation's were 
represented by a member who was 
actually born in the country.
THE s c o t c h ' '  ■ 
•THAT C I R C L E S  THE GLOBE
Choice Dewkist, 15 oz. can ......
Aylmer, 10 oz. can
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 2nd to 8th
PEHMAN BROS.
(Gibb Grocery)
ISW BL T»«l rhone 75, loao
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS






1383 Ell|» St, Phonei 132. 133 I
CENTRAL STORE
(R, M. Morrlfon)
1705 Itirbter Thone 389
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY















425 Bem»nl Phonc.i 178. 179
NOTON & SIMKINS
Wopdlawn Grocery
2091 Richter Phene 1W9
DISTI LLED.  BLENDED  
A N D B O T 1 L E O I N  S COTL AND  
S I NCE  1 8 0 ] .  I
u N M 111 ' V ■ T i. i s' ̂ .
Presents a complete range of 
the finest Interior and Ex­
terior Benjamin ;'M  0 0 r e 
Paintfe in all the most desir­
able colors.  ̂ .
BUY MOORE PAW TS
. . .  Y ou  Buy the Best I
S A N l - F L A T
For all Interior Painting 
—producing the perfect 
flat finish.
For Interior Painting of all types . . . plas­
tered walls, ceilings, woodwork, metal sur­
faces and wallboard. A lovely washable 
surface for - large wall surfaces. Gomes in 
white and 12 lovely shades,
DTILAC ENAMEL
SATIN GLOSS FINISH
Gomes in white and 16 lovely, smart shades. 
Gan be used anywhere where a smooth> 
shiny, washable* surface is desired. Espe­
cially useful for painting woodwork; furni­
ture, bathrooms and linoleums., ' '
Adds life and sparkle to everything ^ o u : 
apply it to.
w ith  a  co at of
MOORE'S HOUSE PAINT
Building and Repair Bills are liigh! Keep these
costs down by painting your house this spring with 
a high quality Moore House Paint. IBs tough and 
long lasting and holds its beauty against grime and 
dirt for much longer than you’d expect. Comes in' 
white and 12 smart shades.
I —P I IMPERVO ENAMEL
For HousehoM Furniture and Woodwork
Impcrvo Enamel . . .  in bcaijitiful new colors 
like conil, daiTodil, .Sunset orainge, aipm green, 
etc., etc. Make your home live again witli any of 
these wonderfur new shades, Jli^h, washable 
gloss finish. Conics in. white and 14 won'derful 
shades.
INTERIOR GLOSS
Ifor walls and woodwork . . . made especially 
for walls and woodwork in “kitchen and bath­
rooms where ,a high gloss, completely washable 
surface is desired, Re.sists \Voar ami fumes, Comes 
in white and 8 .shinies. '
For Wall and Ceiling Decoration I 'The economi­
cal way -of decorating. Easy to apply — cheap 
enough to change every year 1 Five ponnds will 
do .100 sijnure ifeet. No brnsh murks . . , slick 
as a whistle. '
Tbla ndvcrtiKcmcnl' Is not inibllsbcd 
or dlspluycd by the Liquor Control 






:265-26'J Ucinaid Avc. 100% Valley Owned
TtJUESDAV, MAECH 1. IM l
V o ^ S e f-r
ig>?
-S N
v e r / i . V efih tk/y:/"
_ _ _ _ _  Stores Offer
Quality Products To Public 
At Lowest Possible Prices
VERNON MAIL 
PLAN REJECTED 
BY O nA W A
VERNON—Postal authorities in 
Ottawa have rejected a curtailed 
progranr of residential mail deliv­
eries recently subtritted by offici­
als of Uie Vernon Post Office.
The result is that, commencing 
March 1, a new plan of delivery 
will be inaugurated, according to 
Postmaster A. T3. Lefroy. Two of 
the present t\’alks will be consoli­
dated to a total of five and no mail 
now received at the office will be 
delivered that day.
ployeo will be transferred to inside is unjjffectod and will remain at 
work and another djropped. This twt> a day. except that outlying 
latter postman is unqualified. ,, districts previously .served will now 
Mail service for the business area be cla.sscd ns residential.
♦ ■ JL W W V. A « W Va CK W U V» & A V* *  A (&
Meet tlrc Red & White that values are outstanding. PLAN SPORTS SHOW delivered that day. 
imily! , Each \ve6k a Red fr»W hiio id  KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont. (CP)— Deliveries to householders ■ will •
.........-n Karkland Lake’s first annual commence shortly after 8 a.m. and
for the first time this year.
’V¥« ■
JOHN MOTOWYLO ' ARTHUR GABLE




You, too, will ■ want to take 
regular advantage of this bar­
gain in beauty— lovely, colour­
ful, tufli/iab/e walls in a few 
hours, for a few dollars. Just 
brush or roll it on, without fuss,. 
muss or bqther. You can paint 
with the windows closed—Kem- 
Tone has no disagreeable paint 
odour. One million, eight hun­
dred thousand rooms in Canada 
have been made beautiful with 
Kem-Tonc. You will find it 
just what you have been look­
ing for, tool
THE MIRACIE WALL PAINT
Made wJffc 01/ —  iM/xot wllh Wafer 
Kcin-Tonc Is made with KeinThermo- 
Tempered Oil fortified svith durable 
resins. These arc isdehtlftcally com­
bined with S3 other Ingrcrllcnts to 
give you the Miracle \V.all i’nlm.
iioo in  fc ' 5e»
f a
mbT "*. uoouf ^
] s s s s « ‘ S"1;«3!l3
ÂiHABlE
ONLY $ 5 * 9 8  IMPERIAL GaTlOH
Conconlralad Paito Form 
One Ballon of Kem-'ronu paste when 
Ihinnril, umkes Ballons oC niirst 
wall palin. So your actual _  _  
■cost of Kem-Tone per K a l - S ^ .y y  
, loll Is niiuuliiKlv lou’—cmly
TWELVE lovely
"decorator ilylod" colouri and 
KEH-TOHE Tinting Colours
In livn-mince tnlics Rive yon an 
iinllm llnl raiiKe of roloiin to 
choose from.
CHECK A li THESE ADVANTAGES!
1 • bo* gallon doo* a lorg* room. Jl, Ono coot coven mo»t •vrfoce«| 
Including wallpaper. 3« Loteit, tmorteil colourt. 4 . Drl«» In oiio hour. 
5. No disagreeable paint odour, ft. A duroWo, woshobfe turfaco. 
7. One gallon o( Kem-Tono poilo tnaVea a gallon and a half of 
finest wall palm.
INSIST ON GENUINE
THE ORIGINAL RESIN AND OIL PAINT iTttted and Proved by Afi{f/ont of Ifiars
thirteen
0pcr,.,.v...j ivvu cy »V lllic; ” ••• .'V. ..u-.v , lu  save imjlICV t»II • > i i .— -  g- —« .uuv.-.g V.........U.VU .
stores in Kelt*!,a nml district, every purchase, every day, Rsh a® d °& ?  ftotetive' S i i ‘
Representing eleven Red & every week throughout the ation. The show^Ul bo sindlar to
White stores in this Ccnt,ral ,y<?ar. ' ‘ that at “ninmins, also having one
Okanag.an shopping area, each — 
store is independently owned 
and operated. Their affiIia\ion 
with Red & M bite, however, 
enables them to offer groceries ,f ’ 
of the finest quality at competi- , 
tive prices. . '
No matter where you live in 
the Okanagan, there is a Red ■
& WVJiite store near at hand, h 
ready and willing to serve you. f#
They offer you the full advan- i® 
tage of the Red & White way |» 
of buying, ^,
Daily Budget Battle
This’ is beneficial to the 
housewife when every penny 
has to do double duty in the 
daily budget battle'. These 
eleven stores offer w u  a friend­
ly, personal service. All are 
u n i t e d  in one cause: better 
value, better prices^ an all­
round better way of buying.
„You will discover that shop­
ping the Red & White Avay is 
a pleasure in, every way. Here 
the customer is given the very 
he.st of service and he or she 
knows that patronage is in­
deed appreciated. Everything 
possible »is done to merit a con­
tinuance of that patronage.
, And who are these friendly 
people you see on this page?
’Besides being Red & White 
owner-operators, they are well- 
known in their respective com­
munities. They are active in 
copimuiiity affairs and con­
stantly work for its betterment.
They have : an investment in 
the community and a sincere 
interest in the welfare of a]l 
who reside within the orbit of 
their service.
Stores of Quality
Red &■ White food stores are 
known, across the Dominion as 
the leaders in their field. The 
faniiliar Red & White circle 
is easily spotted and signifies 
that the store featuring this po­
pular sign qualifies as being 
first-class in every respect. '
This Red & White affiliation 
is importa,nt to every shopper.
Because it is a better way of 
buying for the merchant, it na- 
turaH'y means an improvement 
in the selling end as well. As a 
,Rod & White store—indepen­
dently operated—the grocer 
enjoys many advantages.
Tliese are passed directly on to 
the customer.
A study of the full page Red 
& White ad on page 3 of the 
Kelowna Courier will reveal




The \Secrel is in the Blending
iitSl ■ ■ ——̂.......... ■ '  ........ "
the This advertisement is' not published or displayed by the Liquor 
cm- Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
m a i l  s i z e d !
A dinner size absorbent napkin that is llnen-like 
in appearance, texture and action. Milady din­
ner size, white, embossed paper hqpkins save 
your good linen . .  . save you laundering.
Always available at yo,ur> grocery, . drug or 
, department store.
DINNER NAPKINS
 ̂ i . - •‘■N r*
MRS. DICK LUCAS 
Hardie’s Store, Rutland
I
JACK NEWSOM . . -





i i p i W
Bbl » ^
ARTHUR WIGCLESWORTH 
Newton’s Store, t Roanoke and Ellis 
Street




T ^ M *  ̂’7
HAROLD JOHNSTON 
■Johnston' lE'efMi Market, Pendozi Elt.
.'1
.j *





Westhank Ornrral Store GEORGE VETTERS NORMIAN APSEY
rn-
Stop Ss Shop, Richter Street SoiiUi Apscy General Store, MJs.slon Road
Ml
E. II. SAPINSKY 
TViufirld Red and White Store
i
Thousands of mothers in B. G. are finding the new X 
BETTER-KRUST Loaf, w ith its sweet n iil-llke
flavor, is “ /.he” ,fam ily bread. What w ith'
toast, sandwiehes ami 
snaelcH, tlicy’re always filUng up  
the hread-liox with 
B E n ’ER-KRliST. You’ll sopii 
see how mueh your kiddles 
enjoy it by llie eager way they 
ilig ill. Riiy RIClTER-KmiST 
todayl
„  d ic k  h a l l
Ilalt nroUieni, Okanagan Mission
GTOROE SYI.VESTKR 
KI,J> Store Eant Kelowna
NOV̂  AT YOUR FOOD STORE
X  MARCH 1. 195t
rA
lin Hood Cake Mixes
■»Jĝ 15 03!.
Pkff........................^
!COLATE“. r  






32 oz............  3 2 ^
64 oz........ . 5 9 ^
THE KELOWNA COURIER .p a g e  t k r e e  I
r.uimiaaKBBgg m 4
I
U O K A T R E D s W H i l E S
P̂eaches
Y ou'll Enjoy Shopping at Your Friendly, 
Neighborhood Re Id & WHITE W here A ll 
Prices are a *Boon to Your B udget'. . .
PRICES, EFFECTIVE MARCH 2nd and 3rd'
Choice 
15 oz. tin







16 oz. ice box jar
Iodized, 2 lbs.
for








Sockeye, Nabob fancy, tin .... 43c
MILK
Tall tins, each .........................
MACARONI „  o r e
Ready Cut, 16 oz. pkg. .. iU for O  JL
COOKIES
Dad’s Oatmeal, 11 joz. pkg. .
SALTINES
McCormick’s, 1 lb. ...................
CORN FLAKES „ o ,
Kellogg’s, 12̂  oz. pkg. ......... .
PANCAKE FLOUR
Aunt Jemima, ZYz lbs............
OATS
Economy, 5 lb. pkg........ .
COCOA . .





Nabob No. 3, tin ......1...............:. 33c
PASTE WAX








Hereford, 12 oz. tin ............ 48c
KETCHUP






15 oz. tin '....
60 W att .............










Good Cooks Switch to








Whole kernel Com 
M 03!. tin . ................ 19c Keel Top 15 03!. tin
DOG FOOD




ZB oz. tin 59 c
R E D ^






Red & White Stores to Serve You at :
HALL BROTHERS
STOP & SHOP -  RICHTER ST
FE
APSEY GENERAL STORE UOAD
MISSION
K.L.O. STORE-EAST KELOWNA 
WESTBANK GENERAL STORE S i c
WINFIELD RED & WHITE „ ‘
G & M STORE -  OKANAGAN CENTRE 
HAROlE’S .STORE- RUTLAND 
NEWSOM STORE -  VERNON ROAD
■ P O O D  y
S T O R E S y ^









<*AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER TinjRSDAY, lOARCl
SOAP AND WATER 
STILL IS TOPS 
IN BEAUTY CARE
pores and teods to make the'face 
greasy in day time. A skin food 
should always be alternated with 
an astringent loUon.
For those who enjoy the pick-up 
LONDON (CP)—An established given by a face pack, a new 20- 
British cosmetics firm, dating back. minute pack is recommended and 
to 1890, which recently opened is a useful, speedy method of fresh-
PIONEER’S BIRl
MARYFIELD, Sask. 
Craig celebrated his 
here recently. Hb was' 
ark, Ont, and came wc
Local Stores Will Feature 
National Sew And, Save IF eeJc
B E A N S ' P O R K
AND TOMATO SAUCE
> '  Grown and Packed In B.C.
cU m Jtftd  A y f in u A / Q uojtC t^
Ur.fMk &AV. fraa»
Y O U ’LL L IK E
P .F /T H G E S T iyE "
, .  . a sU ^U y sweet meal biscuit 
suitable for serving on so many 
occanons.
During the week of March 3 to 
' 10, Kelowna stores are featuring. 
National Sew and; .Save Week and 
’during that week they • w ill ' hold' 
many special events of Interest to 
home sewers. New pattern style's,- 
new spring fabrics and all the fin­
ishing-touches and aids will be 
highlighted. 'Local stores' have 
made a special effort to offer you, 
the home sewer, one of the most 
complete ranges of wonderful new 
sewing necessities ever seen.
Nothing stands in the -way of 
those millions of women and girls 
who already know how to sew. All 
they have to do is select a smart, 
new pattern, suitable attractive 
fabric and the necessary notions to 
. complete their outfits. .Those who 
have no sewing experience will 
find many opportunities to learn to 
sew offered them this year. »
It doesn’t  take long to learn the 
fundamentals, and once, you’ve mas-, 
tered them you can experiment on 
’ your own until you become an ac­
complished seamstress.
Spring Patterns
The array of new spring patterns, 
fabrics and sewing notions being 
displayed in your favorite store 
during Se_w and Save Week will 
make you want to sit right down 
at yoiu: sewing machine and start 
to work. Patterns are Jjased most­
ly on the slim silhouette, though
you will see many variations. Full­
ness is added to many reed-slim 
skirts by apron effects, pleated 
panels and bouffant overskirts. 
Fabrics for spring are lovelier and 
more varied than ever before yet 
more practical and easier to work 
with. Many have special qualities 
aijd finishes such as cottons with 
satin stripes and irridescent 
weaves, extra-sheer and pre-shrunk 
woollens, , non-tamish metallics, 
washable silks and crease- and 
shrink-resistant materials. Notions 
for .1951 pjresent a more varied and 
wider range than in previous years, 
too. Shoulder pads that need no 
pins, snap fasteners or sewing . . .  
(you just fasten them to bra or 
^lip straps by means of a little 
clip) . . . are one of the joys to ber 
hold. Pinking shears which used 
to be a prohibitive price are now 
available.for as. low as $3.95. One 
Canadian manufacturer of threads 
and zippers has now CQ-ordinated 
colors so that you can buy a spool 
of thread for every color of zipper.
If you plan to sew your own 
spring and summer wardrobe you 
need go no further than your local 
store to find everything you need. 
"Make it a point to visit the patterns 
fabrics and notions departments of 
your favorite shop during Nation­
al Sew and Save, Week. Remem­
ber the date . . . March 3 to 10.
premises in Western Canada, still 
believes in woman’s first beauty 
treatment—water.
.Using all the modern aids to 
beauty, this, firm includes in its 
beauty treatments, a soap and wa­
ter face wash in warm water fol­
lowed by rinsing in ice-cold wa­
ter.
For tired business women and 
housewives with little time for 
visiting beauty parlors, there is a 
special home treatment that irons 
out tired lines.
Cleaning the face with a liquid 
cleansing lotion, you wash with 
soap, and water. Next you ^ p ly  a 
coat of special lotion which' has a 
camomile base and is applied by 
brush. A second heavier coat fol­
lows, and you go to bed.
ening the skin prior to a dance or 
a  special date.
Older women and the ’teen-agers 
are advised to use a complexion 
ntilk that gives a soft, dewy look ' 
.to the lighter types of make-up. It 
can be used in conjunction with the 
tinted foundation creams so popu­
lar today.
"A bad fault of women today,” 
said the firm’s representative, "is 
the use of too obvious foundations, 
generally used to cover skin faults. 
Too many women do this, rather 
than take the extra time and 
trouble necessary to give a clean, 
healthy skin.”
For the new spring colors and 
styles, a soft, feminine ihake-up is 
used, with the tinted foundations 
and day lotions a shade darker 
than the powder used. Eye shadow
V A C U U M  PACKING
R ICH ER  C









8 OL PACKET PEEK FREAK’S
MAKERS OF
If your child is left-handed, don’t  
worry about it.
Although there are various 
theories about what causes left- 
handedness, the experts 'are virtu­
ally 'unanimous that if the parent 
makes a sensible adjustment the 
child will, too.
In most things left-handedness is 
actually no handicap—The child 
simply does -with his left hand 
what others do -with their right. A 
few common operations, however, 
cannot be easily reversed in this 
way,:" Sometimes S;pecial tools are 
heeded, and sometimes a little sp«-; 
cial help will get him over the dif-' 
ficultices.
"Writing is probably the most dif­
ficult thing for the left-l[ianded 
•child to adjust to. Learning to 
write is hard enough for any child,
' but: v.hen he has to learn in a dif­
ferent way from everyone else, it’s 
,no wonder he has'trouble. First of 
all, he must reverse the iisual push-
son, handwriting consulant, parents • 
of left-handers should consult with 
the school to make sure their child 
is getting special help, and then 
see that he has good writing equip­
ment no other member of the fam­
ily is allowed to use.
A : child cap use a ballpoint pen 
by .his sixth year, and even earlier 
if he is supervised. ’The pride en­
gendered by owning such a grown­
up instrument will do. much to 
stimulate his interest in learning 
to write. As he grows older he 
should’be given a good fountain 
pen,' Miss Madison • advises, if pos­
sible one specially designed for 
left-handers. Ordinary fountain 
pens, unless they have 'a broad, 
flattened point, are difficult for 
the left-handed person to use, be­
cause unless he writes “backhand­
ed” the pen will be.at a “pushing” 
or stabbing angle to the paper as it 
moves from left to right, instead 
of a pulling or drawing angle, as
. HELEN "VASS, 19-year-old Van­
couver pianist, sponsored b y . the 
Canadian Federation of Music 
Teachers, who will appear here 
on Wednesday, March 7, un­
der the auspices of the Girls’ Hi-Y 
Club of the Kelowna High School, 
to present-the" first concert to be 
staged in the new high school au­
ditorium. .
Miss Vass has distinguished..her­
self by unusually fine playing in 
recitals," festivals, and scholarship 
competitions.' A student of - the 
piano for ten years, she has won 
top honors in the concerto and 
open piano classes in the B.C. Mu­
sical Festival, wjith such favorable 
commendation from adjudicator 
John Sterling as, “She is something 
more than a virtuoso.” i -
She is also the winner of the 
Women’s Canadian Club Scholarr
vvtff wvva* \ VAiOAAUlC UOCJVt. OIIUUVW
This tonic lotion tightens up the this year matches the gown acccs- 
face-muscles and cleans dirty series instead of the hair ih such 
pores. Next morning the lotion is ^shades as parma violet, turquoise, 
removed by application of a heavy dove grey and light green.
skin food. This is washed off and —>-------------- —— -
your face “feels like a million dol- Commercial plywood as known 
lars.” ' today dates from 1905 when it was
Thel lotion is used only once or first made in St. Johns, Oregon.
twice weekly and in-between-times, - -  " ----------- >-------------------------
on alternate nights, a heavy skin 
food and an astringent complexion 
milk are used..
Bad For Skin
' A spokesman for the firm said 
the fault of many women, is tlie 
use of a nightly skin food. This is 
bad for the skin, it slackens the
MEREk w|
Bk m m  V*t«M p k AIds l> t«_
maaL ImbL »— 11] fiVM nEin iiKiEnniniyi»»i»ii
MORE FRESH 
EGO POWDER dm v
ship and the Remmette Davis Radio 
Award. At the Christmas Pops’ 
Concert by the Vancouver Sym­
phony Orchestra, Miss Vass was 
guest soloist in the first movement 
of the Khatchaturian Concerto 
when “she revealed- a fine com­
mand of technique and a real sense 
of rhythm.”
Arrangements for the concert 
are being made by girls of the Hi- 
Y ; Club. Tickets are available 
from them, or at W. 'R .’Trench 
Ltd. Concert time is 8 p.m.
4 x








pull action in forming leetters, and in the case of a right-hander.
tilt the paper to the left instead of 
to the right. In addition, he usu­
ally ‘has;, to hold his pen or pencil 
at ah awkward angle in order to 
see' what he is writing.
According to Miss Jerlyn Madi-
In spite of his special difficulties, 
however, left-handed child should 
never be made to feel peculiar or 
inferior because of bis tendency. 
Miss Madison cutions.
As a matter of fact the left- 
handed child is in a very select 
group, which includes Babe Ruth, 
Leonardo da Vinci, Michaelangelo, 
and one of the Dionne quintuplets. 
He may. even grow up to be Presi­
dent—President Garfield was left- 
handed, and President Truman is 
partially so. . '
-PATTEIUI i s  IMPflHTilNT
Which should you choose when offered a plain, a check and a striped . 
suit? Apply this rule of thumb and then let personal preference help you 
decide. Stripes, make you ta ll.C h eck s  make you heavier and-plains leave 
you just, as you are.'' Of course, there are stout men 
who cad,> aiid do wear icheck but they . choose ithe check 
carefully, sd that it beconies an aimost plain effect at 
a distance;. Stripes too" can be "worn by tall men il 
the stripes are blended-into cluster effects and a ^  not 
too conspicuous from a distance. J * ' . '
^ 6 w a « ( / 5 i
We’re celebrating National Sew am 
Week with special home sewing displa











roorAl. FaliHca are unique lo-duy for their 
tu|>«rh texture luul liupplcuese, tljclr truly 
reiuarkuhlo strength and resilience • • • 
there simply is upthing to equal them. Why? Because 
rooTAi. of Manchester, England, have been 
milking lino fabrics during many years of patient 
research and experiment, backed by the •
creative skill of master Craftsmen and designers.
That U why you will always
• . .  not just any fabric for that smart 
new dress you are planningi 
but the one and only LY8TAV—with 
its smooth, sparkling surface. It 
tailors superbly, it’s wasbnblc„and is 
marked TEDILIZED for tested 
crease-resistance. Cltobsc your i 
favourite from many beautiful 
plain colours and unusually 
attractive prints.
By the yard at bcUcr 




EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association was held In 
the school on Mlonday of last week.
Owing to the small attendance, 
due to the 'flu, the guest speaker, 
W. Ratzlaff, was persuaded to give 
his address on “Aims, and Methods 
of EdqcatiOn” at the March meet­
ing. ^
A. W. Rowles and Mrs. S. D. 
Dyson were elected delegates t6 
the Parent-Teachers’ Association, 
convention which will be held in 
■Vlrtorla during the Easter holiday.
A card party was arranged to 
take place bn March 5 in the 
■ school. Tribute was paid W. Har­
per of the Paramount Theatre for 
the presentation of "Family Circle” 
and “Blossoms in the-Dust,” and 
members also went on record ap­
preciating L. R. Senger's effort? for 
making a skating rink at the school 
for the use of the children! On be­
half of the, P-T. A., S. D. Dyson, 
president, presented a baby spoon 
to W. Ratzlaff for his Infant son.
, A membership of one hundred 
paid-up mcmboifs was reported.
‘ Here’s another simple rule. -Plains for dtess up, 
stripes for business, checks for sportswear. Again then, 
can *be'many.,deviations from this but it's a safe rule., to 
follow^- ’ Personal preference too enters into yout choice..
In choosing furnishings for each of these suit pat? 
terns, it’s .well to remember —  striped shirts are out 
w ith  striped suits except fine clusters that appear 
almost a? plains. . Similarly checks are out with . checked 
suits.; Plaine are safe and go w ith  any . pattern.
Tie patterns present probUms that are somewhat more difficult. Diagonal 
stripes are OK with striped riiirtsrand with almost any type of suit. Safest of 
all are neat patterns except w ith ’' pronounced checks.^ Very bold patterns 
(thosc'Ioud geometries) aieFbcst|witb'plain suits and shirts.
' (CopyrlohV'(|len's Wear ol Canada) ^
stocks of springtime fabrics, sewing
and fashion right paUerns. Evci;;( .: r ■ ■ I
Si the smart woman needs to
SEW  & S.kVE
HcGBEGOi
DRYGOOD!




EAST KELO"WNA—A meeting, of 
the GirL Gi;(idei committee was .held 
Ifi the Community H all, with the 
president In the chair. Mimites 
were read and, the finanolali reprt 
presented, i ' -
The fashion sfiow was discussed, 
but no i definite arrangements were ; 
madCr It was' reported that ' the 
Guide company:Is at present'with­
out a captain,! but the coito'lttee 
hopes sowone j will be ■ appointed 
In the rie4r fiitqre. The East Kelow­
na Brownie. Pack will resuine, Ihclr 
Saturday mbrnihg meetings In' the 
Spring, „ •,. ; ' | '
l l j .
IVE OKNED.
NEW TEAM
Bbb Hope and Hedy Lamarr are 
teamed for the first time on the 
screen in Paramount’s "My Frtvor- 
Ite Spy," new comedy currently In 
production. Norman McLeod is di­





when it's the 
famous "Union 
brand...
ItiwMHHh «f wIm  •bappan art using IhU wanrfarful naw budgal plan. Hara'i haw H woihi.
' YOU da«Ma an Iha amauni af yaur manthiy poymanl, Yaur cradil It ouloniatlMlIy ailabliihad 
far tlx Nam that amauni, Thit maont lhal aflar yaur (IrtI paymani, yau ora fraa la tharoa 
Iha dUfaranca Irntwaali wfiol yau awa and yaur atloMIthad (radN. No ranawali, no rad lapa—  
SImpaan'a lavalrbtg aadll plan offara yau lha matl tanvanlanfond acanamlcol woy Ihol you con
i,aa«*«»aatrtira*«ta
Ixomplai $IOdM) maniMy piqrmant 
Yaur atlobllthad cradtl...
Yau buy a dratt... ....
Yaw ramolntng cradlf It.
tfOJMbnudf
>*t«««aaaaa**aa
raaara* •e»«*a#taa*eawaa#w#a«t aapoew »i
I »I * »« e» a « » roe«I





)XK)TAF. and wlUr Land mun** mwllMfd (um l?«ala*rail IVmtt Iforlt.
B'lV •  .out
.AW
Yatxr ranwMng artdil........................... . $40,00
an lha amawnl .1 Mdi aniwi
. NMMIIM AT YjOWl OlOM om a
THE iOBEHT SIMPSON PACinC LIMITED
m m m r n o  h Y t, PHONB fiOl
For free fobrlc swatches write: BROADIIURST LEE CO. LTD., Dept D-lOO, 643 CRAIG STREET, WEST,
MONTREAL, QUE BLF-IONA
Geo. A. NeiUe Ltd. I Fninertoiis Ltd. C o o k e d  HAM
THURSDAY, JIARCH 1. 1931
Ckiick Relief for
A R T H R inC  P A IN
Get the reBef fmn t h ^  sbiUnt uthritic 
jvu ieof for irhh TeiapUtoa’e T-R-C«. 
Why »uff«r tenjer? Be atatn. Gel 
T-R*Ca toi*y, ttl comfMtlng reiki tenigM. 
Rteenanrnded by vatn and druggiita. COc 
indSlJiS.
THE. KELOWNA COURIER PA(iE RIVE
BESTAGllAVrS WARKED 
GERALDTON, OnL (CP)—All 
restaurants here will be required 
to instal three-compartment sinks 
within 60 days or run the risk of 
closure, board of health' decided. 
Ontario regulations which became 
effective three years ago provided 






COMPARE THE PRICE . . .  THE FLAVOUR 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSEIF THE
t
BEST BUY IN FINE CANADIAN WHISKY .
Calvert
M()UNT ROYAL
GA LV E R T D IS  T IL  L E R S (CANADA) L IM IT E D
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv tlie Government of British Columbia.
JONKS
... ..... - '""-lyiid" . .......... .................. ....
during the emergency of post-war 
period through into our normal 
way oMife. '
Tliere is still another angle that 
should be dealt with, and that is 
the overwhelming burden that is 
now borne by our municipalities in
meetifig the cost of education, and — Avcauiuuuna ms
a grant may well take the foi-m of ing changes in the%.C. hospital in- 
some relief to these hard-pressed suranco scheme will bo presented 
municipalities. by the Penticton Junior Chamber
This bill has not yet been of Commercewhen the B.C. groups 
biPught to a vote and before _ that, convene at KamIoo]>s in May.
8®°*̂  *̂ 9̂1 more Will be resolutions, approved at the




'PENTICTON Resolutio s urg-
B I A 6 1 C  makes baking 
.. fine-textured, delicious!
/Sfevwal questions have been than one disability pension, the to- 
as}icd and answered in the House tal number of pensioners of .World 
during the last week and have a War II is reduced to 92,519,
people of ^  question on the dollar value of 
British Columbia, and I propose to war contracts'awarded in the first 
deal with one or two of them. months of this year received
■ The pstmastor generali, in answer the answer <
to a question: ‘̂ vhy deliveries of For Ontario, $214,436,014.47; for 
mail to residential districts in thb Quebec, $154,055,843.14; for B.C., 
cities are to be cut from two to $33,574,746.46. 




drawn up by a special rosolutions 
committee undfer tlie chairmanship 
of Clare Way.
The first urged that the regional 
convention endorse a recommenda­
tion that the, B.C, governmenti 
should be asked to pass legislation 
for the collection of hospital insur­
ance premiums under a payroll de­
duction plan. I
Accommodation in hospitals was 
tlie subject for a second resolution 
which asked for separate accom­
modation for chronic cases.
.The reason for the second resolu­
tion was stated to be the high costs 
entailed in looking after chronic 
and acute cases in tlie same build­
ing. '....
Higher Selling Price
Offering this motion for the
RTmAHDcr-The Rutland P-T.A. 
held a Successful card party and 
old-time square danfee* in the 
school cafeteria. Whist, bridge 
and cribbage were played wdth 
" tS t’ iP w a P a  l«Ty atout 70 paraons joining in the
matter of economy. A further well, but the minister explained ^  S a r  ^
question relating to school boys that the contracts had been award- t>ri,n
taking over mail routes on Satur- Pd on the basis of the productive bridge- ladies’ first Mrs R r
day at 78c an hour was asked. The capacity and ability of the various t nnoc*’ ‘o
minister did not answer directly, provinces to handle the contracts. WAtts’ Pont’e fiVoF ^
but mentioned that announcements Disperse Industry spfnn/i Geen; group s approval Mr. Way declaredin rnnnppiinn with this wrmM ho disperse inousiry second, Seymour Watts; consola- that a hospital, solely for chronic
made later These figures would indicate con- tiqn, Charles Buckland. Whist: la- cases, could be operated at a much
Annthor '/nioctirin' thot ocntration of production in Eastern dies’ first, Mrs. C. Bowes; second, lower cost as a srhaller staff would
soS^ th tLes^ was a s S i  of Canada, and lends power to the Mrs. G. Mugford; consolation, Mi-s. be required.
minister of fisheries ns follows- argument that some of us have al- J. Wilson. Gent’s first, A lt Taylor; A decision, . made ,recently, to
“Is anv action heirifr taken hv +hc advanced on the floor of the second, C. E. Taylor; consolation, formulate a resolution on the Uid-
Canadian authorities Similar to^that Canadian industry, par- Joseph Knezacek. • den tax plan was reversed and the
renorted from the Tinited states tri Jocularly any new. venture, should! During the evening Mrs. Lucas,’ committee recommended that as
assure that when the Tanane^e |n past president of the P-T.A. pre- the question did not require imme-
Peace Treatv is heinf» dravvn^nn'^ British Columbia sented acting’.principal Claude Bis- diate action, a letter be. sent to the
adequate nrotection will be afford’ u” Pf^ticulavly favorable seU with a cheque for $150 as a regional executive and the resolu-
eri niir P a c i f i c  react ficher^L Position to  Offer such dispersing donation toward moving picture tions’ committee suggesting discus-
:_;.x - - indust ry available sites, ' , ample equipment. The money was mainly sion on the policy,
power, protection from any poten- from,proceeds of the recent ama- The plan of the provincial gov-
tial enemy through being establish- teur night. Mir. Bissell, in thank- ernment for levying sales tax front
ed in inaccessible areas from a ing the P.T.A., stressed the great the wholesaler or the manufacturer.
military'point of view. value and importance of visual ed- would mean that the profit per-
Education' ucation. centage of the retailor would be
T.pivmcr ♦ 7 Square dancing was enjoyed for based on cost, plus, and would re-
up the matter o^^nrW p a while’prior to supper, and resum- suit in a’ higher selling price to
S u S t l o i r S e  ca 'S g , S
foi-^ns hWR volunteer music supplied by Mrs.
C IN N A M O N  SANDW ICH  BISCU ITS
Mix and sift once, then sift, into a bowl, 2 c. once-«lftcd 
pastry Hour (or c. once-aifted hard-wheat dour), 3 taps, 
AlaRfc Baking Powder. ?i tap. salt and ^  c. fine (prmulated 
sugar. Cut in finely 4 tbs. chulod ahortomng. Combine 1 well- 
beaten egg, )<{ c. milk and tsjT. vanilla. Make a well in 
dry ingredienta and add liquids; mix lightly with a fork, 
'adding milk if necessary, to make a soft dough. Knead for 
10 seconds on lightly-floured board and roll out 
' to 3-^" thickness; shape with floured IH " cutter.
Cream together IH  (*>*• soft butter or margarine, 
ij; c. lightly-packed brown sugar, H tap. grated 
Orange rind and tsp. ground cinnamon. Using 
only about half of the creamed mixture, placo a 
small spoonful of the mixture on half of (ho cut-out 
rounds of dough; top with remaining rounds of 
dough and press around edges to seal. Spread bis­
cuits with remaining creamed mixture and ar­
range, slightly apart, on greased cookie sheet.
Bake in hot oven, 450°, about 12 minutes. Servo 
warm. Yield-rl6 biscuits.
. .-.-I tO | c o l o r1 1,1 I il l  /
ed
against encroachment, by Japanese 
fishermen. This elicited the non­
committal answer: “I want to as­
sure the honorable member - for 
Skeena that I will draw his ques­
tion to the attention of my minister 
and''that answer will be made in 
due course.
Curtail Loans




Mr. J. M. Macdonnell sought ah re u by T V n ie h ^   . FIRST. TIME 'SICK
answer from , the minister of fin- on PedPCAi at the piano and LACHUTF. dup frpv—Arthur
ance when he asked the minister if propotd bUl^has supJSrt Tomalty, 8? ’ and his brother Wil-
a m ^tm g has t̂^  ̂ among merfibers from . all parties rAvii?<f^°td^ cake, donated by Me- liam, 82, of Brownsburg, have both 







Phones 838 & 839 ; _
102 Radio" Building Kelowna
C. M. HORNER,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
managers of the chartered banks, 
at which an-agreement and ar­
rangement has been entered into 
that there will be a i-eduction in 
current loans. An. answer, was 
given to this effect by Hon; Doug­
las Abbott: "I understand that on
PUBLIC . LAWYERS
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS ■ 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water S t.'  Phone 208 









STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
D IR  E:C T 0  R Y s f s xI . . . . . . . . ----------------------- -----
u n ^ e r ^ ^ ^ i r M r .  and Mrs. R. G. Bury of the" 
urgently in hpprf nf foriAr  ̂ Belgo district, left, this week for
................ .................  ance' ^Their the operetta
Wednesday the Governor of the such'that they rannS ”*̂‘® ‘‘The Gondolier’’ being produced.
Bank of Canada had Sne of his S o S  such a s s iS o o  players, Their daugh-
penodic meetings with the general ^^ar we increase? bSh ?he S o  iMary. is singing in the 
managers of the, chartered banks, if ent and ^
at which lending policy ^vas dis  ̂ S e r s i t i  anH the ^ ’ * * > - ’ V
cussed, . T have not seen the ah- : carried but’ was made from
nquncement to which my honorable the very f in ^  w S ^  dô he bv fhb ?®V®l-Stoke this week, after spend- 
friend refers, but undoubtedly the government through n v A  in '̂̂ S fnost. bf ;the winter months 
banks made some statement as to f e - e d u c S  of ?ou^'g' v e ^  Angus
the credit policy "which they will from the field of hattif» ■nui'incr
pursue with, respect to new loans." -this discussion t vip'yI  ̂  ̂  ̂ :
This would indicate, as many of valuable infonhatiifn was hard
us have long contended, that the. bn the reco rd^It was bointe^ouV pa^ fen. days, .with only
prosperity or depression in the that over I300(Jb y o u n r  veteraS '^°ff-°?^^P^^^^^
economic life of Canada is to some were giveh uhivp'r'iitv® AH„n6+iAw attendance.out of an enrollment
extent coatrolied by the chartered S a t  „ S u y “ S t  h a t  bS S  S
banlis. J  : leave the rest t o : y them ’ ^bd elementary grades -were equal-
ovm 3imagination , , ^ e  lesson to be derived ' frdrn: ^
A t'th e .p resen ttim e ,C an 3d a ;is th iS 'is fa irly o b v io u sth a tth e re i< !-T i/r
suffering severely from a shortage a- continuous and similar number f-, Renno were
of railway box cars. In answer to capable and anxious to enter our -
a question, tlie minister .of trans- universities if facilities and bar friends Ion Saturday last for a 
port announced that- every effort ticularly funds wero m a d e  av a il-  proceeds being
IS being^ made to return box cars . ̂ ble to^them. ’our own^UniveSty i” f  °^®an fuUd of the Gen-
ownership now in  the of British Columbia amply Church. ::
United States. ' Beginning FebruT this, when normally about^ 3 >100 \  * * *
ary 20, all Canadian box cars on students attend ’ Suddenly with A - B a c h  is home from the 100
United States lines must be re- government assista&. S a t  n u S ' House .district in the Cariboo,
turned empty to Canada, ber is boosted up to over 8 000 The Jbere he has beeq trucking logs
. Another question brought 'out great advantage not only to the -  ^^m
the fact that 131,947 pensions have students concerned ' b u t ' to the bioving shortly to reside in that 
been'granted -to disabled men as country at large of having this in- The Women’s Institute had
the result of . World ’War II. Many creased number’of young men Well ^  Pa?ty and presentation
veterans are pensioned for more educated and thoroughly trained to Mrs. . Bach, ■ an active member,
than , one disability. - Another 27,- meet the problems of life does not influenza forced cancellation of
465 veterans have been granted call foi- any comment ’but ’ I do P̂ ^PS. ^  grpup of the. men, however, 
pensions for pre-war disabilities feel that efforts shoul’d be made ^  for Tony Bach,
aggravated by service, but in view, through this proposed federal aid ^y  McLaughlip, at
of the fact that some receive more to keep the tempo that we had Mr. Bach ,was presented with
-— .— —̂ _ — -------— —— 1—-— __■ a handsome wallet. .
just been in hospital for the. first 
time in their lives. As Arthur re­
turned from treatment for a frac­
tured hip, William suffered the 




No. l  :Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 : Kelowna, B.C.
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
L A M P S
0PT(^METRISTS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3; Mill Ave. Bldg.




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
BEAUTY SALONS
CIIARAI BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON ,
P E I ^ M A N E N T S
Machine, Mnchlnoless and 
Cold Wave
H air Styling and Tinting 
1!>46 Pendozi St. Phono 642
Dexter L, Pettigrev^,®’®’.
OPTOMETRI(ST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
ROOFING
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillicr Phone 503
'Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
Phono 1338
F O R  D E L I C I O U S
BICYCLE REPAIRS SURGICAL BELTS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repnii-.s and Accessories 
Leon and Elii.s St. Phdho 107
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
■ ' SALON
Distributors of: Gamp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private flUlnig fooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Col'sellottcs and Bras 
1640 Pendozi St. Phone 042
CHIROPRACTOR SURVEYORS
R. E .  GRAY
CIIIKOPRACTIO PHYSICIAN
1407 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Offlee 
Plionea: Offlee 385; Hesldcnco 138
R . W .  H A G G E N
n.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phono 1078 280 Bernard Ave.




W lllits -Block Phone 89
ERNEST C. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 740 268 Bernard Ayo, 
Kelowna
, ; The Rutland Board of Trade re­
gular monthly meeting was held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 21 in the Commu­
nity Hall, but due to ’flu the attend­
ance was cut down ■ to only nine 
members. Vice-president Fred "Wos- 
tradowski occupied the chair and
■ usual routine business was attend­
ed to. At the close coflee, cake and 
sandwiches were served and two 
very flrie Aims were shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert \Vhite are 
visitors to the coast this past week.
Mrs. Rufli left last week for Van­
couver on receipt of news of thp 
serious illness of hor , mother.
Mrs. A. Gronke’s mother, Mrs. J.
■ Ratko is, visiting ,hcr. ,
John Linger and' Spo Koga at- 
: tended the annual mooting of the 
Interior Bn.seball League at Vernon 
on Sunday. Tlie latter was appolnt- 
led Rutland Adanaq rcprc.scntatlvo' 
, on the now executive.
The Rally Day commltt’do meet­
ing has been postponed to Monday, 
March 5, and ■will be combined with 
the annual meeting of the Rutland 
Hall and Park Societies.
Yes, i t ’s easy : • ; i t ’s fun  . . . to  m ake Blue Bonnet 
m argarine th a t  appetizing golden-yellow color everyone 
likes. Takes two m inutes flat! And th e  am azing Yellow ’ 
Quik plastic bag actually  seals in  Blue Bonnet’s deli­
cious country-sweet flavor; keeps i t  fresher, keeps i t  
longer. Ask for Yellow Quik Blue Bonnet today!
C A N A D IA N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC
COMPANY LIMItIO
COPE ELECTRIC
384 Bernard Ave, Phone 25
.0 ' ■
SAar









Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water St. 
PH ONE 808
Methods of converllnK wood 
waste to commercinlly usable prod­
ucts is one phnno of sdontlflc for­
estry under conllnuoos study at the 
ForcsUi Products Laboratory of Re- 
hourcos arid Development In Ot- 
law i. Results of ro.senrch and cx- 
peilmciit.s carried on at the labs 
are made nvtiable to the wood- 
using industries tbroughout Can­
ada.





Dear Sir, At a recent meeting of the 
directors of tbo Kelowna Curling 
Club a licnrty vote of thanks was 
moved to the Kelowna Courier for 
tlie splendid covorngo of tliolr drlvo 
for funds. n 
Wo fool that this publicity la 
mainly rciiponslble for tlio ontbusl- 
a.sin with whicb the present drlvo 
has been received by the pnbUe, 
Tlie dlrcclbrs of tbo curling club 





Kelowna Ciirling Club, 
Rulidlng Drive.
-SPECIAL EFFECTS BUSy, • .
Gordon Jennings, illroclor of spo- 
clnl effecls, Is looking forward to 
his part in “Wbop Worlds Collled.’’ 
Ho must launch a rocket, complete­




• • K  A  r F T T F R
n  BECAUSE IT IS CLEAN,
L  HOT AND IT BURNS ) NIGHT
IM/| COVA COBJBLE (EGG)—For a (iitlck hot, clean fire in your-
kitchen stove.
Also BLUE FLAME (NUT)—^̂ Idcal for your Booker Furnace or
- . - stove.’
SIOCKCASCADE b r i q u e t t e s —llij,di in heat . . .  low in .Tsh.
HILLCREST (STEAM) STOKER— I lî (h in heiit. . . low in ash
TRY OUR STOKER MIX—“McLeod River” and “llillcrcst",, 
We arc receiving repcRt orders for this—it nuist he good!
P h o n e s  16 a n d  7 5 7
“Service is our First Thought”
10.54 Ellis St.
!27!'Ji2riw!JfU»SS




PENnCTON—You can’t have an 
Ice arena without a curling rink.
This is a sdf-evident fact to more 
than 100 Pcntictonitcs not exactly 
in the age bracket that would cn> 
Joy doing a few t\ims around the 
ice on skates, who decided at a 
meeting held in the Incola Hotel 
last week to raise approximately 
1^,000 for construction of a ciuling 
rink adjacent to the site for the 
new Penticton Memorial Arena.
They plan to finance the project 
by sale of debenture bonds and fees 
for membenhip in]; the club. '
About 60 men and women attend* 
ed the meeting and 40 others have 
signified their, intention of joining
the club. • '
For the last decade, local curUng 
enthuriasts have been anxious to 
form their own club; .they were 
waiting for the construction of an 
arena. T i'i’ ^  fin t opportun* 
ity . . . and they aren’t  missing any 
tHcka
t Already elected to formulate 
plans for the new organization 
which will boast the imposing title 
of the Penticton Granite Curling 
Club. wtf€  directors Jack Adams. 
L. A. Grove. R. Parmlcy, Lea Ed­
wards and E. Gunning.
The proposed building for the 
brooms-and-rocks si>ort will com­
prise four curUng sheets and a 
room for concessions. It will be 
constructed of pumice blocks to di­
mensions of 180 feet by 90 feet and 
allowances for future expansion of 
the ice surface will be provided.
A representative of the Canadian 
Ice Machine Company attended the. 
gathering to describe the type of 
freezing plant required and the 
costs of operation.
O u t s t a n d i n g  q u a l i t y  h a s  
m a d e  S a l a d a  C a n a d a ' s  
l a r g e s t  s e l l i n g  t e a ,
W A D S
Competitors Please. Note—Entries accepted up 
to March 8th without extra pay.
Syllabus and Entry forms obtainable at this office 
or from the ‘Secretary, Mrs. Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott St., 
Kelowna.
' , , ’ 57-2c
A NEW SERVICE
Public Stenography
COMMENCING MARCH ,1st 
Now Available—For Full or Part Time.
y* Business Letters
•  Envelopes Addressed
•  Month End Statements Typed and Mailed
•  General Typing and Copy Work
 ̂ Coverage of Business Meeting, etc.
\
“A FU LL STENOGRAPHIC SERVICE”
Miss Nary G. Flinders
, 267 Bernard Ave., Room 14
RUSSIA" VERSUS^MOTHER-^GODSFl
Penticton Post Office 
Renovations W ill Cost 
Approximately $200,000
PENTICTON—At a time when materials are restricted, an­nouncement that the Dominion government will spend 
$200,000 on alterations and extension of the post office buildhig 
at the corner of Main street and Nanaimo avenue, came as a 
welcome surprise here.
This coupled with the building of the $350,000 Pririefe 
Charles hotel and additions to and renovation of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s headquarters,,will represent an invest­
ment of around $750,000 this year within an area of two city 
blocks.
LOG-SAWING CHAMP
*ROUYN, Quo. (CP)—Rene Ray­
mond of Clova walked off with 
the log-sawing trophy at an exhi­
bition here by sawing three logs in 
an average of 10.7 seconds. His 
times were 10.6, 9.6 and 11.8. Alfred 
Veilleux of Noranda was a close 
second with an average of 11.4.
SHORTHORNS E X P A ^
GUELPH,' Ont. (CP)—Annual re­
port of the Ontario Shorthorn Club 
released hdre by D. A. Gove, sec­
retary-treasurer, showed that the 
year just ended saw the largest 
number of entries and exhibitors 
ever to participate in the 10-year 
history of this type of show.
Lusciou s HONEY BUN RlN<5-
Quick to make 
with the new 
Fast DRY Yeast
•  Hot goodies come puffin’ from 
your Oven in quick time with new 
JtTcischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast! No 
more spoiled cakes of yeast! No mote 
last-minute trips — this new form of 
Flcischmann’s Yeast keeps in your cup. 
board! Order a month's supply.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
. T H E  25th ANNIVERSARY
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
FKTIVAL
Kelowna April 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th, 195L
, ONE YKAB A<K) .
Thursday, Alarch 2, 1950
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
held its first annual ice frolic Sat­
urday with over 2,000 spectators 
applauding the effort.■ • * •
With thie danger of freezing wa­
ter pipes passed, local citizens have 
been requested to refrain from run­
ning water through the taps.* • •
The Soviet- Vnion is not in a posi- 
tfon to start a war at the present 
time, John A. Stevenson, foreign 
correspondent and member of the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery, told 
the Canadian'Club here..
Victoria is considering turning 
over policing in the province to the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
M. Buckland, A. D. Weddell and 
W. Garner directors.
The Okanagan Onion and Vege­
table Growers’ Association with W. 
Price as president was formed at 
a . public meeting.
Phone 1201
The Kelowna Ratepayers Asso­
ciation was formed this week with 
D. M.. Woodhams as temporary' 
chairman. -
Dr. George Athans, British Em­
pire Games' springboard diving 
champion and a regular performer 
'h t Kelowna .Regattas, will set up 
practice in Kelowna as soon as he 
completes his internship at Van­
couver CJeneral. ;
Kelowna -; Packers were belted 
from the'lplayoffs in two straight 
by • Vernon Canadians. Nanaimo’s 
Dick t Warwick won the scoring 
title with 65 points.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 27, . 1941
The? war “ Savings drive objective 
of 2,000 'investors appears to be in 
sight. ' ■ ■ .
'
City Council is concerned over a 
serious ? health menace in existence 
due to overflowing septic tanks  ̂
and outside privies.
Two appeals from the.court of 
revision have been carried to 
County Court.
Miss Georgina Harvey reported, 
seeing Ogopogo'ju^st off the shore 
near Peachland. She said she was 
within , 15 feet of the monster.
Les Roadhouse is the new presi- 
’dent of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
succeeding E. M. Carruthers.
Vernon Hurricanes whipped Cop­
per; Mountain 6-1 and 21-2 to ad­
vance into 'the provincial Intermc-, 
diate . hockey, semi-finals.
A forest ranger’s office will be 
set up in-Kjelowha with R. B. Eden, 
formerly locsjitcd at Sicamous, as 
dlslrict-forest ranger.
, I .A f , ;* . •  , ■ , ■ ^
t w e n t y  y ea r s  ago
Thiursday, lTcb..26. 1931 
The* Cqhtral B.C. Badminton 
Cham,pl6n^filps Were held here last 
week w;ihi an entry of nearly 300 
for the evepts-
' , *
A musical, revue, “Crabs and 
Catches.’’: prp^uccUi by a local cast 
unejer thc.' hupplccs of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club, drew capacity audl-
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,'Marph 2, 1911.
“And still they continue—cloud­
less days .and frosty nights. Fine 
weather; indeed, but few would ob­
ject to blithe Spring hurrying her 
laggard steps from the" sunny south 
if she is really in that quarter,'as. 
seems doubtful, considering that 
. they had snow in San Francisco 
three, or four days ago—the first 
fall in the memory of the majority 
of the inhabitants. ; And how the 
kids enjoyed it! And even, the 
grown-ups waxed so exuberant 
that they cast restraint aside and 
. bom'oarded the street cars so wick­
edly that a number of windows 
were broken and the police actual­
ly ‘ran in’ some of the overjoyous 
citizens.’’
The first assault-at-arms held in 
Kelowna drew an attendance of 
over 400 to the Opera House. The 
program,’ under the chairmanship 
of Dr. Huy eke, gpcluded boxing, 
wrestling and fencing, all inter­
spersed with songS.
It-Was lepmed from a reliable 
source that the post 4)ffice project 
involves an expenditure b y , the 
federal governpient of approxi­
mately $200,000 and constitutes the 
only work to be done on a public 
federal building in the entire prov­
ince. ■
“It was a last-minute, decision,’’ 
the spokesman declared. ,
Tenders for coinstruction have 
already been called and must be 
submitted to federal authorities by 
March 14. .
Post office officials were in Pen­
ticton to arrange temporary oper­
ating space for mail services in “a 
building on Main Street.’’ It is re­
ported that the Customs and Ex­
cise Department, now functioning 
in offices on the second fl6or of 
the Post Office, will also be moved 
to another location until the proj­
ect is completed.
Featured in blueprints which at 
the moment have been described 
only in outline are plans fo ra  two- 
storey addition to be built in the 
vacant lot between the Post Office 
and Pauls Hardwai;e store. The old' 
building will be completely re­
modelled from the' basement to the 
roof. I
be improved by land-ance will 
scaping.
The building here will be com­
pleted well in advance of installa­
tion of the dial service equi,pment, 
vvalued at $300,000, which will be 
inserted under' a contract alloted 
to Siemens Bros. (Canada).
Also included in the expansive 
project are the $65,000 Vernon, 
building which was opened for op­
eration last October, the Kelowna 
building, community dial offices at 
Winfield and Gyama and provision 
of dial trunking for Kelowna nad 
Vernon offices. .
“It will be of the latest design,” 
official stated. “The new . ex-' 
terior of the present building will 
be revamped with brick veneer . . . 
full details of interior construction 
are not immediately available.” 
Expansion of current postal fa­
cilities will expedite the mail­
handling routine, placing under 
one ^oof the complex phases of 
operation which finally deliver 
letters to city residences. It will 
also eliminate the clumsy rigmar­
ole necessitating the assembly of 
letter carriers in the Oddfellows’ 
hall on Main Street. .
All of the mail is now handled 
on one floor in the Post Office, 
which has become increasingly. 
over-crowded in recent years as 
Penticton has developed. .The new 
edifice will permit postal opera­
tions on two floors and an elevator 
will be installed to carry mail be­
tween them. '
Another pleasant feature in the 
announcement of the proposed 
building—especially pleasant to lo­
cal postal officials—is the fact that 
it will be completed prior to the 
Christmas rush in 1951.
T h e  addition to and renovation 
of the present structure w ill'cer­
tainly enhance the general appear- 
ancee of Nanaimo ‘Avenue, render' 
it one of the most impressive of 
Penticton’s thoroughfares . . . with 
the .assistance of the new Prince 
Charles Hotel and the renovated 
premises of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company.
ADULT EDUCA’HON
. BRANDAN, Mhn. (CP) — “Marl 
riage for Moderns” an^ “’The Fam­
ily as the Basic Unity of Society” 
are the «titles of two additional 
courses offered this year by Bran­
don College in its adult educational, 
program. . , ,
HONEY­ RING
•  Scald c. milk, c. granulated 
sugar, 1}̂  tsps. salt and H  c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl c; lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sug­
ar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 
enyelope Fleischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 
10 mins.,'THEN stir well.
. Add cooled milk mixture and 
stir in 1 well-beaten egg and 1 tsp. 
grated lemon rind. .Stir in 2 c. 
oncc-sifted bread flour; beat un­
til Smooth. Work in 2 c. (about) 
oncc-sifted bread flour. Knead 
on lightly-floured board until 
smooth and elastic; Place in
dough. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch 
down dough and roll out into an 
oblong about-9" wide and 24" 
long; loosen dough. Combine 
c. lightly-packed brown sugar 
and -5̂  c. liquid honey; spread 
over dough and sprinkle with -K 
c. broken walnuts. Beginning at 
a long side, loosely roll up like a 
jelly roll. Lift carefully into a 
gi'cascd tube pan and join 
ends of dough to form a ring. 
Brush top with melted butter. 
Cover and_ let rise until doubled 
ill bulk. Bake in moderately hot 
oven, 37S°, 4S-S0 minutes. Brush' 
top with honcy.aud sprinkle with
greased bowl and grease top of chopped walnuts.
The Musical and Dramatic So­
ciety gave a creditable presentation 
of“ HMS Pinafore” on two nights. 
The principal parts were taken by 
R. C. Reed, G; C. Benmore, E. G. 
Fuller; A. L. Meugens, H. T. Meu- 
gens, "W; A. Peters, G. Whitehead, 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, Mrs. L. A. 




Served with pride 
on tijiose special occasipns^ 
i i  L^when only the
O will suffice 4i|
PENTICTON—'The project of the 
Okanagan Telephone Clo. designed 
to institute dial service throughout 
the valley is right on schedule as 
far-as the Penticton operation is 
concerned.
' fi. crew of workmen began last 
week the de’molition and removal 
of a combination garage and shed 
at the rear of the phone company’s 
offices on Mai'tin S treeiT his was 
the initial step locally in the ad­
vance of the thi-ee-year three-mil­
lion, dollar plan which will, when 
completed, provide the installations 
for automatic seiwice throughout 
•the city. , ■ .
A spoltfesman for the company 
said that construction, of the super- 
modei'n edifice would begirt “early 
in March” uhdor, supervision’ of 
Smith Bros, and! Wilson, a Vancou­
ver firm of contractors.
Covering an area of 2500 square 
feet, the building will extend to the 
property line of Tlio Penticton 
Herald and back to the lane be­
tween Nanaimo and Wade avenues.
Local officials, anticipating a “cut 
over” to dial .service in 1952, are
.......... V.. ....X,, cro.sslng their fingers for on-llmo
enccs to tlio audirorlum*^o  ̂the Jurt- Provisions oLsupplics and matcri- 









IT’S THE FINEST '
Sffi IT -  TRY IT
YOU’LL WAJIT IT!
FACTS YOU SHOULD K NO W . . .
•  Domestic has been in production 75 years.
•  It will do any sewing job that a sewing machine 
is capable of . • . fqster . . . more efficiently.
•  Full list of attachments and service always
available, ' ,
•  Fully guaranteed — without time limit.
•  More than just an efficient machine . . . but also 
a beautiful piece of furniture. ■
CALVERT D IS T IL L IR S  (CANADA) L IM lt i t )
A H H C R S T O U B O  • O N T A R IO
iBs aivertisement is not pubUsIicd or displayed by the LJempr 
jCoottol B ^ d  or by the Government o£ British Ci)lumbk
standing success, both musically 
and dramatically. ,
Annual meeting of the Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter, Imperial, Order of 
the Daughters, of Tho Empire, elect­
ed the iollowlhg: M):8. Bruce Deans, 
regent; Mrs. S. M. Simpson, vlcc- 
rcgcrtt; Mrs. A. Gordon, secretary; 
Mrs. W. H. Ribolln, trenauror; Mrs, 
W. Lloyd-Joncs, standard-bearer.
Advice was 'received by the Kel­
owna Board of Trade that Uie min­
ister of public wofks had decided 
to riiqkc a concession on Kelowna- 
Wostbank forty rates to tho resi- 
dcirts of the Wostbank artd Bear 
Cre'ek districts, a reduction of 50 
pcixcnt of the existing tariff being 
granted.
E. M. Carrulhcrs succeeded J. N, 
Hunt ns president of the Kelowna 
Golf Club. Other officers were: 
C. Quinn, vice-president; Vernon 
Claridgc, coptain.
TIURTV YEARB AGO 
Tharmlay, Alarcli 3, 1921
According to the orchard survey 
recently completed for tho agricul­
ture department by T. M, Ander­
son, district field Inspector, and us- 
aUtanta, the acreage under fruit 
trees In tlic Kelownu district, 
which Includes tlio valley from E,I- 
llson on Uie iiorih to Okanagan 
AOsslon on the south,
At the
Kelowna Amule'w Athletic Club 
the following officers were elected 
for 1921: H. F. Chapin, president; 
Dr. J. E. Wright, vice-president; J. 
E. Ui-quluirt. secretary-treasurer; F.
which will be a counterpart of tho 
one now more than half finished 
in Kelowna, was forecast last De­
cember by Martin J; C6m'o.v; com­
pany , superintendent, for Septem­
ber.,';:
, Tlio new homo of Penticton's 
communications was designed by 
C. Robert Taylor, supervisor of 
building construction for the com­
pany, and ,will fcalurc lit Us make­
up reinforced concrete and tile. 
The main flopr, to bo constructed 
of four-inch reinforced concrete 
slabs, will support the complex op­
erating and automatic equipment; 
tho necessity for supporting col­
umns has been eliminated by a 
trus.iod roof design.
' Garage Hpaco
Tlio basement lirca will afford 
garage space for three installation 
trucks, a repair sliop and store­
room, a power and batlcry room 
and cable vaults, *
Otlhcr engineering innovations: 
special structural designing of foot­
ings and basement slabs to coiin- 
Icract the heavy loading of intrl- 
ciilo dial equipment; natural light­
ing in all working areas afforded 
by ‘2.500 large panels of glass blocks; 
the latest in acouaUcs and air con­
ditioning, the laUtr a “inu.sl” in 
the maze of wires which comidl- 
cate an iiuloniallc operation.
During life project, the old will 
give way to new. The antiquated
totals 4,0ll. struclure.currcnlly In. use by the 
Okunugan Tclci»hohc Co, will give 
annual meeting of the "'ay to a renovated building. Win­
dows will bo replaced by glass 
blocks; the front of ilie huUding 
will be enllrcly modcrnlzezd; the 
interior will he redesigned and rc- 
Uccora(ed and the general appear-
3 SENSATIONAL MODELS AND A PORTABLE!
p o r t a b l e  . . ..... ..$159.95 QUEEN A N N E ...L....... . $209.95
MODERNE $199.95 DESK TYPE ...................... $249.95
PER DAY TO PURCHASE A BRANP 
NEW DOMESTIC PORTABLE 
SEWING MACHINE.
$31.90 Down (plus tax) $7.00 per month.
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS^Let you Sew alnd Save! 
Sew and Save Week — March 3rd to lOlh
Try it a t Home--No Obligation
Just call and ask to have a mkhinc.scnt to your home lor a trial 
period of a few days. There you can try it out with no obligation 
whatsoever. PHONE 44.
Your Friendly Store
PHONE 44 (KELOWNA) LIMITED PHONE 45
Miii (.uti
